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THE CLINTON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, including Joyce Carr 
and Director David Lee,  is eager to bring Olde Glory Days back to Clinton!

GOOD BOYS LIKE MAX, and many others,  
are taken care of and made available to new homes 
every day at the Clinton Animal Shelter, thanks to 
people like Heidi Crabtree and Pam Stocking.

HELPING REVITALIZE CLINTON, Tina Williams, the Executive 
Director of the Clinton Main Street community organization, is overseeing 
copious improvements to the Clinton Square.

Olde Glory Days Set To 
Return With Grand Events

The Square Gets
A Mini Makeover

Eagle Scout Program Promotes Leadership

In the most anticipat-
ed event of the year 
in the Golden Valley 
area, Olde Glory Days 
2021 is set to kick-off 
this week with some-
thing on the agenda 
for everyone!  
Following the Vet-

eran's Dinner at the 

A COVID-related 
grant has enabled 
Clinton Main Street 

Seven young men 
were recognized for 
attaining Eagle Scout 
status at 2 PM, on 
June 27, at the North-
east Baptist Church 
in Clinton. They were 
Alex Clippard and 

Animal Shelter Seeks 
Help For Furry Friends

OGD PG. 3

SHELTER PG. 3IMPROVE PG. 3

SCOUTS PG. 3

to work on a concrete 
park at the corner of 
Center and Jefferson 
Streets. Sun shades 
have been set up, and 
plans are being made 
to erect an entry arch 
sporting the name “J. 

According to www.
google.com approxi-
mately 2.7 million dogs 
and cats are killed ev-
ery year because shel-
ters are too full and 
there aren't enough 
adoptive homes.
 Approximately 7.6 

million companion 
animals enter animal 
shelters nationwide 
every year. Of those, 
approximately 3.9 mil-
lion are dogs and 3.4 

Judy Kramer 
Contributing Writer

Cory Garrison from 
Troop 430; and Nick 
Simmons, Nick Tal-
bot, Kaleb Russell, 
Kyler Ryun and Wil-
liam “Will” Zimmer 
from Troop 225. They 
earned the highest 
achievement of rank 
attainable in the Boy 
Scouts of Ameri-
ca (BSA). They each 

RedRed,  WhiteWhite, BlueBlue & BOOMBOOM!

Presented by LORA ANSTINE - All FREE to the public

HUGE FIREWORK DISPLAY at 9:30 PM (JD Fireworks)
LIVE MUSIC from 6:00-9:00 PM (Rockwood Duo)
WHEN: Friday, July 2nd
WHERE: 32 SE Hwy AA, Clinton

SKYDIVERS TO JUMP WITH 
THE AMERICAN FLAG!!!

Clinton Elks Lodge 
#1034 on Wednesday 
evening, the annual 
extravaganza opens to 
the public on Thursday 
night.  The Beer Gar-
den will be open on the 
Courthouse lawn from 
5:00pm until 11:00pm 
and the night will be 
capped with the Mega 
Fireworks Display be-
ginning at approxi-
mately 9:30pm.  The 

annual tradition of 
fireworks during Olde 
Glory Days continues 
to get bigger and bet-
ter and this year will 
be no different with 
the show syndicated 
with music by KDKD 
95.3 as the celebration 
kicks off on July 1 to 
start Olde Glory Days 
2021 with a bang!  
The Information 

C. Smith Park.” There 
is currently a swing, 
and planters and lights 
will be installed as 
more grant money be-
comes available.
“The park site was go-

ing to be a playground 

at one time, but worked 
was stopped on it,” re-
ported Tina Williams, 
Executive Director of 
Clinton Main Street. 
“When we received a 
COVID-related grant, 
we began the process 
of making a park that 
will have tables and 
outdoor seating where 
people can eat their 
lunch. It is an ongo-
ing project and we will 
continue to work on it 
until it is done.”
Williams said that 

there will be a little 
ceremony at the park 
late in July, after cel-
ebrating Olde Glo-
ry Days, which takes 
place July 1 -4 on the 
Square.
“Our Board has 

nine members, and 
there are also four 
s u b - c o m m i t t e e s , ” 

earned at least 21 
merit badges, 13 that 
were eagle required. 
They demonstrated 
Scout Spirit which is 
explained by Wiki-
pedia as having an 
ideal attitude based 
upon the Scout Oath, 
and Law, service, and 
leadership, including 
an extensive service 

project that each Scout 
planned, organized, 
led and managed. 
The service project is 
the opportunity for a 
Scout to demonstrate 
leadership of others 
while performing a 
project for the benefit 
of any religious insti-
tution, any school, or 
his community.

“Some of these young 
men actually earned 
their Eagle Scout sta-
tus last year, but be-
cause of COVID could 
not get together to 
be recognized,” said 
Hunt County Sheriff 
Kent OberKrom, who 
handles financing and 
business for Troop 
430. “Only about four 

percent of Scouts na-
tionwide earn this 
rank, but our area 
Troops produce a lit-
tle higher percentage, 
which is attributed to 
the Mic-O-Say (tribe) 
honors program of 
leadership, and a 
foundation of Native 
American custom.”

million are cats. The 
Clinton Animal Shel-
ter is a no-kill shelter, 
but it can’t save all an-
imals that are waiting 
for a space inside.
“We are partially 

funded by the City of 
Clinton, so our top 
priority for intakes are 
those animals within 
the city limits,” said 
Heidi Crabtree, Direc-
tor of the Clinton Ani-
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By James Mahlon White

Have I Got A
 Line For You!

Word 
on the 

Street
What do you look 

forward to most for 
Olde Glory Days?

"I love the carnival food, 
the onion blooms in 

particular.  But If I’m 
being honest, it makes 

me want a hot dog!"
-Keely Thomas

"I look forward to the 
sense of community 

we all hold and share 
during those days."
-Brittan Petree

"I look forward to shar-
ing my most cherished 

memories of Olde Glory 
Days with my beautiful 

daughter."
-Sierra Callahan
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We believe in supporting 
projects that make Henry 

County a better place 
to live.
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Gayla Smith

The collapse of a con-
dominium building in 
Florida was a terrible 
thing to happen. I’m 
not a structural engi-
neer, but why would 
anyone build on re-
claimed swamp land, 
known for sinkholes? 
If I lived in the twin 
building across the 
street, I wouldn’t be 
waiting for an evacua-
tion order. This mess 
looked like something 
from a third world 
country. The whole 
thing was unreal. The 
residents probably 
had no idea what hap-
pened. One minute 
they’re on the couch or 
the bed and the next 
the building is col-
lapsing. They probably 
wondered if the whole 
world was ending and 
for many it was. Lives 
lost through no fault of 
their own. 

****
INTERNATIONAL 

NEWS! Archaeolo-
gists have discovered 
a skull that dates back 
to a human who lived 
150,000 years ago. He 
had square eye sock-
ets and a wide mouth. 
This may replace Ne-
anderthals as our clos-
est relative. Wonder 

Governor Mike Par-
son announced a spe-
cial session beginning 
Wednesday, June 23 
at 12:00 p.m., to focus 
on extending the Fed-
eral Reimbursement 
Allowances (FRA) and 
related allowances, 
taxes, and assessments 
necessary for funding 
MO HealthNet before 
cost-savings measures 
are needed on July 1. 
"After laying out the 

grim reality of our 
state's financial future 
if FRA is not extend-
ed, I believe legislators 
have now agreed to a 
compromise that will 
end this stalemate, so 
today I am announc-
ing a special session 
to begin tomorrow at 
noon," Governor Par-
son said. "We appre-
ciate the continued 
efforts of House and 
Senate leadership to 
work with us towards 
a solution, and we are 
thankful that we are 
now in a position that 
warrants a call to spe-
cial session."
"Let me be clear, now 

is a time that demands 
leadership among leg-
islators and not an 
opportunity to play 
games with billions of 
dollars and millions 
of livelihoods in pur-
suit of narrow political 
interests," Governor 
Parson said. 
FRA is a program 

that spans multiple 
decades and was born 
from a public-private 

what their world was 
like without plastic, 
chemicals and radi-
ation? These people 
may have been “prim-
itive” but their qual-
ity of live might have 
been better. Lord only 
knows how many an-
cient people came to 
this neck of the woods 
a thousand, or more 
years ago. In caves 
in Kentucky and “out 
west” burial tombs 
have been found with 
people who were seven 
or more feet tall, with 
interesting artifacts 
around them. Who 
were they and where 
did they come from? 
We’ll never know.

****
  Traveled to Cous-

in Lynne’s for dinner 
Saturday night. Con-
versation that was a 
bit different popped 
up. One of her dinner 
guests said we were a 
lucky group, because 
we were supping with 
two people told years 
ago they wouldn’t live 
much longer. I thought 
about that statement 
on the drive back to 
Warsaw. One had un-
dergone a heart trans-
plant and the other 
was given a dark prog-
nosis for a cancerous 
tumor. They’re still 
alive and vigorously 
kicking. Modern med-
icine, prayer and pos-
itivity can bring about 
wonders. It doesn’t al-
ways work the way we 
want it to though. I’m 
convinced we’re each 
handed a life span to 
interact in other lives 
and then go. It’s just 
the method of depar-
ture usually isn’t one 
we’d choose. All part 
of the grand plan for 
the universe, isn’t it? 
People in many parts 
of the world believe 
in reincarnation. If we 
don’t learn the lessons 
of life this go around 
we have to come back 
and try again. Rein-
carnation isn’t coming 
back as a dog, ant or 
cow in the field, that’s 
transmigration. I’ve 
never been sure what 
to make of all that. I do 
know this.  Most of us 
have done things that 
we deeply regret and 
wish we’d handled dif-
ferently. No use brood-
ing on it though.  Just 
rectify it as best you 
can and move on. For-
give yourself warts and 
all and do the same for 
others.

****
  This will be a busy 

weekend. Big fire-
works displays in War-
saw and Lincoln. Olde 
Glory Days in Clinton. 
Lots of visitors com-
ing around the pass. 
Thanks to the volun-
teers who keep these 
reassuring traditions 
alive in this chaotic 
world. Here’s wishing 
you a happy and safe 
4th of July. Take care 
of yourself.

****
Til Next Week:
  J.M.W.   

BIRTHPLACE: 
Welllington, Kansas
YEARS IN CLIN-
TON: Moved here in 
2009
FAMILY: My hus-
band Leland, twin 
daughters Jordan 
and Haley, and four 
grandchildren
OCCUPATION: 
Auditor for Compass 
Health
EDUCATION: High 
School Graduate from 
Humansville, MO
FAVORITE CHILD-
HOOD MEMORY: 
Spending time at my 
grandparents farm

FIRST JOB: Babysit-
ting
FAVORITE BAND: 
Right now Eric 
Church, but it changes
WHAT DO YOU 
VALUE MOST IN 
YOUR FRIENDS? 
Honesty
HOBBIES: Reading
I'VE NEVER BEEN 
ABLE TO: Travel 
to Europe, but I've 
always wanted to
MOST EMBAR-
RASSING MO-
MENT? Not for 
public knowledge
IF I WON THE 
LOTTERY I 

WOULD: Share with 
family and friends
WHAT IS THE 
BEST THING 
ABOUT LIVING IN 
CLINTON? Great 
people by nature
WHAT IS YOUR 
GREATEST FEAR? 
Snakes, by a long shot
WHICH PERSON 
DO YOU ADMIRE 
THE MOST?  My 
husband for his work 
ethic and dedication 
to family
WORDS TO LIVE 
BY: "God first, Fam-
ily Second, Country 
third."

Gov. Parson 
Addresses 
MO Health-
Net Funding

partnership between 
Missouri hospitals 
and state government 
to support the MO 
HealthNet program. 
The FRA provides 
funding to various 
health care provid-
ers across the state, 
including hospitals, 
pharmacies, mental 
health facilities, nurs-
ing facilities, emergen-
cy medical service pro-
viders, and others. 
The Fiscal Year 2022 

operating budget in-
cludes estimated rev-
enue from the FRA 
program and other 
allowances, taxes, and 
assessments to fund 
primary components 
of the MO HealthNet 
program. Failure to 
extend these programs 
would cost the state of 
Missouri an estimated 
$591 million in FY22 
and $788 million in 
FY23. Payments from 
the MO HealthNet 
program would also 
be reduced by $1.52 
billion in FY22 and $2 
billion in FY23 if these 
programs are not ex-
tended. 
Allowing the FRA 

program and other 
allowances to expire 
would require the 
state to take immedi-
ate cost-savings mea-
sures, including rate 
decreases, elimina-
tion of non-mandato-
ry programs, changes 
to fee schedules, and 
budget restrictions 
and vetoes. 
“The FRA program 

reduces the burden of 
MO HealthNet expen-
ditures on the state 
budget and maximizes 
federal dollars coming 
to Missouri, and House 

and Senate leadership 
and Missourians know 
the detrimental con-
sequences if FRA is 
not extended,” Gover-
nor Parson said. “It is 
unacceptable to jeop-
ardize critical invest-
ments in priorities like 
education, workforce 
development, and in-
frastructure, and we 
must get this done 
quickly to protect Mis-
sourians and continue 
investing in Missouri's 
future generations.”
The special session 

will focus on extend-
ing certain allowances, 
taxes, and assessments 
that fund the MO 
HealthNet program. 
Specifically, Governor 
Parson’s special ses-
sion call is to:
Extend the expiration 

of the ground ambu-
lance service reim-
bursement allowance, 
Extend the expiration 
of the nursing facility 
reimbursement allow-
ance, Extend the expi-
ration of the Medicaid 
managed care organi-
zation reimbursement 
allowance, Extend the 
expiration of the FRA 
program, Extend the 
expiration of the phar-
macy tax, Extend the 
expiration of the inter-
mediate care facility 
for the intellectually 
disabled assessment, 
Prohibit abortifacient 
drugs and devices, 
Prohibits funding for 
abortion facilities un-
der the Uninsured 
Women's Health Pro-
gram, Allow the Senate 
to consider appoint-
ments that require the 
advice and consent of 
the Senate.
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COVID-19 
Vaccines For 
Adolescents

IMPROVE cont.

SCOUTS cont.

SHELTER cont.
Booth and Souve-
nir Shop will be open 
on the south side of 
the Courthouse from 
9:00am until 8:00pm 
on Friday.  The Hen-
ry County Museum 
will be open from 
10:00am until 4:00pm 
and the Golden Valley 
Quilt Guild will have 
their Quilt Display at 
the Rotary Building 
from 10:00am until 
5:00pm.  The fun real-
ly gets going with Kay-
ak Races at the Arte-
sian Pool at 10:00am, 
and at 11:00am, it's 
the "FireQuacker 500" 
at Optimist Park!  The 
launch of the Duck 
Race will take off at 
high noon.  At 11:00am, 
the Beer Garden will 
open once again and 
serve until Midnight.  
At 11:30am, 2:30pm 
and 4:30pm, join The 
Fishin' Magicians for 
a family friendly and 
fun show!  From Noon 
until 5:00pm, visit 
the Toddler Tent on 
the northeast side of 
the Courthouse.  The 
Carnival will kick-off 
on Friday with two 
sessions; Noon un-
til 4:00pm and again 
from 6:00pm until 
10:00pm.  Carnival 
armbands are $25 
during the event but 
can also be purchased 
before July 2 at the 
Clinton Chamber of 
Commerce office for 
just $20.  The crowd 
can enjoy the TLC 
Dulcimers at 1:00pm 
at the Delozier Build-
ing and at 2:00pm 
on Friday, don't miss 
the Reader's The-
ater when they pres-
ent "Recollections of 
Hometown Veterans" 
compiled and directed 
by Joicie Appell, at the 
air conditioned Crest 
Pavilion!  The James 
Wedgwood Pratt Ven-
triloquist & Comedy 
show will offer three 
viewings at 3:00pm, 
4:00pm and 5:00pm 
and/or enjoy the Kan-
sas City Aerial Show 
on the Courthouse 
parking lot at 3:00pm 
and 5:00pm.  Wan-
der down to the Pedal 
Pull at the Courthouse 
parking lot at 4:00pm, 
or if that's not your 
thing, at 5:00pm on 
Friday, everyone ends 
their work week with 
the Office Olympics 
on the Courthouse 
lawn.  From 5:30pm 
until 7:30pm, it's the 
Historical DX Gas Sta-
tion at 3rd & Green 
Street and at 6:30pm, 
the Golf Ball Drop will 
take place at the Clin-
ton Chamber of Com-
merce lawn on the 
southeast end of the 
historical downtown 
Clinton square!  At 
8:00pm, Home Deco-
rating Contest winners 
will be announced and 
at 8:05pm, there will 
be Prize Drawings on 
the main stage.
At 6:00pm on Fri-

day night, Olde Glory 
Days welcomes their 
first musical enter-
tainment, Funk Syn-
dicate to the big stage!  
With 8 members, the 
amount of experience 
and talent in the group 
is among the best you 
will find anywhere.  

Two stunning lead 
vocalists, an incredi-
ble horn section and 
a perfectly matched 
rhythm section make 
this band run like a 
well-oiled machine 
and it shows in every 
performance as they 
bring you the funky 
and soulful sounds of 
Bruno Mars, Adele, 
Michael Jackson, Ste-
vie Wonder, Earth 
Wind & Fire, Aretha 
Franklin, Pharell Wil-
liams, CeeLo Green, 
the Black Eyes Peas 
and many more!
Beginning at 9:00pm, 

the Cate Brothers will 
take the main stage 
where they are sure 
to entertain the crowd 
with their version of 
country soul!  Broth-
ers, Earl and Ernie 
were recording artists 
during the mid to late 
1970's and again from 
the mid to late 1990's 
and through the first 
decade of the 2000's 
and now they come 
to Clinton to enter-
tain the Henry County 
crowd!  
On Saturday, July 3, 

fans can start their day 
off right with a Pan-
cake Breakfast at the 
Clinton Fire Depart-
ment from 7:00am 
until 9:30am and at 
7:30am, it's the Olde 
Glory Days Patriotic 
5K Run/Walk.  From 
9:00am until 2:00pm, 
fairgoers can catch the 
Cruise Night Car Show 
on South Washington 
Street and at 10:00am, 
it's the David Mills 
Grand Parade!  
The Quilt Display 
(10:00am-5:00pm), 
the Beer Garden 
(11:00am-Midnight) 
and the Henry County 
Museum (11:30am-
4:00pm) will all open 
their doors again on 
Saturday and the Car-
nival will run the same 
sessions as the night 
before at the same 
price.  At Noon, local 
talents will show-off 
their skills at the Clin-
ton Elks Lodge #1034 
Cornhole Tournament 
next to the Beer Gar-
den and the Toddler 
Tent will open once 
again from Noon until 
5:00pm.  The James 
Wedgwood Pratt Ven-
triloquist & Come-
dy show (1:30pm, 
3:00pm & 5:00pm), 
the Kansas City Ae-
rial Show (1:30pm, 
3:00pm & 5:00pm) 
and The Fishin' Ma-
gicians (12:30pm, 
2:00pm & 3:30pm) 
will offer additional 
Saturday shows at their 
same locations and the 
Historical DX Gas Sta-
tion will be open again 
from 12:30pm until 
5:00pm.  At 1:00pm, 
the Pet Show will 
take place and, also at 
1:00pm, the TLC Dul-
cimers will offer an-
other showing.  The 
Readers Theater will 
offer their "Recollec-
tions of Hometown 
Veterans" again at 
2:00pm on Saturday.
At 6:00pm, it's back 

to the main stage for 
Dawson Hollow; an 
indie-folk band whose 
music encompass-
es the nostalgia of 
folk while channel-
ing the urgent and 

intoxicating energy 
of indie-rock!  Their 
unique and invigorat-
ing music brings alive 
a contagious passion 
that is too powerful to 
be ignored and leaves 
listeners energized, 
refreshed and feeling 
like they've finally met 
someone who "gets" 
them!
The Clinton Rotary 

Club will announce the 
winner of their 50/50 
prize at 8:00pm and 
more Prize Drawings 
go down on the main 
state at 8:05pm on 
Saturday.
At 9:00pm, the Es-

kimo Brothers take 
the main stage!  This 
high-energy honky 
tonk trio out of Nash-
ville bring a reckless 
and manic show that 
has been battle tested 
and polished with over 
300 shows per year 
in the honky tonk's 
of Nashville's histor-
ic Lower Broadway 
and monthly shows 
in Memphis on Beale 
Street, in addition 
to extensive tours 
throughout the coun-
try!
The Carnival will of-

fer their last session 
on Sunday from Noon 
until 4:00pm and 
after the last ride's 
close, crowds can 
head over to the Ben-
son Center for the Ice 
Cream Social begin-
ning at 5:00pm.  From 
5:30pm until 8:30pm, 
it's Gospelfest featur-
ing The Mark Tram-
mell Quartet, Mark 
Bishop, The Browders 
and Tony Bullock.  
Bring your lawn chair 

and enjoy the beauty 
of Clinton's downtown 
district all weekend 
long while sipping on a 
cool drink and munch-
ing on a corn dog, ket-
tle corn, funnel cake, 
barbeque, fried Snick-
ers, jerkey, chicken 
fingers or many other 
items offered by the 
many food vendors 
who are bound to pres-
ent you a treat that you 
have never had before! 
Any fair or carnival 

brings out the best 
"kid" in everyone as 
old memories are re-
lived and new ones 
are made.  For your 
next memory, join the 
crowd this weekend!  
From history to dis-

plays to music to food 
and fun, you are cov-
ered by Olde Glory 
Days 2021!  

said Williams. “The 
sub-committees are 
Promotions, Organi-
zation, Designer and 
Economic Develop-
ment, with five to 10 
members each. There 
are also general sup-
porters that we can 
call on.”
Williams said that 

the responsibilities of 
Clinton Main Street 
include taking care of 
the historical presence, 
awnings, repainting, 
signs, economic de-
velopment, and just 
keeping the business-
es that are already 
there. They also try to 
get people downtown 
to see the shops. The 
Board plans events 
such as the regular 
monthly Cruise Nights 

that been going on at 
the Square for about 
20 years, and the year-
ly Wine Stroll that has 
been taking place since 
about 2013. There are 
also regular Sidewalk 
Sales, and Merry Main 
Street, A Downtown 
Shopping Event.
“We have some excit-

ing things coming up 
towards the end of the 
year,” said Williams. 
“There will be a Bi-
centennial Bash in Au-
gust, celebrating our 
state’s 200th birthday; 
and the Wine Stroll is 
scheduled on October 
23. In the past we have 
averaged about 400 to 
500 people at the Wine 
Strolls, but everyone 
seems to want to get 
out more this year and 
attendance should be 
greater.”
According to www.

clintonmo.com, Clin-
ton’s Historic Down-
town Square is Mis-
souri’s largest and 
most charming. The 
setting is described 
as “Victorian” and in-
cludes a historical mu-
seum and the Henry 
County Courthouse, 
which dates to 1893.

OGD cont.

www.hoac-bsa.org/
mic-o-say reports 
that Mic-O-Say serves 
as a leadership en-
hancement program 
of the Heart of Amer-
ica Council designed 
to help the Heart of 
America Council fulfill 
its mission of prepar-
ing the young people 
of Eastern Kansas and 
Western Missouri to 
make ethical choices 
over their lifetimes by 
instilling in them the 
values of the Scout 
Oath and Scout law.
Sheriff Oberkrom 

earned his Eagle Scout 
rank in 1972. He and 
his wife raised daugh-
ters, but he now has 
grandsons in BSA. 
He recently returned 
from Boy Scout Sum-
mer Camp where 45 
Scouts took part in 
activities and earned 
merit badges for 10 
days. The Sheriff said 
that during the school 
year, most Scouts can 
earn as many as three 
merit badges, but 
during summer camp, 
they can often earn up 
to six merit badges in 
a short period of time.
“Attaining Eagle 

Scout has many ad-
vantages,” said Sher-
iff Oberkrom “It looks 
good on a resume, or 
college application, 
or, in the case of the 
military, it affords 
those with Eagle Scout 
ranking to start their 
service at a one-step 
higher level pay grade 
after their basic train-
ing.”
On October 11, 2017, 

the BSA announced 
that in 2019, a pro-
gram for older girls 
would begin to be 
available, enabling 
girls to earn the rank 
of Eagle Scout.

mal Shelter. “We don’t 
get any county funds, 
so small city shelters 
have to try and help 
their own animals.  
We do try and help 
people from outside 
city limits who call us 
by connecting them 
to other agencies. An 
unmanned shelter is 
located in Windsor 
where animals are tak-
en, and a rescue orga-
nization called to come 
and get them. The 
nearest no-kill shelter 
that is manned, out-
side of Clinton, is in 
Warrensburg.”
Crabtree started out 

at the shelter as a vol-
unteer and has now 
been Director for 10 
years. She said that 
she can only house 
about 18 dogs, and 50 
cats comfortably, at 
a time, and when one 
goes out for adoption 
or fostering, there are 
several on the waiting 
list ready to take that 
spot. She said that 
this is the season for 
kittens, and there are 
plenty, especially this 
year. She said that kit-
tens do not do best in 
shelters and that peo-
ple who can foster one 
or more of them are 
greatly needed.
“The City of Clinton 

had a kill facility years 
ago and a City Animal 
Control Officer,” said 
Crabtree. “But in 2007 
a group of people orga-
nized the Clinton An-
imal Rescue Endeav-
or (CARE) and began 
running a no-kill shel-
ter. Terri Williams is 
President of the CARE 
Board and  one of her 
duties is to get funding 
for the shelter.”
Williams said that 

there are many ani-
mals needing a rescue 
this year. They include 
non-wanted Christ-
mas pets, and oth-
ers that some people 
had to give up due to 
COVID issues. 
“A big problem is that 

people do not take re-
sponsibility for their 
pets,” said Williams. 
“One of the biggest 
reasons for bringing 
a pet to the shelter is 
because of a divorce or 
the fact that a person 
or family is moving. 
When they get a pet, 
it would be better to 
make long-range plans 
for the animal.”
Williams said that 

the shelter needs more 
volunteers, as well as 
those who can foster 
animals. She said that 
there are currently 
two full-time employ-
ees (including the Di-
rector), two part-time 
men, and a senior 
citizen who is spon-
sored by the AARP 
and comes in to feed 
the dogs. She said that 
volunteers get one-on-
one training and they 
have a choice on the 
type of work they can 
do. The cat rooms and 
dog kennels need thor-
ough cleaning every 
day, and there is laun-
dry to fold and dishes 
to wash. The Shelter 
has volunteer clinics 
from time to time, and 
has also held a mi-
cro-chip clinic.
“It is a hard lesson 

that we can’t save ev-
ery animal,” said Wil-
liams. “We have to 
turn people down be-
cause we are full. We 
network because you 
can’t just be a shelter. 
You have to work with 
organizations like Al-
ways and Forever that 
saves older dogs from 
being euthanized. This 
organization has tak-
en in about six elder-
ly dogs from us in the 
last couple of years, 
and they are allowed to 
free-roam until homes 
or foster situations can 
be found for them.”
The City of Clinton 

provides 30 percent of 
the shelter’s funding. 
The remainder of the 
budget is funded from 
donations and fund-
raisers.
Donations, volun-

teers and those who 
want to foster animals 
are needed! For more 
information, call the 
shelter at 660-885-
7999. It is best to call 
during public operat-
ing hours that are 2 
to 6 PM on Monday 
through Friday, and 
Noon to 4 PM on Sat-
urday.  Appointments 
are encouraged.

Golden Valley Memo-
rial Healthcare will be 
hosting a vaccine clin-
ic for 12-17 year olds 
on Wednesday, July 14 
from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at 
its Outpatient Treat-
ment Center.
To schedule an ap-

pointment for your 
child, please call 
660.890.7300. Our 
call center is open 
Monday-Friday from 
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
The Pfizer-BioNtech 

COVID-19 vaccine that 
has been authorized 
by the FDA for use is a 
multi-dose vaccine ad-
ministered through a 
shot. The second dose 
is given 21 days later. 
Participants must get 
both shots as sched-
uled for the vaccine 
to be effective. GVMH 
will provide an ap-
pointment date and 
time for the second 
dose at the vaccine 
clinic. Children must 
be accompanied by an 
adult. The vaccine is 
free.
“The approval for 

the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 Vaccine to 
include adolescents 
starting at age 12 is 
a significant step in 
the fight against the 
COVID-19 pandemic,” 
said Christine Faul-
coner, Director of Risk 
and Quality at Gold-
en Valley Memorial 
Healthcare. “This al-
lows for the younger 
population to be pro-
tected from COVID-19 
too.”
For more informa-

tion about GVMH, 
visit gvmh.org and fol-
low on social media @
choosegvmh.
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Yard Displays Ready 
For Holiday Weekend

Eagle Scouts Celebrated 
At Court Of Honor

Henry County Memory 
Fund Annual Wine Event

Osage Valley Electric 
Gives Tour To Students

TLC Foundation 
Makes Major Donations

A SKELETON STATUE OF LIBERTY, 
amongst other patriotic decorations, can be seen 
on East Ohio Street here in Clinton.

PROUDLY GRADUATED  Eagle Scouts were 
honored this past Sunday, including (Front L-R) 
Kaleb Russell, Will Zimmer, Nick Simmons, Ky-
ler Ryun, (Back L-R) Cory Garrison, Alex Clip-
pard and Nick Talbot.

The Henry Country Memory Fund will be host-
ing their Annual Wine Event at Big Oaks Winery 
on September 24, 2021, from 5:00 to 7:00 PM.  
It will include a small silent auction and all pro-
ceeds from the event will go to the Henry County 
Memory Fund.  
The Henry County Memory Fund is an organi-

zation that raises funds that will remain in Hen-
ry County, MO to provide support directly to the 
patients, caregivers and family of Alzheimer’s/
Dementia patients and families, such as trans-
portation and housing assistance, nutritional 
and other needs not covered by insurance.
Tickets for the Annual Wine Event are $15 

which includes one glass of wine or a wine tast-
ing.  If you would like to purchase a ticket or 
have any questions about the event, please con-
tact Amanda Long at 816-718-7761 or any com-
mittee member.   Please note tickets are limited 
and must be purchased prior to the event.
If you will not be able to attend the event but 

would like to donate, please mail a check to PO 
Box 741, Clinton, MO 64735 or made online at 
http://cfozarks.org/donate
If you would like to receive an application, 

please contact Ranae Walrath at GVMH – Social 
Services, 660-890-7294 or Christa Atchison, 
660-525-1338. Mark your calendar for our 2022 
Big Purple Party – walk and ceremony May 7.

REBEKAH YARICK AND CHELSEA WIL-
SON participated in the three-day Youth Tour 
Conference and each received a $2,000 scholarship 
from Osage Valley Electric for their winning essays.

On the evening of Thursday, June 24, Ryan 
Cook presented Cheryl Gutshall, West Central 
Community Action Agency’s Senior Care Direc-
tor, a check for $1,500 on behalf of the Truman 
Lake Community Foundation nonprofit pan-
demic recovery grant.  
The purpose of the grant for West Central is 

to fund the Senior Care Pen Pal Program. This 
program connects seniors together and is a way 
to encourage safe socialization during the midst 
of a pandemic.   COVID-19 enhanced the isola-
tion and loneliness that many seniors experi-
ence.  Senior Care Pen Pals are matched with 
other seniors that have similar likes and hob-
bies.   Writing kits are provided and include all 
the necessary items to become successful writ-
ing companions.   Kits include stationery, note 
cards, all occasion greeting cards, ink pens, mo-
tivational quotes to share and postage stamps.    
Gutshall said, “Senior Care Pen Pals hopes to 

uplift and subside, some of the loneliness and 
isolation that seniors are feeling with social re-
strictions of the pandemic.  Letter writing is a 
safe and familiar social activity for seniors that 
can help form new relationships, bring back 
memories to share, and provide something to 
look forward to finding in their mailbox.”, when 
asked about the program and what the grant 
means for seniors in our area.  
The reception was held in the elevator corridor 

next to the Clinton Elks lodge. Other nonprofits 
who were awarded the grant also had represen-
tatives there, receiving their checks as well. 
If you are 65 and older and are interested in 

learning how to become a Senior Care Pen Pal, 
please contact Senior Care staff at 660-476-
2185. 

Seventy high school students participated in 
Missouri's 58th annual Missouri Electric Youth 
Tour, June 16-18. Local delegates were Rebekah 
Yarick, Hume High School, and Chelsea Wilson, 
Clinton High School. They were sponsored by 
the Osage Valley Electric Cooperative.
While the traditional seven-day tour to Wash-

ington D.C. was unable to happen because of 
lingering COVID-19 concerns, that didn’t stop 
Missouri’s electric cooperatives from provid-
ing local students with a great opportunity. The 
2021 delegates took part in a three-day confer-
ence, which offered them opportunities to learn 
firsthand what it is like to be involved in politics, 
serve in leadership positions, ways to serve their 
community and more.
“The Youth Tour is the highlight of the sum-

mer for many students no matter the format 
and we’re proud to have the best and brightest 
become a part of our Youth Tour family,” said 
Chris Massman, Vice President of Member Ser-
vices for the Association of Missouri Electric Co-
operatives.
Highlights included the youth participating 

virtually with representatives from their con-
gressional districts and taking online tours 
of famous monuments. The group also heard 
from past Youth Tour delegates, one of which is 
now a member of the United States Secret Ser-
vice. These alumni spoke to them about their 
Youth Tour experiences and how the opportu-
nity helped shape their future college and career 
choices.
Other events included participation in electrical 

related activities, which included the students 
making their own extension cords. This presen-
tation was led by Keith Mueller, who is a former 
Youth Tour delegate and now an employee of a 
Missouri electric cooperative. The students also 
heard from representatives from State Technical 
College, Western Governors University (WGU) 
and the University of Missouri. 
The conference wrapped up with a motivation-

al speaker. Students heard from Dan Meers, 
who entertains people and speaks to them about 
the power of positivity. Dan is the man in the KC 
Wolf mascot costume at all Kansas City Chiefs 
games and when he’s not entertaining 40,000 
on gameday, he is traveling the country speak-
ing to groups and telling his story.
Since 1964, the nation’s cooperative electric 

utilities have sponsored more than 50,000 high 
school juniors and seniors to partake in the 
Youth Tour. For more information about the 
AMEC Youth Tour program, please go to www.
amec.org/content/youth-programs.

Henry County 
Water Closed 
For Holiday

The Henry County 
Water Company and 
PWSD #3 offices will 
be closed on Monday, 
July 5th for Indepen-
dence Day.  For af-
ter-hour emergencies 
call Central Dispatch 
at 660-885-5587

HOUSES - DECKS - PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS HOUSES - DECKS - PATIOS - DRIVEWAYS 
FENCING - GUTTER CLEANING - RV’s - CARPORTSFENCING - GUTTER CLEANING - RV’s - CARPORTS

Let Us Soft Wash Your House
Call For Free Estimate

Professional & Courteous
10363 W Hwy 18 • Clinton, MO 64735
EMAIL: JPHUNTER72@YAHOO.COM

1009 East Ohio • Clinton, Missouri1009 East Ohio • Clinton, Missouri
(660) 885-5571 • clintonhc.com(660) 885-5571 • clintonhc.com

Rutgers University research 

shows that a gift of flowers 

creates instant delight and 

guarantees smiles. Contact 

us today, and we’ll deliver 

happiness in a heartbeat.

Clinton
Flower Shop

218 S. Third St.
(660) 885-6921

www.clintonflowershop.net
(24 Hrs a Day)

Who doesn’t deserve a

delivery of sheer delight? 

We can help you send 

smiles and hugs, praise 

and thanks, care and 

love through beautiful 

flowers. Contact us 
today for a surprise 
that is sure to please.

Clinton 
Flower Shop

218 S. Third St.
(660) 885-6921

www.clintonflowershop.net
(24 Hrs a Day)

Flowers are the perfect gift 

for family and friends, just 

because. Whatever feelings 

you want to convey, from 

romance or cheer to peace 

and calm, we can arrange it.

Clinton 
Flower Shop

218 S. Third St.
(660) 885-6921

www.clintonflowershop.net
(24 Hrs a Day)

Make
any day
special

Harvard University 
research shows 
that living with 
flowers strengthens 
compassion and 
decreases worry. 
Contact us today, 
and we’ll help 
you send a dose 
of inspiration 
to yourself or 
someone special.

Clinton Flower Shop
218 S. Third St. (660) 885-6921

www.clintonflowershop.net
(24 Hrs a Day)

Daily InspirationTrees need a trim?Trees need a trim?
NO Job Too Big or SmallNO Job Too Big or Small

                  Tree Trimming & RemovalTree Trimming & Removal
 Fully Insured including Work Comp Fully Insured including Work Comp
       Free Diagnosis & Estimates       Free Diagnosis & Estimates

CRAIN PEST AND LAWN.comCRAIN PEST AND LAWN.com
660-885-8733660-885-8733

137 S. Washington • Clinton

Announcement: Wednesdays have been designated 'Art Day’        
Open invitation for area artist’s Open invitation for area artist’s 

to come work on their projects on to come work on their projects on 
Wednesdays from 11am-5pmWednesdays from 11am-5pm

Open Wed-Fri 11-6 • Sat 10-2 
& by Special Engagement
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Represented locally by

Death Notices
Robert L. Hill, age 89, 

of Clinton, Missouri 
passed away Tuesday, 
June 22, 2021 at Select 
Specialty Hospital in 
Kansas City, Kansas. 
Funeral Service will 
be at 2:00 PM on Sat-
urday, June 26, 2021 
at Vansant-Mills Fu-
neral Home, Clinton 
with visitation from 
1:00 -2:00 PM before 
service. Burial will 
follow in Englewood 
Cemetery, Clinton. 
The family suggests 
memorial contribu-
tions be made to The 
Henry County Memo-
ry Fund and can be left 
in care of the funeral 
home. Fond memories 
and condolences can 
be left online at www.
vansant-millsfuneral-
home.com.

***
John Young, age 

70, of Clinton, Mis-
souri passed away 
on Wednesday, June 
23, 2021 at St. Luke’s 
Hospital in Kansas 
City, Missouri. Funer-
al service will be at 
11:00 AM on Monday 
June 28, 2021 at the 
First Baptist Church of 
Clinton. Visitation will 
be from 10:00-11:00 
AM prior to service. 
Burial will follow in 
Englewood Cemetery, 
Clinton. The fami-
ly suggests memori-
al contributions be 
made to First Baptist 
Church or the Clin-
ton Christian Acad-
emy and can be left 
in care of the funeral 
home. Fond memo-
ries and condolences 
can be left online at 
www.vansant-mills-
f u n e r a l h o m e . c o m .  
Arrangements have 
been entrusted to Van-
sant-Mills Funeral 
Home in Clinton, Mis-
souri.

***
Jason Burchette, 

age 50, passed away 
on Friday, June 25, 
2021 at his home in 
Deepwater, Missou-
ri. There are no ser-
vices scheduled at this 
time. Fond memo-
ries and condolences 
can be left online at 
www.vansant-mills-
f u n e r a l h o m e . c o m . 
Arrangements have 
been entrusted to Van-
sant-Mills Funeral 
Home in Clinton, Mis-
souri.

***
Sheila (Woolery) 

Gross, 65, of Wind-
sor, Missouri, died late 
Tuesday evening, June 
22, 2021, at the Coun-
try Club Care Center, 
Warrensburg, Mo.
Memorial services 

were held 6:00 p.m., 
Tuesday, June 29, 
2021, at the Grace 
Community Church, 
Windsor, with Pastor 
Bill Douglas officiat-
ing. Burial will be in 
the Laurel Oak Cem-
etery, Windsor, at a 
later date. The family 
suggests contributions 
to the Grace Commu-
nity Church in care of 
the Hadley Funeral 
Home, Windsor. Con-
dolences may be left 
online at www.hadley-
funeralhome.com.

John Young, age 
70, of Clinton, Mis-
souri passed away 
on Wednesday, June 
23, 2021 at St. Luke’s 
Hospital in Kansas 
City, Missouri. Funer-
al service will be at 
11:00 AM on Monday 
June 28, 2021 at the 
First Baptist Church of 
Clinton. Visitation will 
be from 10:00-11:00 
AM prior to service. 
Burial will follow in 
Englewood Cemetery, 
Clinton. The fami-
ly suggests memori-
al contributions be 
made to First Baptist 
Church or the Clinton 
Christian Academy 
and can be left in care 
of the funeral home. 
Fond memories and 
condolences can be 
left online at www.
vansant-millsfuneral-
home.com.  
John Anderson Young 

was born on June 24, 
1950 in Clinton, Mis-
souri, he was the son 
of Walter “Junior” 
Young and Marcella 
Dunning Young. He 
graduated from Deep-
water High School in 
1968, he enjoyed class 
reunions and catching 
up with his classmates, 
that always was a spe-
cial time for him.
John started his ca-

reer right after high 
school as a lab tech-
nician and an x-ray 
technician at Wetzel 
Hospital in Clinton, 
Missouri. He retired 
from his position as 
an x-ray technician 
at Western Missouri 
Medical Center, War-
rensburg, Missouri in 
2016.
He enjoyed wood-

working, loved deer 
hunting and deer camp 
with his buddies and 
family. He was a true 
family man and loved 
spending time with his 
children and grand-
children. John ac-
cepted the Lord Jesus 
Christ as his personal 
Savior and joined the 
First Baptist Church, 
loving his church and 
especially his Sunday 
school class.
John is survived by 

his wife Janet of 32 
years and great grand-
daughter, Lexi Wood-
ington of the home, 
stepmother; Lawan-
na Young of Clinton, 
Missouri, Susan Ray 
Young, mother of his 
children, sons; Tracy 
Young(wife Kim) of 
Overland park, Kan-
sas, Jason Young (wife 
Zulekha) of Wichita, 
Kansas, Allen T. Full-
er Sr. of Huntingdale, 
Missouri, daughters; 
Amy Young of Blue 
Springs, Missouri, 
Brandy Halvorson 
(husband Tim) of Col-
gate, Wisconsin, Cheri 
McCubbin (husband 
Roy) of Drexel, Mis-
souri, Brothers; Gary 
Young (wife Loret-
ta) of Riverside, Mis-
souri, Gerald “Pete” 
Young (wife Mary) 
, David Garcia (wife 
Debbie) both of Deep-
water, Missouri, sis-
ters; Dena Young and 
Susan Witherspoon 

of Clinton, Missouri, 
12 grandchildren, 6 
great grandchildren, 
and many nieces and 
nephews.
He is preceded in 

death by his son John 
Anderson Young Jr., 
parents Walter Young 
and Marcella Dunning 
Young and his brother 
Ronald Joe Young.
Arrangements have 

been entrusted to Van-
sant-Mills Funeral 
Home in Clinton, Mis-
souri.
To send a flower ar-

rangement or to plant 
trees in memory of 
John Anderson Young, 
please click here to vis-
it our Sympathy Store.

Wesley C. Weimer, 
73, of Salisbury, Mis-
souri, died peaceful-
ly Wednesday, June 
23, 2021, at his home 
on the farm. Wes was 
born July 17, 1947, 
in Salisbury the son 
of Tony H. and Afra 
C. (Fessler) Weimer. 
He married Glenda 
A. Henry on June 21, 
1975, at St. Mary of 
the Angels Catholic 
Church in Wein, Mis-
souri, and she preced-
ed him in death on Oc-
tober 10, 2008.
Wes was a graduate 

of St. Joseph High 
School, class of 1965. 
He served in the U.S. 
Army during the Viet-
nam War as a Huey 
helicopter mechanic. 
Wes worked for Asso-
ciated Electric Compa-
ny for 28 ½ years, as a 
journeyman, machin-
ist and mechanic, re-
tiring in 2009. He was 
also a lifelong farmer. 
Wes was a member of 
the St. Mary of the An-
gels Catholic Church 
where he was an active 
leader for the youth or-
ganization, as well as a 
member of the Knights 
of Columbus. 
Wes was very patriot-

ic and loved the USA. 
He was a member of 
the Cleve Iman Memo-
rial VFW Post #4926 
and the American Le-
gion Post #391. He was 
very philanthropic and 
supported many orga-
nizations. Wes loved 
attending the Missouri 
State Fair and entered 
many BBQ contests 
– and won several 
awards over the years. 
He was a member of 
the Bynumville Vol-
unteer Fire Dept for 
years and answered 
many calls to help his 
friends and neighbors. 
Wes was an avid NA-
SCAR fan. He enjoyed 
activities with his wife, 
Glenda, including 
tractor pulls, farming, 
fishing, hunting, go-
ing to Las Vegas and 
the casinos, watching 
the Kentucky Derby, 
and donning the “big 
red suit” at Christmas-
time. He always en-
joyed the company of 
his nieces, nephews, 
Godchildren, his many 
close friends and peo-
ple of interest, and he 
always had a story to 
share. 
Wes is survived by his 

sister Jeanette (Don-
ald) Rotert of Mon-

John Young

Wesley Weimer

Steven McMillian

Gene Simpson

trose, sisters-in-law 
Glenda K. Weimer of 
Salisbury, and Wilma 
Weimer of Keytesville, 
many nieces, nephews, 
and Godchildren. He 
was preceded in death 
by his wife, Glenda; 
parents, Tony and 
Afra; brothers Leroy 
Weimer and Marion 
Weimer; nephew Ste-
ven Rotert and niece 
Monica Weimer.
Visitation will be 

from 1 to 4 p.m., with 
the vigil service be-
ginning at 4 o’clock, 
on Sunday, June 27, 
2021, at the St. Mary 
of the Angels Catholic 
Church in Wien, Mis-
souri. Mass of Chris-
tian Burial will be at 
10 a.m., Monday, June 
28, 2021, with burial 
at the St. Mary’s Cem-
etery and military fu-
neral honors provided 
by the Missouri Veter-
an’s Honor Team and 
the Salisbury Ameri-
can Legion Post #391. 
Memorials may be 
made to the St. Mary’s 
Cemetery, Immacu-
late Conception Cem-
etery and Higginsville 
Habilitation Center in 
Higginsville, Missouri. 
Services entrusted to 
Summerville Funer-
al Home in Salisbury, 
Missouri. 

Steven Adam Mc-
Millian was born Feb-
ruary 26, 1980 in Ft. 
Ord, California, one 
of four children born 
to Samuel and Linda 
(Wyatt) McMillian.  
He entered into rest on 
June 16, 2021 in Boul-
der, Colorado at the 
age of 41.  Steven grad-
uated high school from 
Calhoun, Missouri and 
worked as an environ-
mentalist.  
He dedicated his life 

to putting his medi-
cal training into prac-
tice for those he lived 
with and loved. He 
never knew a stranger 
and the world was his 
neighborhood.  
He loved to read, 

was a beloved teach-
er and was constantly 
learning. He loved live 
music, sports events, 
singing and dancing. 
His concern for the en-
vironment drove him 
to practice recycling 
in his personal life 
and even in his occu-
pation. He loved the 
Chiefs and was beyond 
thrilled when they won 
the Super Bowl two 
years ago.
His generosity knew 

no bounds. He would 
give of every part of 
himself, if he could. 
Because of his gener-
ous nature, the family 
has decided to donate 
his body to medical 
science so that he can 
continue to teach, even 
beyond his mortal life.
He is survived by 

his father, Samuel; 
brother, James; sis-
ter-in-law, Marissa; 
his sisters, Amanda 
and Melanie; his many 
friends and loved 
ones in Boulder, Col-
orado; and his faithful 
companion and furry 
friend, Buddy, who 
never left his side.
He is preceded in 

death by his paternal 
and maternal grand-

parents, his infant sis-
ter, Sarah, his unborn 
child, and his moth-
er, Linda. He always 
looked for the best in 
life and started a heart 
album for his mother 
that is being continued 
in his honor.

Memorial services 
will be held 10:00 
am, Saturday, July 
10, 2021 at Clark Fu-
neral Home Chapel 
of Memories, Neosho, 
MO, with visitation 
following until 11:30 
am.  Contributions 
to honor Steven may 
be made to Faithful 
Friends Animal Advo-
cates, c/o Clark Funer-
al Home, PO Box 66; 
Neosho, MO 64850.

Eugene Simpson, 81, 
passed away June 26, 
2021, at The Maples 
Health & Rehabilita-
tion, Springfield, MO.
C. Eugene “Gene” 

Simpson, the firstborn 
child of Cecil and Irene 
(Gragg) Simpson, 
was born March 13, 
1940, in Urich, MO. 
He graduated from 
Clinton High School 
and attended the Uni-
versity of Missouri. 
He married, moved 
to Kansas City for a 
short period, and then 
returned to Urich to 
farm with his dad. He 
and his wife, Kathryn 
Keith, were parents of 
three children, Mark 
Keith, Cheryl Lynn 
and Shelly Jean. He 
farmed and sold insur-
ance for Bates County. 
Later he was an agent 
for the Mike Keith 
Insurance Agency in 
Clinton.  
In 1988, he mar-

ried Dixie (Chipman) 
Powell and they lived 
in Clinton. Two years 
later they moved to 
Springfield, MO. Gene 
was an agent for Allied 
Insurance until retire-
ment.
Gene enjoyed square 

dancing, round danc-
ing and western danc-
ing. He enjoyed the 
trips he and Dixie 
took. They had many 
nice extended vaca-
tions here in the states 
and they also went to 
Germany and Ireland. 
He liked going to the 
resort in Golden, MO, 

where they had a trail-
er. He was devoted to 
their three Japanese 
Chin dogs. 
In addition to his wife 

Dixie and the above-
named children, he 
leaves a sister, Dor-
othy Dunn of Urich 
and a brother, Del-
bert Simpson of Clin-
ton. He leaves three 
grandchildren, Mi-
chael, Kayla, and Alex-
andria, as well as two 
great-grandchildren. 
Gene was laid to rest 

in the Laurel Oak Cem-
etery, Windsor, Mo. 
Arrangements are un-
der the direction of the 
Hadley Funeral Home, 
Windsor. The family 
suggests contributions 
to Seasons Hospice, 
1831 West Melville 
Rd, Springfield, MO, 
65803. Condolences 
may be left online at 
www.hadleyfuneral-
home.com.

Ready to save right away on your 
auto insurance? Combine 
affordable coverage from 

American Family Insurance with 
our free KnowYourDrive® program, 
and you’ll instantly get 10% off* 
– plus you could qualify for a free 

Travel Peace of Mind package* 
with emergency roadside service, 
rental reimbursement and more. 
Show off your safe driving habits 

and you could earn up to 20% off!

Contact me today to see how 
much you could save.
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Calhoun Baptist Church

PASTOR MARK ABNEYPASTOR MARK ABNEY
Romans 4: 1-8 was the scripture text for Pastor Mark Romans 4: 1-8 was the scripture text for Pastor Mark 

Abney’s sermon titled Justification Through Faith.  Abney’s sermon titled Justification Through Faith.  
Because Abraham had faith, he was a righteous man.  Because Abraham had faith, he was a righteous man.  
Everything he did was because he walked by faith in Everything he did was because he walked by faith in 
God.  When we ask Jesus to be our Savior, we too God.  When we ask Jesus to be our Savior, we too 
are seen as righteous by God.  We begin a process of are seen as righteous by God.  We begin a process of 
sanctification as we grow in our faith.sanctification as we grow in our faith.
We extend happy birthday wishes to Lori Rima June We extend happy birthday wishes to Lori Rima June 

21, Drew Willings June 22 and Jeff Hollinger June 21, Drew Willings June 22 and Jeff Hollinger June 
27.  May the Lord bless them this year.27.  May the Lord bless them this year.
Prayer concerns this week include Phyllis Richard-Prayer concerns this week include Phyllis Richard-

son, Dalton Creach, Abe Kohl, Kay Pogue and Mi-son, Dalton Creach, Abe Kohl, Kay Pogue and Mi-
chael Parker. Thank you Lord for hearing and an-chael Parker. Thank you Lord for hearing and an-
swering our prayers.swering our prayers.
On Saturday, June 26th we enjoyed a fish fry fellow-On Saturday, June 26th we enjoyed a fish fry fellow-

ship.  The music group “New Assembly” was present ship.  The music group “New Assembly” was present 
and blessed us with an outdoor concert.  Good food, and blessed us with an outdoor concert.  Good food, 
good fellowship, good music and the perfect weather good fellowship, good music and the perfect weather 
made for a well attended event.made for a well attended event.
Celebrate Recovery continues on Sunday evenings Celebrate Recovery continues on Sunday evenings 

with dinner served at 5:30 pm followed by worship with dinner served at 5:30 pm followed by worship 
at 6:30 pm.  Small group support begins at 7:30.  The at 6:30 pm.  Small group support begins at 7:30.  The 
lesson for this week was READY.  R – release control, lesson for this week was READY.  R – release control, 
E – easy does it, A – accept the change, D – discover E – easy does it, A – accept the change, D – discover 
your character defect, Y – yield to the growth.  What your character defect, Y – yield to the growth.  What 
area of your life have you been able to turn over and area of your life have you been able to turn over and 
surrender to Jesus Christ?  What area are you still surrender to Jesus Christ?  What area are you still 
holding onto?  Come to CR.  Fellowship,  make new holding onto?  Come to CR.  Fellowship,  make new 
friends and help strengthen your resolve to live a vic-friends and help strengthen your resolve to live a vic-
torious life.torious life.
Bible School – Plain and Simple is our VBS theme Bible School – Plain and Simple is our VBS theme 

this year. Make plans now to attend.  There will be this year. Make plans now to attend.  There will be 
classes for preschoolers through adults.  What a great classes for preschoolers through adults.  What a great 
experience this will be for the entire family.  Mark experience this will be for the entire family.  Mark 
it down on your busy summer calendar for Monday it down on your busy summer calendar for Monday 
through Friday August 2 - 6.  Come enjoy food, bible through Friday August 2 - 6.  Come enjoy food, bible 
stories, crafts and fellowship.  Let’s learn and grow in stories, crafts and fellowship.  Let’s learn and grow in 
the Lord together.the Lord together.
Drive in, inside, and live streaming of our worship Drive in, inside, and live streaming of our worship 

service is available.  To hear the worship service with-service is available.  To hear the worship service with-
in the city limits tune your radio dial to 93.1 FM.  Live in the city limits tune your radio dial to 93.1 FM.  Live 
streaming of our service begins at 11:00 am.   Check it streaming of our service begins at 11:00 am.   Check it 
out by going to our Facebook page and you can wor-out by going to our Facebook page and you can wor-
ship with us in real time.  Pastor Mark’s sermon is ship with us in real time.  Pastor Mark’s sermon is 
also available as a podcast on our website.also available as a podcast on our website.
Come join us for Sunday School beginning at 10:00 Come join us for Sunday School beginning at 10:00 

am and Worship at 11:00 am.  We look forward to am and Worship at 11:00 am.  We look forward to 
greeting you.   For more information about our greeting you.   For more information about our 
church or to listen to the full sermon visit our website church or to listen to the full sermon visit our website 

at www.calhounbaptist.org.  at www.calhounbaptist.org.  

Clinton Church 
of the Nazarene

6-20-21 Rev. Tom Wallen Pastor, pastor opened the 6-20-21 Rev. Tom Wallen Pastor, pastor opened the 
service with prayers. service with prayers. 
Our poem today was called: The Last Day. We never Our poem today was called: The Last Day. We never 

know when our last day will be, so be ready: come to know when our last day will be, so be ready: come to 
Christ while there is still time.Christ while there is still time.
 Richard gave the prayer for the offering. Commu- Richard gave the prayer for the offering. Commu-

nion was served. nion was served. 
Pastor’s message was called: The Believers Duty, Pastor’s message was called: The Believers Duty, 

Roman 12:18 was his main scripture, and he used Roman 12:18 was his main scripture, and he used 
many others to further illustrate the message! John many others to further illustrate the message! John 
17, 1 Corinthians 3:33 and 6:7-11 , Soul surrender is 17, 1 Corinthians 3:33 and 6:7-11 , Soul surrender is 
one of the hardest things you’ll ever do. We need to one of the hardest things you’ll ever do. We need to 
really yield to God’s spirit. Become one with God. really yield to God’s spirit. Become one with God. 
Break away from your sinful ways, live for Christ! To-Break away from your sinful ways, live for Christ! To-
day is the day of salvation. day is the day of salvation. 
V.B.S. June 21-25, 5:30 pm. We need volunteers to V.B.S. June 21-25, 5:30 pm. We need volunteers to 

help with food, crafts, Bible memorization...help with food, crafts, Bible memorization...
Sock it to em... Clinton Bright Fu-Sock it to em... Clinton Bright Fu-

tures is asking area churches to help their  tures is asking area churches to help their  
Back to School Fair 2021, by collecting socks and un-Back to School Fair 2021, by collecting socks and un-
derwear; in new unopened packages, in all sizes from derwear; in new unopened packages, in all sizes from 
children to adult. The last Sunday to collect will be children to adult. The last Sunday to collect will be 
July 27, 2021. July 27, 2021. 
Men’s Ministry Outing July 10th. Our Men’s Minis-Men’s Ministry Outing July 10th. Our Men’s Minis-

try Director (Jim Harris) is asking all our men to go try Director (Jim Harris) is asking all our men to go 
ahead and make plans to join us, for a trip to Bass Pro ahead and make plans to join us, for a trip to Bass Pro 
on July 10th. It will be a time of encouragement, just on July 10th. It will be a time of encouragement, just 
hanging out, and fun; we will find a good place to eat, hanging out, and fun; we will find a good place to eat, 
there will be a devotional and prayer. there will be a devotional and prayer. 
We thank each person for coming to warship here We thank each person for coming to warship here 

today. We pray that you receive a rich blessing by be-today. We pray that you receive a rich blessing by be-
ing here today and that you will come again. See you ing here today and that you will come again. See you 
in church. in church. 

~~~~~~

First Presbyterian Church
Praise the Lord!  There are a multitude of reasons Praise the Lord!  There are a multitude of reasons 

to express our praise to our heavenly father.  As his to express our praise to our heavenly father.  As his 
people we should lift up our voices and joyfully raise people we should lift up our voices and joyfully raise 
our praise to Him.  Using Numbers 22: 22-35 as her our praise to Him.  Using Numbers 22: 22-35 as her 
scripture text, Rev. Nancy Gillard delivered the mes-scripture text, Rev. Nancy Gillard delivered the mes-
sage titled Stop, Look and Listen.sage titled Stop, Look and Listen.
     Cake mixes of every flavor are taking over the      Cake mixes of every flavor are taking over the 

shelves in our foyer.  These mixes have been donated shelves in our foyer.  These mixes have been donated 
for the Samaritan Center Pantry Shelves.  Our dona-for the Samaritan Center Pantry Shelves.  Our dona-
tions will continue through Sunday, July 4.  The de-tions will continue through Sunday, July 4.  The de-
livery to the Center will take place the next day.  It’s livery to the Center will take place the next day.  It’s 
not too late to have a part in this local mission effort.  not too late to have a part in this local mission effort.  
Thank you for your generosity to everyone who has Thank you for your generosity to everyone who has 
participated. participated. 
     Nearly a tub and one half is filled with personal      Nearly a tub and one half is filled with personal 

hygiene items for the “Little Girls in Africa” project hygiene items for the “Little Girls in Africa” project 
but there is more left to be completed.  Our gracious but there is more left to be completed.  Our gracious 
sewers are donating their time and talent to making sewers are donating their time and talent to making 
this project a reality.  This mission effort makes a this project a reality.  This mission effort makes a 
huge difference in the lives of the young ladies receiv-huge difference in the lives of the young ladies receiv-
ing the items.  If you want to be involved just pick ing the items.  If you want to be involved just pick 
up your supplies in the foyer and ask a Naomi Ruth up your supplies in the foyer and ask a Naomi Ruth 
Circle lady for instructions if needed.Circle lady for instructions if needed.
     Jesus Camp is almost here!  July 26-30  are the      Jesus Camp is almost here!  July 26-30  are the 

dates to place on your calendar.  This will be a joint dates to place on your calendar.  This will be a joint 
camp held with the Clinton Christian Church at the camp held with the Clinton Christian Church at the 
First Presbyterian facility.  Covid-19 guidelines set in First Presbyterian facility.  Covid-19 guidelines set in 
place by Heartland Camps will be followed.  If you place by Heartland Camps will be followed.  If you 
have children or grandchildren wishing to attend have children or grandchildren wishing to attend 
camp, be sure to register them at www.heartland-camp, be sure to register them at www.heartland-
camps.org.  Spots fill up quickly so don’t delay.camps.org.  Spots fill up quickly so don’t delay.
     The First Presbyterian Church as become a des-     The First Presbyterian Church as become a des-

ignated Cooling Center.  When the heat advisory is in ignated Cooling Center.  When the heat advisory is in 
effect for Henry County, our doors will be open from effect for Henry County, our doors will be open from 
1:00 pm to 5:00 pm Monday through Friday.  Spread 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm Monday through Friday.  Spread 
the word for those in need. the word for those in need. 
     You are invited to join us in worship each week.       You are invited to join us in worship each week.  

We are worshiping inside (no mask requirements) We are worshiping inside (no mask requirements) 
and outside with our drive-in service.  If unable to and outside with our drive-in service.  If unable to 
attend in person, please find us online at:  Youtube attend in person, please find us online at:  Youtube 
Nancy Gillard, fpcclintonmo.com or Facebook First Nancy Gillard, fpcclintonmo.com or Facebook First 

Presbyterian Clinton MO. Sunday sermons, worship-Presbyterian Clinton MO. Sunday sermons, worship-
ful music, church updates and prayer times are avail-ful music, church updates and prayer times are avail-
able there.  able there.  

~~~~~~

Golden Valley Christian 
Church

God created all kinds of marvelous creatures.  The God created all kinds of marvelous creatures.  The 
great blue heron is one of these creatures.  The her-great blue heron is one of these creatures.  The her-
on is a large, long-legged, wading water bird found on is a large, long-legged, wading water bird found 
along freshwater and coasts.  This bird is known for along freshwater and coasts.  This bird is known for 
its beauty and grace, and has become a cultural sym-its beauty and grace, and has become a cultural sym-
bol.  According to North American Native traditions, bol.  According to North American Native traditions, 
the heron brings messages of self-determination and the heron brings messages of self-determination and 
self-reliance.  It is also a symbol of tranquility and self-reliance.  It is also a symbol of tranquility and 
stillness.  Northeast coast fishermen believe that see-stillness.  Northeast coast fishermen believe that see-
ing a heron brings good luck.  Even in some nations ing a heron brings good luck.  Even in some nations 
embracing Christianity, the heron is associated with embracing Christianity, the heron is associated with 
Christ’s death, with some believing the bird can shed Christ’s death, with some believing the bird can shed 
tears.  Many other nations, including Japan, China, tears.  Many other nations, including Japan, China, 
and Egypt, have symbols and traditions involving the and Egypt, have symbols and traditions involving the 
heron.  There are symbols in the Bible, too.  One, for heron.  There are symbols in the Bible, too.  One, for 
Christians, is what is known as the Lord’s Supper, or Christians, is what is known as the Lord’s Supper, or 
Communion, taken in remembrance of Jesus (1 Cor Communion, taken in remembrance of Jesus (1 Cor 
11:23-26).11:23-26).
 It was really a nice thing to see so the young  It was really a nice thing to see so the young 

people attending Vacation Bible School this week.  people attending Vacation Bible School this week.  
The planning and preparation for this annual event is The planning and preparation for this annual event is 
a lot of work.  Many thanks go to Melynne Jones and a lot of work.  Many thanks go to Melynne Jones and 
her helpers for doing such a great job.  The Crafters her helpers for doing such a great job.  The Crafters 
did not meet this week, but will resume next Thurs-did not meet this week, but will resume next Thurs-
day at 2:00 PM, as well as Wednesday-night Bible day at 2:00 PM, as well as Wednesday-night Bible 
study at 7:00 PM.study at 7:00 PM.
 Bro Elmer continued his Ephesians messag- Bro Elmer continued his Ephesians messag-

es, with chapter 4:1-6.  In this chapter, the Apostle es, with chapter 4:1-6.  In this chapter, the Apostle 
Paul concentrates on the fact that God has given all Paul concentrates on the fact that God has given all 
Christians a “calling” (Rom 1:6-7).  The Church is to Christians a “calling” (Rom 1:6-7).  The Church is to 
be one body.  Unity in the church is extremely im-be one body.  Unity in the church is extremely im-
portant (Gal 5:13-15).  As Christians, there are some portant (Gal 5:13-15).  As Christians, there are some 
things we need to focus on:  Being humble and gen-things we need to focus on:  Being humble and gen-
tle, being patient, bearing with one another in love, tle, being patient, bearing with one another in love, 
and keeping unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.  and keeping unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.  
These are things Jesus expects us to do.These are things Jesus expects us to do.
 Golden Valley Christian Church meets at 611  Golden Valley Christian Church meets at 611 

South Third Street in Clinton.  Sunday Bible classes South Third Street in Clinton.  Sunday Bible classes 
begin at 9:30 AM, and the morning worship service begin at 9:30 AM, and the morning worship service 
is at 10:30.  Our interim minister is Elmer Fuller, is at 10:30.  Our interim minister is Elmer Fuller, 
and our website is www.goldenvalleycc.org, where and our website is www.goldenvalleycc.org, where 
you will also find links to access our Facebook page you will also find links to access our Facebook page 
and YouTube sermons.  We are happy to invite you to and YouTube sermons.  We are happy to invite you to 
attend our services, where you will always receive a attend our services, where you will always receive a 
warm welcome.warm welcome.

~~~~~~

Mount Calvary Apostolic
Pentecostal Church

Elder E. Jones-CollinsElder E. Jones-Collins
6/27/216/27/21
 “One Team, One Fight” “One Team, One Fight”
1Thessalonians 5:12  And we beseech you, brethren, 1Thessalonians 5:12  And we beseech you, brethren, 

to know them which labor among you, and are over to know them which labor among you, and are over 
you in the Lord, and admonish you;you in the Lord, and admonish you;
1Thessalonians 5:13  And to esteem them very highly 1Thessalonians 5:13  And to esteem them very highly 

in love for their work’s sake. And be at peace among in love for their work’s sake. And be at peace among 
yourselves.yourselves.
1ThThessalonians 5:14  Now we exhort you, breth-1ThThessalonians 5:14  Now we exhort you, breth-

ren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the fee-ren, warn them that are unruly, comfort the fee-
ble-minded, support the weak, be patient toward all ble-minded, support the weak, be patient toward all 
men.(KJV)men.(KJV)
A team is a body of people who have a common goal. A team is a body of people who have a common goal. 

Team members should look out for one another, nev-Team members should look out for one another, nev-
er feel intimidated or jealous of each other’s skill set.er feel intimidated or jealous of each other’s skill set.
A team is only as strong as their weakest link, but A team is only as strong as their weakest link, but 

nobody should get left behind. As a group you should nobody should get left behind. As a group you should 
all have a common goal of defeating the enemy.all have a common goal of defeating the enemy.
A leader can make or break the team so it is import-A leader can make or break the team so it is import-

ant to choose the right one. Don’t count people out ant to choose the right one. Don’t count people out 
because they may not “appear” to be a leader, despite because they may not “appear” to be a leader, despite 
what they may have been through, they could emerge what they may have been through, they could emerge 
to be the chosen one.to be the chosen one.
A leader motivates and should be willing to do what A leader motivates and should be willing to do what 

needs to be done. Always encourage. I think of grace needs to be done. Always encourage. I think of grace 
as keeping us on the path and mercy as putting us as keeping us on the path and mercy as putting us 
back when we stray. That’s what leaders do for us on back when we stray. That’s what leaders do for us on 
our team.our team.
We have this in Jesus. He is the perfect leader who We have this in Jesus. He is the perfect leader who 

gives of himself continuously. Who covers us and gives of himself continuously. Who covers us and 
encourages us when we are in the midst. When you encourages us when we are in the midst. When you 
choose team Jesus you will be on the winning team.  choose team Jesus you will be on the winning team.  
God Bless.God Bless.

~~~~~~

Mt. Zion United 
Methodist Church

Pastor David’s message, “Reaching for Jesus”, had Pastor David’s message, “Reaching for Jesus”, had 
references from Wisdom of Solomon, 1:12-15, and references from Wisdom of Solomon, 1:12-15, and 
2:23-24, and from Mark 5:21-43. The Scripture from 2:23-24, and from Mark 5:21-43. The Scripture from 
Mark illustrates the power of reaching for Jesus. The Mark illustrates the power of reaching for Jesus. The 
woman in this passage had suffered a long time with woman in this passage had suffered a long time with 
an issue of bleeding and had received no help from her an issue of bleeding and had received no help from her 
ailment. But she trusted so strongly in Jesus’ healing ailment. But she trusted so strongly in Jesus’ healing 
power that she fought her way through the crowd and power that she fought her way through the crowd and 
reached out as far as she could just to touch the hem reached out as far as she could just to touch the hem 
of His garment. We call this faith. When this wom-of His garment. We call this faith. When this wom-
an made the bond with Jesus her world was trans-an made the bond with Jesus her world was trans-
formed. Jesus immediately turned around, sensing formed. Jesus immediately turned around, sensing 
power had gone out of Him and caused a revolution power had gone out of Him and caused a revolution 
in someone’s life. Then He tells her, “Daughter, your in someone’s life. Then He tells her, “Daughter, your 
faith has made you well; go in peace.”faith has made you well; go in peace.”
This is the kind of miracle that all of us need some-This is the kind of miracle that all of us need some-

times. When the world has us by the throat, some-times. When the world has us by the throat, some-
times we need a miracle to overcome it. When the times we need a miracle to overcome it. When the 
world is beating us down with fear, anxiety, depres-world is beating us down with fear, anxiety, depres-
sion, economic insecurity, etc., we need to reach for sion, economic insecurity, etc., we need to reach for 
Jesus. Jesus. 
When God extends us Grace—that free gift of love, When God extends us Grace—that free gift of love, 

guidance, and salvation—if we reach out as far as we guidance, and salvation—if we reach out as far as we 
can and seize it, the power of Jesus is going to change can and seize it, the power of Jesus is going to change 
our life. When we reach out for Jesus, Jesus is going our life. When we reach out for Jesus, Jesus is going 
to reach back. Jesus can transform any problem. Je-to reach back. Jesus can transform any problem. Je-
sus can make right any terrible situation. Jesus can sus can make right any terrible situation. Jesus can 
help you to overcome any tribulation. Jesus is there help you to overcome any tribulation. Jesus is there 
for you. Jesus died that you might be liberated from for you. Jesus died that you might be liberated from 
the woes and fears of the world. Jesus conquered the the woes and fears of the world. Jesus conquered the 
gates of hell and paid the price for your sins that the gates of hell and paid the price for your sins that the 
terror of death might be taken away. terror of death might be taken away. 
God wants to help you get through the storms of this God wants to help you get through the storms of this 

life and have a deeper relationship with you. All we life and have a deeper relationship with you. All we 
need to do is reach for God, reach for Jesus, and Je-need to do is reach for God, reach for Jesus, and Je-
sus will reward that faith by transforming your life.sus will reward that faith by transforming your life.

~~~~~~

Trinity Lutheran Church
Last Sunday, Trinity Lutheran recognized the 17 Last Sunday, Trinity Lutheran recognized the 17 

new members whom the Lord has brought into our new members whom the Lord has brought into our 
church family over this past year through the Rite church family over this past year through the Rite 
of Baptism, Confirmation, Profession of Faith, or of Baptism, Confirmation, Profession of Faith, or 
Transfer. Welcome new members! A special fellow-Transfer. Welcome new members! A special fellow-
ship meal also was held at the church immediately ship meal also was held at the church immediately 
following the service in their honor.following the service in their honor.
The church kitchen remodeling project has been The church kitchen remodeling project has been 

completed!  Thank you to all of the women of the completed!  Thank you to all of the women of the 
church who helped organize our new kitchen down-church who helped organize our new kitchen down-
stairs. Thank you also to Laura Henny for spear-stairs. Thank you also to Laura Henny for spear-
heading the project! We also thank everyone who heading the project! We also thank everyone who 
helps keep our church grounds freshly mowed, and helps keep our church grounds freshly mowed, and 
who helped install a new ship-lap ceiling in Pastor who helped install a new ship-lap ceiling in Pastor 
Kueker’s office - check it out! Our building is really Kueker’s office - check it out! Our building is really 
getting a fresh makeover. Our thanks to everyone in-getting a fresh makeover. Our thanks to everyone in-
volved!volved!
Trinity Lutheran Church is actively involved with Trinity Lutheran Church is actively involved with 

reaching out to our community. We opened a mater-reaching out to our community. We opened a mater-
nity home for women - The Well of Hope. We run nity home for women - The Well of Hope. We run 
a BBQ food truck that raises money for local causes a BBQ food truck that raises money for local causes 
in our community - The TLC Smokehouse. We have in our community - The TLC Smokehouse. We have 
quilters, LWML, volunteers who help at an early quilters, LWML, volunteers who help at an early 
childhood class, nursing home ministries, the TLC childhood class, nursing home ministries, the TLC 
Dulcimer Band, and more. We are here for our com-Dulcimer Band, and more. We are here for our com-
munity with the love of Christ!munity with the love of Christ!
“The word of the Lord endures forever.”  (1 Peter “The word of the Lord endures forever.”  (1 Peter 

1:25).1:25).
Divine Service 10 am; SS: 9 am; Ch.ph.660-885-4728; Divine Service 10 am; SS: 9 am; Ch.ph.660-885-4728; 

Pastor Kueker: 573-768-5752Pastor Kueker: 573-768-5752

THIS WEEK'S PUZZLE
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City Council 
Budget Session

The Clinton City 
Council met in an 
open work session, 
June 21, at noon. The 
session was devoted 
to discussing budget 
planning for the city 
(as is customary year-
ly). The fiscal year for 
the city ends Septem-
ber 30.
Present at the work 

session were all coun-
cil persons except 
Councilman Roger 
House: City Adminis-
trator Christy Maggi 
led the discussions.
The big take aways 

from the city budget 
session (of which there 
will be two more) are 
that the cost of living 
adjustments are steep 
this year (around 5%, 
compared to previous 
years of around 2%) 
and that it is becom-
ing more apparent 
that the city will need 
to explore raising the 
general revenue tax; 
although no formal 
movement in this di-
rection has been made, 
talk about the need for 
the increase has been 
sporadic for at least 
two years and Clinton 
has not had a general 
revenue tax increase 
for at least 30 years. 
Department budgets 
and requests, as well 
as increasing costs of 
running each depart-
ment are becoming 
harder to manage. 
This year, the project-
ed ending balance of 
the general revenue 
fund will stay at about 
$2 million, which does 
not go far concerning 
emergency spending 
involving city func-
tions/departments. 
One good piece of 
news is that the work-
er's comp rates have 
lowered considerably 
this year as well.
This work session, 

the fire department's 
requests and ATS were 
on the list of discus-
sions.
Administrator Maggi 

said that Clinton did 
have the good fortune 
of having their sales 
tax revenues go up 
during the pandemic: 
not a lot of commu-
nities can say that. 
Councilman Cameron 
Jackson said he sup-
ported keeping the 
STEP raises and cur-
rent cost of living ad-
justments in place: ”I 
would like to keep the 
employees we have,” 
said Jackson. The city 
has traditionally kept 
up with inflation rates.
One of the discussions 

held was that of the 
raising of fee sched-
ules. For instance, 
burn permits from the 
fire department may 
have a fee associated 
with them now. It was 
also discussed that it 
may be beneficial for 
the city to charge for 
the coverage of fire-
men at events (such 
as derbies, etc. - much 
like the Clinton po-
lice charge for pro-
viding extra security 
at events). Fire Chief 
Mark Manuel said ru-
ral fire is talking about 
going to a rural fire 
protection district: 

there are benefits to 
this, however, as of 
now it is only talk. The 
matter would have to 
go before a judge and 
need shown before 
such a measure could 
appear on a ballot.
The fire department 

is requesting the pur-
chase of 12 mattresses: 
the ones at the station 
are 15 to 20 years old. 
A discussion about us-
ing ATS for Old Glory 
Days was held: there 
will be free transpor-
tation at the Old Glo-
ry Days events on the 
square. It was noted 
that ATS funds are 
dwindling as are the 
number of riders.
“There is a healthy 

balance in the Street 
Funds,” said Chris-
ty Maggi. She point-
ed out that the street 
department requests 
included a fabric salt 
building (for salt stor-
age) and an asphalt 
paver. The department 
was recently able to 
purchase a new truck 
(made possible from 
the transportation 
tax). The Parks and 
Rec department re-
quests include the re-
furbishing of the out-
door pool, which has 
been needed for some 
time. The council dis-
cussed just how nec-
essary certain paints 
might be in that pro-
cess wanting to em-
phasize the purchase 
of a paint that was 
more utilitarian that 
cosmetic. Parks and 
Rec also have a request 
for a part time mainte-
nance position.
Before the meeting 

ended, two other bud-
get items were raised 
for information only: 
the increase in mini-
mum wage (the coun-
cil needed to be aware 
of this) and that there 
is another federal hol-
iday the council will 
need to address at 
some point (June 19). 
The council discus-
sions about budget 
ended at about 1:10 
p.m.

The Clinton Dai-
ly Democrat stopped 
by the Henry County 
Commission about 11 
a.m. Thursday morn-
ing (June 24). Vin 
Journey, Henry Coun-
ty Emergency Man-
agement Director, was 
visiting with the com-
mission seeking some 
guidance on a flood 
plain issue that has 
surfaced. A complaint 
had been brought to 
Mr. Journey’s atten-
tion about levees that 
have been built in 
flood plain zone, but 
without permission 
from the appropri-
ate entities to do so. 
Normally, permission 
from the Department 
of Natural Resourc-
es, and other federal 
agencies have to be 
obtained to construct 
any barrier which may 
impede or alter water 
flow in certain areas. 
One complaint, which 
Director Journey field-
ed, involves a levee 
built that puts several 
structures at risk for 
flooding on anoth-

er person’s property. 
Letters have been sent 
out to the land own-
ers involved with hope 
of resolving the sit-
uation; however, the 
Director needed the 
commission to pro-
vide guidance at this 
point. Commissioner 
Dale Lawler affirmed 
sending registered 
mail to the property 
owners first, and the 
commission in gener-
al supported following 
all federal processes 
for any construction 
in the flood plain zone 
(processes could in-
clude obtaining a per-
mit, engineering stud-
ies, etc.).

ARRESTS REPORT
6/22/21 - Uren, Del-

bert Douglas, Warrant 
Arrest - Clinton
6/22/21 – Blackwell, 

Jonathan Wayne, Tak-
en Into Custody, As-
sault 4h Deg (Pursu-
ant to subdivisions 3, 
6 – Special Victims)
INCIDENT REPORT
6/22/21 – Heim, E - 

Supplement
6/22/21 – Nelson , 

M – Test Record – Re-
print
6/22/21 – Barry, P – 

Trespass 1st Degree, 
Assault 3rd Degree 
w Weapon, Property 
Damage 2nd Degree

 6/22 5:44 am - Un-
authorized burn, 721 
East Lincoln St.
6/23 – 5:47am:  Pub-

lic Service (Change 
Battery in Smoke 
Alarm), 820 South 
Iowa Cir.
6/23 – 10:47am:  Mo-

tor Vehicle Accident, 
Intersection of South 
Orchard St. & West Al-
len St.
6/23 – 12:40pm:  

Motor Vehicle versus 
Pedestrian, Intersec-
tion of E. Franklin & 
South Seventh St.
6/23 – 2:27pm:  EMS 

Call, 1100 Block of 
East Ohio St.
6/23 – 5:07pm:  Mo-

tor Vehicle Accident, 
100 Block of North 
Second St.
6/24 – 8:45am:  Med-

ical Assist with GVMH 
Ambulance, 1600 
Block of East Ohio St.
6/24 – 1:31pm:  EMS 

Call, 500 Block of East 
Louise Ave.
6/24 – 3:07pm:  EMS 

Call, 900 Block of East 
Green St.
6/24 – 5:03pm:  Med-

ical Assist with GVMH 
Ambulance, 1000 
Block of East Ohio St.
6/24 – 10:09pm:  

Medical Assist with 
GVMH Ambulance, 
1700 Block of North 

Gail Perrymann, 
Recorder of Deeds
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tweenMary Radford, 
grantor, and Dee Rad-
ford Family (Trust) 
grantee, Lots 43 and 
44 Weavers addition 
to Clinton
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tween Chad Davis, 
grantor, and Mark Al-
lison, grantee, Lot 75 
OTC
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tween Jennings Land 
(LLC), grantor, and 
Roger Close, and Ash-
ley Miller, grantees, 
1-43-28
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tween Scranton Fam-
ily ( Trust), granton, 
and Charles Ware and 
Shirley Ware, grant-
ors, Lot 28 Rissell 
Acres Clinton 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tween Christopher 
Brooke, grantor, and 
Richard Green and 
Kiera Green, grantees, 
Lot 2 First Addition to 
Sparrowfoot Country 
Estates
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tween Luke Kagarice, 
and Amanda Kagarice, 
grantors, and Andrew 
Young, grantee, 10-43-
27
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 17 be-
tween Robert Sell, and 
Brenda Sell, grantors, 
and Jeremy Eigsti and 
Melissa Eigsti, grant-
ees, 24-42-24
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 18 be-
tween Merlinda Allen, 
grantor, and Susan 
Clark, grantee, Lot 111 
OT Clinton
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 18 be-
tween Parker Mills, 
and Leslie Mills, 
grantors, and Timmy 
Harris, and Sabrina 
Harris, grantees, Lot 
128 Dillon Creek Sub-
division 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween Christopher 
Hidy and Amanda 
Hidy, grantors, and 
David Walters, and 
Karen Walters (Trust), 
grantees, 12-43-24
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween John Lesmeis-
ter and Sue Lesmeis-
ter. grantors, and Sue 
Lesmeister, and John 
Lesmeister, grantees, 

19-43-24
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween Rose Reames, 
and Brenda Taylor, 
grantors, and Crystal 
Conrad, and LLoyd 
Conrad, grantees, LT 
60 Avery second addi-
tion to Clinton 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween Steven Gilmore 
and Deborah Gilmore, 
grantors, and Wilbert 
Kropf, and Jessica 
Kropf, grantees, 14-
412-25
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween Windsor Meet-
ing Hall INC, grantor, 
and Angela Ingram, 
grantee, Lots 6, 7, 
block 6 Fosters second 
addition to Windsor 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween Billie Houk and 
Dawn Houk (Trust) 
grantors, and Angela 
Ingram, grantee, Lot 3 
Otter Creek Estates 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 Scott 
Adams, grantor, and 
Shane Chesher , grant-
ee, Lot 3 Martis Fourth 
addition to Windsor
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 21 be-
tween Robert Burgess, 
grantor, and Miles 
Shupe and Brooke 
Shupe, grantees, 30-
40-27
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 22, be-
tween Robert Sell, and 
Brenda Sell, grantors, 
and Douglas Hass, and 
Debra Hass, grantee, 
21-42-24
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 22 be-
tween Montrose Sav-
ings Bank, grantor, 
and William Crowder, 
and Janette Crowder, 
grantee, Lots 13, 14, 
15, 16 Block 37 OT 
Montrose 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 22 be-
tween Steve Hadley, 
grantor, and Cory 
Wells, grantee, Lot 
8 Avery’s addition to 
Clinton 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 23 be-
tween Terry Meyer, 
Janet Meyer, Suanne 
Dierking, Kent Dierk-
ing, Julie Allee, Ron-
ald Allee, and Charles 
Meyer JR, grantors, 
and Justin Meyer, 
grantee, 10-40-24 
Warranty Deed info 

entered June 23 be-
tween George Mey-
er, Rachel Beckham, 
Brett Beckham, Justin 
Meyer, grantors, and 
Justin Meyer, grantee 
8-43-28

Info entered June 21 
between Jayamikah 
Osborn, 25, Deepwa-
ter, and Riley Bradly, 
25, Deepwater
Info entered June 23 

between Daniel Huff, 
48, Windsor, and 
Rebecca Veach, 38, 
Windsor

Gaines Dr.
6/25 – 12:43pm:  

EMS Call, 1300 Block 
of South Seventh St.
6/25 – 5:01pm:  Pos-

sible Electrical Fire 
(No Fire), 400 East 
Bodine St.
6/25 – 5:24pm:  Au-

tomatic Fire Alarm at 
Clinton Intermediate 
School (No Fire), 709 
South Eighth St.
6/26 – 6:43am:  EMS 

Call, 42 Block of Wet-
zel Cir.
6/26 – 12:47pm:  In-

vestigation of Gasoline 
Spill (No Spill Found), 
1409 East Ohio St.
6/26 – 4:32pm:  Pub-

lic Service Assistance 
(Smoke Detector In-
stall), 303 East Elm St.
6/26 – 5:23pm:  EMS 

Call, 400 Block of 
South Carter St.
6/26 – 11:35pm:  

Medical Assist with 
GVMH Ambulance, 
200 Block of East Elm 
St.
6/27 – 12:41pm:  

EMS Call, 600 Block 
of South Main St.
6/27 – 4:34pm:  Pow-

er Line Down, 306 
East Grandriver St.

Kentucky-31 Tall Fescue Producers
ADD PROFIT
TO YOUR OPERATION

55¢ per lb., Dry Seed

24/7 Harvest # 417.456.3338
303 S. Grand St., Greenfield, MO  
THE PREFERRED FESCUE SEED BUYER since 1972

CLINTON, MO
Eric D. Hankins
Hankins Grain Co.
1315 North 2nd St.
660.885.5334 

MONTROSE, MO
Michelle & Michael Henzlik
Pennington Seed
1245 SW CR K
660.693.4500*

EL DO SPRINGS, MO
Colton Brown
Pennington Seed
South 32 Hwy @ 420 Rd
417.876.6043*

PRESTON, MO
Duane Mackey
Pennington Seed
¼ mi. S of Jct. 54 & 65
on Dogwood St.
417.722.4400*

HARWOOD, MO
Mid-West Fertilizer
172 S. Brown St.
417.432.3194

STOVER, MO
Shawn Viebrock
Viebrock Ranch
19001 Hwy FF
573.789.2400

LOWRY CITY, MO
Jeremy & Lauren Denison
Stinnett Fescue Station
3130 NE 1000 Rd
660.492.5237

*Phones are not active
  until harvest

FOR A COMPLETE LIST 
CALL:  417.456.3338

With over 30 buying stations, there’s a station near you!

QUALITY

BONUS

AVAILABLE

Increase

your profit

4¢ per lb. Price expected to stay at or exceed
65

CChhiicckkeenn  
DDiinnnneerr  
SSppeecciiaall
8 Piece Fried 8 Piece Fried 

Chicken, Lrg Chicken, Lrg 

Mashed Potatoes Mashed Potatoes 

& Gravy, & Gravy, 

Lrg Vegetable Lrg Vegetable 

& 6 Rolls& 6 Rolls

OOnnllyy  
$$2200

Mon-Thurs Only

Curbside 
Pick Up

660-885-6545660-885-6545
1520 E Ohio, 1520 E Ohio, 

ClintonClinton
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THURSDAY • JULY 1, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
Young 
Sheldon

United 
States

:01 Mom B Positive Bull: Under the Influ-
ence

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

Beat Shazam Olympic 
athletes; best friends.

LEGO Masters Teams 
build strong structures.

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld: 
The Keys

5
KCTV

Young 
Sheldon

United 
States

:01 Mom B Positive Bull: Under the Influ-
ence

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

The Carol Burnett 
Show

As Time 
Goes By

Keep-
Appear

Poirot Squire receives 
kidnapping threats.

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

When Nature Calls 
With Helen Mirren

Holey Moley Golfers 
face three new holes.

The Hustler: Pick the 
Weird Stuff

News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Ameri’kana - Amer. 
Music Conversation

Death in Paradise The Mallorca Files: To 
Kill A Stag

Halifax: Retribution Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

Making It: Random 
Crafts of Kindness

Good Girls: Family First Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

Walker: Defend the 
Ranch

Funniest 
Animals

Funniest 
Animals

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

Making It: Random 
Crafts of Kindness

Good Girls: Family First Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Chicago P.D.: Infection, 
Part III

Chicago P.D. Locals 
won’t talk to police.

Chicago P.D.: False 
Positive

Chicago P.D. Voight 
pulls Darius in as a CI.

Chicago P.D.: No 
Regrets

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Dateline A story helps 
reopen an old case.

Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent: Lady’s Man

Dateline A college se-
nior is shot and killed.

The First 48 Drug-
related murder.

FRIDAY • JULY 2, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
Magnum P.I.: Easy 
Money

Blue Bloods: Triumph 
Over Trauma

Blue Bloods Anthony is 
mistaken for a mafioso.

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

WWE Friday Night SmackDown (Live) FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld

5
KCTV

Magnum P.I.: Easy 
Money

Blue Bloods: Triumph 
Over Trauma

Blue Bloods Anthony is 
mistaken for a mafioso.

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Washing-
ton Week

Radio 
Friends

American Masters Norman Lear’s 
life and career.

Beyond Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

Emergency Call: Cliff-
hanger

:01 20/20 News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Washing-
ton Week

K.C. Week 
in Review

Great Performances at 
the Met

Ameri’kana - Amer. 
Music Conversation

American Masters Norman Lear’s 
life and career.

Amanpour-
Co

19
KYTV

American Ninja Warrior: Qualifiers 4 The quali-
fiers continue.

Dateline NBC KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

Charmed: Perfecti Is 
the Enemy of Good

Dynasty Fallon and 
Blake brainstorm ideas.

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

American Ninja Warrior: Qualifiers 4 The quali-
fiers continue.

Dateline NBC Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Hawaii Five-0: Hana 
‘a‘a Makehewa

Hawaii Five-0: Ke 
Kinohi

Hawaii Five-0: He Kane 
Hewa’ole

Hawaii Five-0: Kai e’e Hawaii Five-0: E 
Malama

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent: Passion

Law & Order: Criminal 
Intent: All In

Dateline A counselor is 
murdered.

The First 48 A young 
man is shot to death.

TUESDAY • JULY 6, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
NCIS Two dead bodies 
are found in a forest.

FBI A shooting at a 
quinceañera.

FBI: Most Wanted: 
Criminal Justice

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

LEGO Masters Building 
tables are removed.

Mental Samurai: Epi-
sode 208

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld: 
The Ticket

5
KCTV

NCIS Two dead bodies 
are found in a forest.

FBI A shooting at a 
quinceañera.

FBI: Most Wanted: 
Criminal Justice

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Finding Your Roots 
With Henry

The Latino Experience Frontline The 2018 
Camp Fire in California.

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

The Gold-
bergs

Home Eco-
nomics

The Con-
ners

black-ish To Tell the Truth Joel 
McHale; Oliver Hudson.

News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Finding Your Roots 
With Henry

The Latino Experience Frontline The 2018 
Camp Fire in California.

Antiques Roadshow: 
Vintage Kansas City

Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

America’s Got Talent: Auditions 6 :01 College Bowl USC 
vs. UCLA and more.

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

The Flash John Diggle 
arrives in Central City.

Superman & Lois: 
Loyal Subjekts

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

America’s Got Talent: Auditions 6 :01 College Bowl USC 
vs. UCLA and more.

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Chicago Fire: Ambush 
Predator

Chicago Fire Shay’s 
sister visits.

Chicago Fire Mills and 
Brett are stranded.

Chicago Fire: Headlong 
Toward Disaster

Chicago Fire: Red Rag 
the Bull

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Chicago P.D.: Prison 
Ball

Chicago P.D. Dateline: Deadly Cir-
cumstances

The First 48: In Harm’s 
Way; Jealous Rage

WEDNESDAY • JULY 7, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
Big Brother(Live) Love Island KOLR 10 

News
:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

MasterChef Crime Scene Kitchen: 
The Rise and Fall

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld: 
The Wallet

5
KCTV

Big Brother(Live) Love Island News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Nature Florida’s wildlife 
faces threats.

NOVA Lung cancer 
vaccines.

Wonders of Mexico 
Mexico’s mountains.

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

Press Your Luck The $100,000 Pyramid Card Sharks: 210 News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Nature Florida’s wildlife 
faces threats.

NOVA Lung cancer 
vaccines.

Wonders of Mexico 
Mexico’s mountains.

The Latino Experience Amanpour and Com-
pany

19
KYTV

2021 Stanley Cup Final TBA at Montreal Canadiens. (Live) KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

Kung Fu Nicky and 
Henry follow a lead.

In the Dark: Some-
where Over the Border

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

2021 Stanley Cup Final TBA at Montreal Canadiens. (Live) Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

Blue Bloods: Inno-
cence

Blue Bloods: A Night 
on the Town

Blue Bloods: Black 
and Blue

Blue Bloods: Lonely 
Hearts Club

Blue Bloods Henry has 
a heart attack.

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Dateline: The Feud A 
shooting in Montana.

Dateline: The Stranger Dateline Police investi-
gate a woman’s death.

The First 48 A double 
homicide in Cincinnati.

SATURDAY • JULY 3, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
Auto Racing Camping World SRX Series. (Live) 48 Hours KOLR 10 

News
Two and a 
Half Men

:05 Nightwatch: Guard-
ians of the City

4
WDAF

6:00 MLB Baseball Boston Red Sox at Oakland 
Athletics. (Live)

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

Game of Talents Two 
new teams compete.

Seinfeld

5
KCTV

Auto Racing Camping World SRX Series. (Live) 48 Hours News 
Weekend

KCTV5 
Locker

:05 NCIS: Flight Plan

6
KMOS

Agatha Christie’s 
Poirot: Johnnie Waverly

Austin City Limits Woodsongs Riders in 
the Sky; Phoebe White.

Doc Martin: Sickness 
and Health

10:50 Us on Master-
piece

9
KMBC

Matter of Fact Listen-
ing Tour: American

Shark Tank Stress-relief 
tools.

The Good Doctor: 
Spilled Milk

News Modern 
Family

Modern 
Family

Nightwatch

18
KCPT

To Manor 
Born

:35 Terminal: Angel :06 Terminal A life-changing confes-
sion leads to a soulful pledge.

:25 Halifax: Retribution Jane grap-
ples with a case from her past.

19
KYTV

America’s Got Talent: Auditions 4 Variety acts 
audition.

Dateline NBC KY3 News 
at Ten

:29 Saturday Night Live

29
KCWE

Forensic Factor: Future 
Crime

Storm of Suspicion: 
Snow Job

KMBC 9 
News

Mom Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

America’s Got Talent: Auditions 4 Variety acts 
audition.

Dateline NBC Action 
News

:29 Saturday Night Live

50
KPXE

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

62
KSMO

People 
Weekend

Inside Edi-
tion

Movie Impractical 
Jokers

Impractical 
Jokers

Impractical 
Jokers

Impractical 
Jokers

SUNDAY • JULY 4, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
The Equalizer McCall’s 
daughter is threatened.

NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: New Orleans: 
Runs in the Family

KOLR 10 News at 10 Two and a 
Half Men

Ent. To-
night

4
WDAF

The Simp-
sons

The Great 
North

Bob’s 
Burgers

Family 
Guy

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

Sports 
Show

Seinfeld: 
The Opera

5
KCTV

The Equalizer McCall’s 
daughter is threatened.

NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: New Orleans: 
Runs in the Family

News 
Weekend

KCTV5 
Locker

NCIS: New Orleans: X

6
KMOS

A Capitol Fourth 2021 The annual 
concert celebrating America.

A Capitol Fourth 2021 The annual 
concert celebrating America.

Agatha Christie’s 
Poirot

As Time 
Goes By

Keep-
Appear

9
KMBC

Celebrity Family Feud The Chase Three new 
contestants compete.

To Tell the Truth News News Soledad 
O’Brien

Modern 
Family

18
KCPT

A Capitol Fourth 2021 The annual 
concert celebrating America.

A Capitol Fourth 2021 The annual 
concert celebrating America.

The Mallorca Files: To 
Kill A Stag

Ameri’kana - Amer. 
Music Conversation

19
KYTV

Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks Spectacular Mu-
sical performances and live fireworks. (Live)

Macy’s 4th of July 
Fireworks Spectacular

KY3 News 
at Ten

Cardinals 
Insider

Game 
Time

Outdoors-
man

29
KCWE

DC’s Legends of To-
morrow

Penn & Teller: Fool Us KMBC 9 
News

Soledad 
O’Brien

Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Two and a 
Half Men

Wipeout

41
KSHB

Macy’s 4th of July Fireworks Spectacular Mu-
sical performances and live fireworks. (Live)

Macy’s 4th of July 
Fireworks Spectacular

Action 
News

Sunday 
Sound Off

Graham 
Bensinger

Paid Pro-
gram

50
KPXE

Chicago Fire: Under 
the Knife

Chicago Fire: Warm 
and Dead

Chicago Fire: A Little 
Taste

Chicago Fire: Nazda-
rovya!

Chicago Fire: Viral

62
KSMO

KCTV 
News at 7

World’s-
Weath

Movie People 
Weekend

World’s-
Weath

Monk A famous dare-
devil is Monk’s archrival.

MONDAY • JULY 5, 2021 Evening
 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
3

KOLR
The Neigh-
borhood

Bob-
Abishola

NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Red Rover, Red Rover

KOLR 10 
News

:35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

4
WDAF

Hell’s Kitchen :01 House-
Broken

:31 Dun-
canville

FOX 4 News at 9PM FOX 4 
News

FOX 4 
News

TMZ Seinfeld: 
The Pitch

5
KCTV

The Neigh-
borhood

Bob-
Abishola

NCIS: New Orleans NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Red Rover, Red Rover

News :35 The Late Show 
With Stephen Colbert

James 
Corden

6
KMOS

Antiques Roadshow: 
Vintage Kansas City

Antiques 
Roadshow

POV: The Neutral Ground The re-
moval of Confederate monuments.

Amanpour and Com-
pany

Democracy Now!

9
KMBC

The Bachelorette The Celebrity Dating 
Game

News :35 Jimmy Kimmel 
Live!

:37 Night-
line

18
KCPT

Antiques Roadshow: 
Vintage Kansas City

Antiques 
Roadshow

All These 
Del

Press on Masterpiece: 
Death Knock

:01 POV The removal of Confederate 
monuments.

Amanpour-
Co

19
KYTV

American Ninja Warrior: Qualifiers 5 The quali-
fiers conclude.

:01 Small Fortune: Fam 
Chowda

KY3 News 
at Ten

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

29
KCWE

All American: All Amer-
ican: Homecoming

The Republic of Sarah: 
In Us We Trust

KMBC 9 News Schitt’s 
Creek

Schitt’s 
Creek

Two and a 
Half Men

Two and a 
Half Men

41
KSHB

American Ninja Warrior: Qualifiers 5 The quali-
fiers conclude.

:01 Small Fortune: Fam 
Chowda

Action 
News

:34 The Tonight Show 
Starring Jimmy Fallon

Seth Mey-
ers

50
KPXE

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Search and Destroy

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Killshot

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Keepin’ It Real

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Pushback

NCIS: Los Angeles: 
Ambush

62
KSMO

Locker 
Room

KCTV 
News

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit: Tangled

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit

Dateline A Florida man 
is found murdered.

The First 48 A barrage 
of bullets.

Reporters Needed!
We at the Democrat are in search of 

additional reporters to better 
cover our community. 

These individuals should be friendly, 
hard-working, and reliable. 

Will be required to write, conduct 
interviews, take photos, etc. 

Experience is preferred.
Please send resumes to:

clintondailydemocrat@gmail.com
or drop them off in person at 

212 S Washington, Clinton, MO

Aries 3/21-4/19: A rendezvous in a strange location lends some excitement to the start of your week. You feel a bit like a character in a noir film or a journalist on an exotic assignment. The world around you is rich, 
and your interactions with others are charged. That charge launches you into Wednesday and Thursday, when you find yourself pursuing a hot new lead. On Friday you may use someone else to your advantage; be 
sure they’re getting something out of the deal, too. This weekend, after a successful mission, your sights will be set on still greater heights.
Taurus 4/20-5/19: As much as you love your friends and associates, other people are a liability on Monday and Tuesday. Be charming and diplomatic, but be firm. If you have control of the cockpit, don’t get up to take 
a coffee break. You’ll have plenty of time for coffee on Wednesday -- you’ll have time to take a swim in a river of coffee, if you want -- and Thursday and Friday you should spend enjoying other people’s ideas. Travel 
(perhaps by plane) may figure into your days. This weekend, a confusing interaction with someone else leaves you flummoxed. Chalk it up to weird weather. It means nothing.
Gemini 5/21 – 6/21: If what you are saying just isn’t getting through to you-know-whom, consider the way you’re saying it and where this person is coming from. And then consider starting with a knock-knock joke. If 
you can get someone to laugh, you’ve got their attention. Wednesday through Friday will be a little sparse, laughs-wise -- you’ve got some business to attend to -- and you might find yourself frustrated that the week 
ends on such a confusing note. But the weekend restores you. On Sunday, a lightbulb (imaginary) blinks on and everything that’s been confounding you starts to make sense.
Cancer 6/22 – 7/22:  Your wattage might be running low on Monday and Tuesday, so do something chill: take lunch on your own, stop by the video store on your way home from work, get supplies for a bubble bath. 
The whole week you’ll be in this mood -- content, quiet, self-aware -- and it may lead to a meaningful revelation or two, the kind you can’t have when you’re surrounded by buzz and chatter. This weekend, indulge in 
your most eccentric side. If you’re interested in 17th-century gardening, find some books on 17th-century gardening. Or maybe you’re interested in comets. Or music. Whatever it is, enjoy.
Leo 7/23 – 8/22: You are bounding down the street on Monday and Tuesday. Or perhaps down the highway. You have a passion for travel at the start of the week. Then again, what don’t you have a passion for at the 
start of the week? It helps that your romantic life is going well. On Wednesday and Thursday you make a good impression without even trying, and Friday you do something healthy. (Just don’t regale anyone with the 
details of your health regimen; oddly, it might come across as showing off.) This weekend, you have the answers; when someone hands you a problem, you have fun seeing how quickly you can solve it.
Virgo 8/23 – 9/22:  You’d love to stop the raft and change course, but these are some mighty fine rapids. The safest plan of action would be to see this through; once the river dies down a bit, you can regroup. Over-
coming the tension from the start of the week will be key to enjoying the romance that kicks into high gear on Wednesday and lasts through the second half of the week. Friday is an incredible day. This weekend, you 
learn a bunch of new things all at once, or else you learn the one thing that makes everything else fall into place. Be open-minded and you’ll be thrilled with what you discover.
Libra 9/23 – 10/22: You are your own person, certainly, but you find yourself at the start of the week feeling more identified with a group than you have in a while. It’s nice to belong and it’s nice to wind up involved 
in adventures you would never stumble into on your own, but don’t forget to assert your own personality. The second half of the week, particularly Wednesday and Thursday, your self-control and shrewdness will be 
called upon, and Friday you may need to finesse something over the phone. Saturday and Sunday, those same skills will be needed around the house. Demonstrate your diplomatic prowess.
Scorpio 10/ 24 - 11/ 22: Good feelings and good will abound on Monday and Tuesday. It’s sounds cheesy, but everyone you know has found a way to love one another, and it’s putting you in a heck of a good mood. 
Wednesday you feel more moved by art and music than you have in a while. That’s not to say you should rush out and buy some expensive art or a new music collection. Watching what you spend on Thursday and 
Friday -- right down to packing your lunch -- is a brilliant plan. Over the weekend, you’ll meet someone in a random way and end up talking to them for a lot longer than you expected.
Sagittarius 11/22 – 12/21: As they say, anything is possible if you put your mind to it, but it’s not just your mind that’s needed -- you also have to apply energy. You’re at about normal energy levels on Monday and 
Tuesday, but come Wednesday you go on hyperdrive. You just have to think about being across the street and you’re already there. Your radiance is turning heads on Thursday, and by Friday your demonstrated stami-
na will be downright jaw-dropping. As for those impossible things made possible? Well, nothing happens overnight, but don’t be discouraged. An airtight new plan will occur to you this weekend.
Capricorn 12/22 – 1/19: A long-distance phone call brings you more relevant news at the beginning of the week than you ever expected. And, if the person on the other end is an old pal, the interaction will leave 
you feeling grounded and content. Wednesday it’s time to leave the ground. But, don’t expect to make headway immediately -- new missions take time. Thursday and Friday are all work and almost no direct payoff. 
Yet. Practice patience. This weekend, work matters will seem so much less important than social matters. Your friends are so good for you; they prove what’s possible.
Aquarius 1/20 – 2/18: Your social group could use a few new members, so be open to unfamiliar faces on Monday and Tuesday. The start of the week is a time of expansiveness. Wednesday and Thursday, however, 
restriction is the order of the day, and discipline is important. That’s a better tactic than flailing all around. Friday has you exhausted -- it’s been a long, busy week -- but Saturday is a bend in the river: suddenly you’re 
among a singing, dancing crowd. You’re not always in the mood for musical numbers, but you’ll be charmed. Sunday is an energetic day as well.
Pisces 2/19 – 3/20: Monday is your lucky day. So is Tuesday, in fact. Don’t rush out and buy a lottery ticket -- it’s not that kind of luck -- but notice how the small things seem to be going your way? This is partly unrelated 
to you and it’s partly a reflection of all the positive energy you’ve been putting out there lately. If someone needs your help on Wednesday, you’re happy to give back. Drop whatever you’re doing. On Thursday and 
Friday, even the toughest tasks are a snap. This weekend, you’d like to work magic for as many people as possible, but you can only fit so many tricks up your sleeve.

WEEKLY HOROSCOPEWeek of July 1st
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Henry County 
Fair Queens

Red Cross 
Experiences

Blood Shortage

The Henry County 
Fair is seeking Queen 
Candidates for their 
2021 Henry County 
Fair.  The contest fea-
tures 3 age categories:  
Jr Queen ages 7-11, 
Pre Queen ages 12-16 
and Queen ages 17-
22.  Contestants must 
be a single female, 
without children and 
must reside in Henry 
County.  Candidates 
will be judged on an 
interview, talent/
speech, evening gown 
and public question/
answer (pre queen 
and queen only). Fair 
queen will be eligible 
(but not obligated) to 
compete in Missou-
ri State Fair Queen 
Contest.  Judging and 
coronation will be 
Sunday, July 11, 2021.  
Queens will reign over 
the events of the 2021 
Henry County Fair - 
July 10-18, 2021.    For 
more information, 
contact the Universi-
ty Extension Office at 
660-885-5556 or hen-
ryco@missouri.edu.

Golden
GOLDEN VALLEY MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL FOUNDATION2021

Baker Law Firm 
C Squared

Heartland Community Theatre
Hobson’s Interiors
Legacy Memorials

Taylor, Nold, Kenney and Mitchell
Beth and Chris Walker

Jim Falk Motors 
Richard Hendrich

THANK YOU!
Thank you MidAmerica Cancer Center for being the presenting sponsor

of our first annual Golden Golf Classic and to all our other sponsors
and participants for your support to make the tournament a success!

PRESENTING SPONSOR

MidAmerica Cancer Center 

HOLE IN ONE SPONSORS

HCA/Research Medical Group
Dr. Mark Snell

EAGLE SPONSORS

BOK Financial
Klassen Construction

Craig and Jessie Thompson
Wetzel Family Foundation

Dr. James and Stacie Womack

GOLF AND BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR

Equity Bank 

BALL SPONSOR

Hawthorn Bank

BIRDIE SPONSORS

Champion Brands 
Compass Health

Kyle and Kelly Adkins
MAWD Pathology

Mike Keith Insurance
Quest Diagnostics

State Fair Community College

GOLDEN CARE HOLE SPONSOR

IMA

GOLF TEE SPONSOR

Spencer Fane

DRINK SPONSOR

Kadean Construction 

LUNCH SPONSORS

Everhart’s Outdoor Supply
Oak Star Bank

PUTTING CONTEST SPONSOR

PRO ACT

SCORECARD SPONSOR

UMB Bank

SILENT AUCTION SPONSORS

Dr. William and Bobbie Jo Dailey
Richard Hendrich

Jim and Faith Johns
Matt and Angela Lowe

Brad and Tammy Nadler
Parks Cabinets

HOLE AND TEAM SPONSOR

ProElectric

3 HOLE SPONSOR

AmeriSource

2 HOLE SPONSORS

Goldfish
Randy and Melody Wertz

HOLE SPONSORS

Clinton Abstract
Cover & Hilton

El Camino
Danny & Jama Eidson

Fortress Insurance
Full Line Lumber/Voelmeck Family

Tim and Cynthia Glasscock
Lynnette Hayes 
Paul Henricks

Henzlik Enterprises/Mike Henzlik, Architect
Allen and Jennifer Huff

Johns, Mitchell, Duncan & Lowe
Legacy Bank

Powell Meat Co.
Radford Media Group

Greg and Lori Shannon 
Summers Pharmacy

TC Capri
Vansant Mills 

Walla Street Wealth Management

TOURNAMENT SPONSORS

The American Red 
Cross continues to 
experience a severe 
blood shortage that 
is negatively affect-
ing blood product 
availability across the 
country. Donors of all 
blood types – espe-
cially type O and those 
giving platelets – are 

urged to make an ap-
pointment to give now 
and help ensure hospi-
tal shelves are stocked 
with blood products 
over the Fourth of July 
holiday and beyond.  
Right now, the Red 

Cross is working 
around the clock to 
provide blood prod-
ucts to hospitals re-
sponding to an un-
usually high number 
of traumas and emer-
gency room visits, as 
well as overdoses and 
resulting transplants. 
As a result of the blood 
shortage, some hospi-
tals are being forced to 
slow the pace of elec-
tive surgeries until the 
blood supply stabiliz-
es, delaying crucial pa-
tient care. 
In addition, while 

summer is tradition-
ally a time when blood 
donations decline, this 
year is particularly 
challenging as many 
Americans receive 
their vaccinations and 
resume summer activ-
ities after more than 
a year of limited in-
teractions and travel, 
leading to lower do-
nor turnout. The need 
for blood doesn’t take 
a holiday break − pa-
tients still depend on 
lifesaving transfu-
sions.
Donors are needed 

now to prevent further 
delays to patient care. 
Schedule an appoint-
ment to give blood now 
by using the Red Cross 
Blood Donor App, vis-
iting RedCrossBlood.
org, calling 1-800-
RED CROSS (1-800-

733-2767) or enabling 
the Blood Donor Skill 
on any Alexa Echo de-
vice.
As a thank-you, all 

those who come to give 
July 1-6 will receive 
a Red Cross embroi-
dered hat, while sup-
plies last. And, donors 
who come to give July 
7-31 will receive a $10 
Amazon.com Gift Card 
by email, plus a chance 
to win gas for a year (a 
$5,000 value). (Terms 
and conditions apply; 
visit rcblood.org/fuel). 
In most cases, those 

who have received 
a COVID-19 vaccine 
can donate. However, 
knowing the name of 
the manufacturer of 
the vaccine they re-
ceived is important in 
determining donation 
eligibility.

June 20th - July 5th

Urich Exit off Hwy 7 - Follow the Signs!

15% discount 
for Military 
Personnel

off10%10%
June 20th - July 5th

Urich Exit off Hwy 7 - Follow the Signs!

15% discount 
for Military 
Personnel

off10%10%
9am to 11pm9am to 11pm

Check out our Facebook Page for PricesCheck out our Facebook Page for Prices
& a Check-In Deal for our Facebook Fans!& a Check-In Deal for our Facebook Fans!
www. facebook.com/BossHogFireworkswww. facebook.com/BossHogFireworks

Just a Short Drive in the Country!Just a Short Drive in the Country!
SW 1521 and State Route 2 HighwaySW 1521 and State Route 2 Highway

June 20th - July 5th

15% discount 15% discount 
for Military for Military 
PersonnelPersonnel

10%10%offoff

Service All MakesService All Makes
& Models& Models

Air Conditioning Air Conditioning 
High Efficiency High Efficiency 

Heat PumpsHeat Pumps

Service All Makes Service All Makes 
& Models & Models 
FurnacesFurnaces

High Efficiency High Efficiency 
Heat PumpsHeat Pumps
Mention ad Mention ad 

for Discount!for Discount!
There’s No Better QualityThere’s No Better Quality

Performance Heating, Cooling & ChimneyPerformance Heating, Cooling & Chimney
Service & InstallationService & Installation

Chimney Sweeps • Relines Chimney Sweeps • Relines 
Replacement DampersReplacement Dampers

Chimney Repair & InspectionsChimney Repair & Inspections
Structure Repairs Structure Repairs 
Insurance WorkInsurance Work

“Critter Proof” Chimney Caps“Critter Proof” Chimney Caps

660-885-2307660-885-2307
Financing AvailableFinancing Available •  • 30 Years Experience • Credit Cards Accepted30 Years Experience • Credit Cards Accepted
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Have sports news?
Send it to Tim!

t_komer@hotmail.com

This I 
Remember

AREA SPORTS
TIM KOMER

with
Sports Editor

Ian Radford: “I was 
playing high school 
varsity soccer and I 
had a perfect oppor-
tunity for a goal. I was 
inside the goal box 
approximately 15 feet 
from the goal with the 
ball approaching at 
head height. I made 
a flying side scissors 
kick making full con-
tact. It was a sure goal. 
I hit the ground and 
as I looked up to ev-
eryone’s disbelief the 
goalie was flying five 
feet off the ground 
across the goal  and he 
caught my ‘sure’ shot. I 
waited for him to send 
the ball down the field 
and shook his hand.
Irene Komer: “I 

have a ton of positive 
memories from my 

track days but some-
times you remember 
the unusual or tough 
days the most.  I was 
running the mile in 
heat #1. The judges 
literally lost count of 
the laps and made my 
heat run an extra lap. 
I complained like cra-
zy but to no avail. Lat-
er they realized their 
mistake (and apolo-
gized) but it stopped 
my winning streak.
In another track race 

a girl  clipped my heal 
and my right shoe 
went flying off. I re-
member the spectators 
calling out, “She’s run-
ning with one shoe!”
I kept running and 

was able to hold her 
off for the win. Many, 
many memories.”

Truman Lake Baseball 

(As of June 24)
Team                        W        L
El Camino               10        4
Backdoor Sliders  10         2
Mallard’s                 9          1
Misfits                      3         11
Fairway Mortgage 1         10
Hawthorn               6          5
Jolley                       8          5
AVFAB                    1          10

Fandrich Brothers 
All Involved In TLB

Becky’s Biking
Buddies

Local Girls Softball

Clinton Youth 
Baseball Majors

Clinton Men's Slow 
Pitch Standings

THE THREE FANDRICH BROTHERS 
involved in the 2021 Truman Lake Baseball 
league. Noah umpiring, Nathan coaching and 
Nick a player in the league.

REBEKAH (BECKY) KOMER and two 
friends stop for a picture to celebrate as they 
leave the state of Washington.

The main man behind Truman Lake Baseball is 
Dave Akers. He has been the main force behind 
this summer baseball program for some time, 
but clearly he has good help. Let me point out 
some of the help he is getting this year. The two 
head coaches are Joe Millington and Nathan 
Fandrich. You can’t play organized ball without 
dependable coaches, but here’s something that 
was recently brought to my attention. Nathan 
Fandrich, as noted, is coaching one of the TLB 
teams. Nathan’s youngest brother Nick is play-
ing in the league and his brother Noah is the 
league’s main umpire. I love it when families get 
involved. The parents of the ‘Fandrich Brothers’ 
are Kent and Marci Fandrich of Clinton. Play 
ball!

After 20 days the “Pedal the Pacific” challenge 
is moving through Oregon. Becky Komer (our 
daughter) with 11 other young women are bi-
cycling from Seattle, Washington to San Diego, 
California. The picture above was taken when 
they were leaving the State of Washington on 
a bright sunning day. But, Becky reported they 
rode in the rain for most of their first five days. 
When you read this (on July 1) They will be ap-
proaching southern Oregon. They hope to be in 
San Diego by the end of July. 
We will give you more reports. (What is Pedal 

the Pacific?) It is a charitable organization de-
termined to bring awareness and financial sup-
port for organizations that fight Sex Trafficking 
in this country and around the world; a far big-
ger problem than most people realize. For more 
information go to pedalthepacific.org.

THE ELITE REALTY TEAM: Front row, left 
to right, Wyatt Moore, Tyler Hembree, Ryan 
Keith, Gavin Holsinger and Billy Gortmak-
er. Back row, Jonathan Neill, Trey Faulconer, 
Chase Beasley, Justin Burke, Caleb Eaton, Isiah 
Motley and Coach Joe Millington.

TEAM ADKINS: Back row, left to right, Aden 
Bigler, Dalton Harrill, Tyler Johnson, Nick 
Fandrich, Austin Clifton and Jonathan Jones. 
Front row, Corbin Dody, Dawson Harrill, Gar-
rett Coleman, Noah Bigler, Trenton Ford, Dako-
ta Harrill and bat boy Aden Jones. Coaches are 
Nick Smith and Nathan Fandrich. Not pictured: 
Sean Peace. The games are played on Tuesday 
and Friday nights at the Wagoner East Field.

SHOW ME RV (front row, left to right): Mad-
ison Goodloe, Maddie Hess, Haidon Yates, 
Kayleigh Bigler and Ana “Sox” Beebe. Back row, 
Brian Beebe, Josh Hawkins, Julia Cochran, 
Gracie Hawkins, Izzy Yates, Briana Davis, Ava 
Steward, James Degraffenried and Lajeanna 
Degraffenried. 

KIASSON CONSTRUCTION (front row, left 
to right): Kingston Day, Hayden Clifton, Drake 
Cannon, Jacob Wombles, Isaiah Dykstra and 
Dallas Hutcherson. Second row, Gabriel Groves, 
Owen Hetherington, Malachi Kline, Jaxon 
Pugh, Cayden Mentzer and Heath Chiles. Back 
row,  Coaches, Mark Craig, Anthony Day, Jere-
my Cannon, Chad Chiles and Gerad Wombles.  
Not pictured,  Braeden Walters and Coach Jack 
Hetherington. 

SECURE NET (back row, left to right): Coach 
Beth Wilson, Sydnei Desbien, Emah Hernan-
dez-Jimenez, Evah Hernandez-Jimenez, Park-
er Wilson, Lexie Matney and Troy Bohannan. 
Front row, Lana Avis, Bentleigh Amburg, Lin-
ny Wilson and Willow Bohannan. Not pictured, 
Jacy Jones and Hazel Avis.

GILLIS FAMILY DENTISTRY (front row, 
left to right): Grayson Gillis, Jake Kirk, Da-
vid Mauer, Konnor Uribe, Brody Booth, Aar-
on Smith and Abram Dody. Back row, Coach 
Donnie Wilson, Ryan Custer, Jake Mendenhall, 
Noah Ford, Kannon Uribe, and Coach Daniel 
Dody. Not Pictured, Collin Keith.

Jerry’s Pest Control (front row, left to right): 
Sydney Sudduth, Elie Lewis, Hadley Brewer and 
Lynnex Mothersbaugh. Back row, Coach Erin 
Wilson, Haidon Yates, Lily Schussler, Aliya Os-
terloh and Jenna Slater. Not pictured, Winter 
Foulk, Alayna Harkey and Bella Minton.

  MEDICARE & FULL MEDICARE & FULL 
MEDICAID RECIPIENTSMEDICAID RECIPIENTS

You May Qualify For Special Needs PlanYou May Qualify For Special Needs Plan
Additional Benefits With NO costs. Including:Additional Benefits With NO costs. Including:

DENTAL (includes dentures)DENTAL (includes dentures)
HEARING DEVICESHEARING DEVICES  

OVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTSOVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTS
PER QUARTER VISION EYE EXAM PER QUARTER VISION EYE EXAM 

AND EYE WEARAND EYE WEAR
HEALTHY FOOD ITEMSHEALTHY FOOD ITEMS

PER MONTH TRANSPORTATIONPER MONTH TRANSPORTATION
RICHARD 913-375-5377RICHARD 913-375-5377

Licensed Agent TTY 711Licensed Agent TTY 711
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By Grace Performance 
Team Shines At Nationals

7 V 7 Passing League GVMH Foundation 
Golf Tourney

Fire(ing) on all Cylinders

Clinton Dolphins 
Out-Swim Butler Bears

SOME YOUNG SOCCER PLAYERS work-
ing out at the recent U11 Fire tryout: Left to 
right, Lane Kubilus, Jackson Lada, Blake Lewis 
and Colt Carlton.

AJ PHILLIPS, GUY WETZEL, AND ADAM 
GILBERT helped the GVSC Dolphins beat the 
Bears (315-124) on Saturday, June 26 at the Ar-
tesian Pool.

The By Grace Dance Team: “Here Comes 
Dr. Seuss”.

CARDINALS WARMING UP on Monday, 
June 21.

LOFTON MILLS won a signed Nick Bolton 
Mizzou helmet in the silent auction at the GVMH 
annual golf event.

CONGRATULATIONS to Compass Health 
Network’s team for finishing first in the morn-
ing round on Saturday, June 26. (The afternoon 
round was partially rained out.) Rain or not 
everybody had a good time. The winning team 
in the morning was: Casey Duncan, Ryan Sum-
mers, Tim Swinfard and Sami Swinfard. Sami 
also won the “Most Accurate Drive”.  Gold-
en Valley Memorial Hospital Foundation is a 
non-profit healthcare foundation focused on 
supporting the mission of Golden Valley Memo-
rial Healthcare, a leading rural healthcare orga-
nization located in Clinton, Missouri.

“I Won’t Dance” Trio, 7th place overall high 
score.

TRISTON SWITZER making a great catch in 
the passing league.

The Clinton Fire U11 Boys held a tryout on 
Monday, June 21 at the Soccer Complex and 
filled their roster for the fall season. They play 
in the Heartland League in Overland Park. (The 
largest soccer league in the Midwest.) The team 
is coached by Jarod Carlton. The travel team will 
start practicing at the end of July with the league 
starting towards the end of August. If you have 
questions about any Fire team contact Casey 
Duncan at 660 233 0145 or caseysites@gmail.
com.

Medley Relays (Sat. June 26) -
Top GVSC Places

Event 1 8 & Under Girls 100 M
1BREWER 2:19.96 FOWLER, GILLIS, JOHNS
Event 2 8 & Under Boys
1 BREWER 2:01.10 GILLIS, MILLS, NOLD
Event 3 9-10 Girls
1 JOHNSON 1:34.84 KLAHS, MILLS, 
WOHLERS
Event 4 9-10 Boys
1 DUNCAN 2:10.21 GILBERT, PHILLIPS, WET-
ZEL
Event 5 11-12 Girls 200 M Medley
1 ETTERS 3:15.38 HORTON, JOHNSON, PU-
RINTON
Event 7 13-14 Girls
1 GILBERT 4:06.61 KLAHS, LAWSON, NOLD
Event 10 15 & Over Boys
1 BROWN 3:05.12 JOHNS, LISTERUD E, 
LISTERUD P

Freestyle
Event 11 8 & Under Girls 25 M
1 FOWLER 24.99, 2 GILLIS 32.47
Event 11 8 & Under Girls 3 JOHNS 35.56
Event 12 8 & Under Boys
1 BREWER 21.25,2 MILLS 25.39, 3 GILLIS 
29.20
Event 13 9-10 Girls 50 M Freestyle
1 JOHNSON 39.94, 2 MILLS 44.40, 3 KLAHS 
45.38
Event 14 9-10 Boys
1 PHILLIPS 40.43, 2 GILBERT 41.48, 4 WET-
ZEL 45.99
Event 15 11-12 Girls
1 PURINTON 36.13, 3 HORTON 37.28, 4 JOHN-
SON 37.65
Event 16 11-12 Boys 1 BROWN 0:48.91, 2 
BOOTH 0:51.38
Event 17 13-14 Girls 1 GILBERT 36.75, 3 KLAHS 
53.67
Event 18 13-14 Boys 1 LISTERUD P 30.73, 3 
JOHNS 47.98
Event 19 15 & Over Girls 2 HORTON 40.13
Event 20 15 & Over Boys 1 LISTERUD E 28.79

Butterfly

Event 21 8 & Under Girls 25 M 1 FOWLER 31.51
Event 22 8 & Under Boys
1 BREWER 29.88, 2 NOLD 32.27, 3 GILLIS 
0:32.19
Event 23 9-10 Girls 50 M Butterfly
1 JOHNSON 0:46.69, 2 MILLS 0:57.39
Event 24 9-10 Boys 1 DUNCAN 0:52.82
Event 25 11-12 Girls 1 PURINTON 40.17, 4 
LAWSON 1:05.71
Event 28 13-14 Boys 1 LISTERUD P 33.24
Event 29 15 & Over Girls 2 HORTON 48.39
Event 30 15 & Over Boys 1 LISTERUD 30.77

Breaststroke
Event 31 8 & Under Girls 25 M 1 JOHNS 37.95
Event 32 8 & Under Boys

The By Grace Performance Team attended Nationals with Stage One National Dance Competition 
in Branson June 15-19.  Earlier this season, the team attended the regional competition which made 
them eligible to attend the National event.
Our soloists receiving Platinum Awards were: Haysel Avis, Benjamyn Diaz, and Keira McConnell.  

Soloists receiving High Gold Awards were: Jazsneelia Harding, Onlee Avis, Audrey Higgins, May-
cee Wray, Ashlyn McConnell and Jasmyn Diaz. Benjamyn Diaz placed 4th overall high score for his 
solo to “When I’m Older”.  Haysel Avis placed 7th overall high score for her hip hop solo to “High 
Top Shoes”. All of our duets and trios received High Gold Awards.  In addition, a trio performed by 
Haysel Avis, Harper Couts and Ashlyn McConnell to “Tutus and Tennis Shoes” received 5th place 
overall high score.  Another trio performed by Benjamyn Diaz, Jasmyn Diaz and Audrey Higgins to 
“I Won’t Dance” received 7th overall high score. Our group routines in jazz, tap and open categories 
all received High Gold Awards. Congratulations to the team members on a great ending to their 
season.  The By Grace Performance Team is directed by Vanessa Diaz and Riley Bradley.  Auditions 
for next year’s team will be held in late August.

The area Summer 7 v 7 Passing League has 
been taking place at the Cardinal Stadium on 
Mondays during the month of June. The schools 
attending have been Windsor, Butler, Adrian, 
Sherwood, Warsaw, Lone Jack, Clinton Red and 
Clinton Blue. Coach LaFavor and his staff have 
been working with the two Clinton squads.

1 NOLD 31.28, 3 MILLS 37.92, 4 BREWER 44.75
Event 33 9-10 Girls 50 M Breaststroke
1 WOHLERS 1:00.80, 2 MILLS 1:02.56, 3 
KLAHS 1:07.61
Event 34 9-10 Boys 1 DUNCAN 1:00.32, 2 GIL-
BERT 1:03.52
Event 35 11-12 Girls 3 JOHNSON 55.02, 4 NOLD 
59.88
Event 36 11-12 Boys 2 BROWN 1:26.54
Event 37 13-14 Girls 1 POST 52.54
Event 37 13-14 Girls 2 GILBERT 56.54
Event 38 13-14 Boys 1 JOHNS 1:04.95
Event 40 15 & Over Boys 1 LISTERUD E 39.32

Backstroke
Event 41 8 & Under Girls 25 M
1 BREWER 26.01, 2 JOHNS 37.54
Event 42 8 & Under Boys 1 NOLD 29.52, 2 GIL-
LIS 35.28
Event 43 9-10 Girls 50 M Backstroke 1 
WOHLERS 56.60
Event 43 9-10 Girls 2 WOHLERS 56.73, 3 1 4 
KLAHS 58.85
Event 44 9-10 Boys 1 GILBERT 53.83, 2 PHIL-
LIPS 55.67
Event 45 11-12 Girls
1 PURINTON 44.262 HORTON 49.75, 3 ET-
TERS 52.97
Event 46 11-12 Boys 1 BROWN 1:00.74
Event 47 13-14 Girls 1 GILBERT 46.60
Event 49 15 & Over Girls 2 HORTON 49.25

Ind. Medley
Event 51 8 & Under Girls 200 M Individual 
Medley
1 BREWER 4:47.43
Event 53 9-10 Girls 1 JOHNSON 3:47.68, 2 
WOHLERS 4:30.98
Event 54 9-10 Boys 1 DUNCAN 4:18.13
Event 55 11-12 Girls 2 JOHNSON 3:44.96
Event 58 13-14 Boys 1 LISTERUD P 2:57.10, 2 
JOHNS 4:29.40
Event 61 8 & Under Girls
1 BREWER 1:55.40 FOWLER, GILLIS, JOHNS
Event 62 8 & Under Boys
1 BREWER1:49.66, GILLIS, MILLS, NOLD
Event 63 9-10 Girls
1 JOHNSON 1:20.97, KLAHS, MILLS, 
WOHLERS
Event 64 9-10 Boys
1 DUNCAN 1:19.34, GILBERT, PHILLIPS, 
WETZEL
Event 65 11-12 Girls 200 M Freestyle Relay
1 ETTERS 2:39.27 HORTON, JOHNSON, PU-
RINTON
Event 67 13-14 Girls
1 GILBERT 3:13.86, KLAHS, LAWSON, NOLD
Event 70 15 & Over Boys
1 BROWN 2:38.59, JOHNS, LISTERUD E, 
LISTERUD P.



Market Place
Market Place Advertising (660) 885-2281 $45.00 Per Month 2 Column x 2 inch DEADLINE for all MARKET PLACE Ads is Friday at 12 Noon

CLINTON COINS & ANTIQUES

Buy And Sell
COINS • JEWELRY • STERLING SILVER

All U.S. Coins and Currency
800 E. Ohio St, Clinton
Tues-Fri 10 am - 5 pm

 660-351-4298
4/26

TFN

Senior Discounts
417-309-9601
Insured

 Terry’s Carpet
    Cleaning
• Repairs
• Stretching•
• Tile Installation
• Strip & Wax 
• Water Damage

Pressure 
Washing

Steam or Cold
• Decks •Houses
• Buildings •Concrete

Complete Handyman
Service

• Electrical
• Painting
• Plumbing, Etc...

Clinton Rural Fire
Protection, Inc.

Do you live within 10 - 12
miles of Clinton City limits?

We are your fire 
department! You must 

be a member to have fire 
protection. Join today!

Call 885-4878

Fire!
Fire!

12/31

TFN

Seamless
Guttering

5” AND 6”-CALL FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE

TRUMAN LAKE
SIDING & WINDOW CO.

885-8522

PremierPremier
  Climate  Climate
    Control    Control

PPCCCC
0%0% Financing forFinancing for

  60 months  60 months
with approved credit 

Also offering:Also offering: Premier Duct Cleaning Premier Duct Cleaning
(660)460-5999 • www.premierclimatecontol.com(660)460-5999 • www.premierclimatecontol.com

TFN

HARPER PUMP CO.HARPER PUMP CO.
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE WELL PUMP SERVICE
SERVING THE GOLDEN VALLEY AND 
SURROUNDING AREAS

WWW.HARPERPUMPCO.COMWWW.HARPERPUMPCO.COM
660-885-8777660-885-8777
660-885-1341660-885-1341

Andy Harper, Owner, 
Clinton, MO 64735 TFN

Clinton Mini-Storage

A l l  S i z e sA l l  S i z e s
213 NW HWY. 7
(Behind Breaktime)

(660) 885-3301
TFN

Good Fences Make

Good Neighbors
®

SMITH FENCING
Call Us For ALL Your Fencing Needs
Tom Smith, Owner • 660-221-1187Tom Smith, Owner • 660-221-1187tfn

BurkettBurkett
Home ImprovementsHome Improvements

Your Local Guys That Measure UpYour Local Guys That Measure Up

•  S i d i n g  •  W i n d o w s  •  D o o r s 
•  D e c k s  •  P a i n t i n g  •  T i l e 

•  P o w e r  W a s h i n gCa l l  Shayne  for  your 
free  est imate  today!

(660)  492 -  7481       ~Licensed and Insured~~Licensed and Insured~
TFN

R&L    PROO
Yes! We can do 

That
Just Ask

Licensed & Insured

Before you Contract contact us
R Cell 816-560-3609  Office 417-232-3196  L Cell 417-309-9084

randy8.rhs@gmail.com

HANDYMMAN
SERVICES  LLC

tfn

Alterations
By Peggy Dameron

400 East Franklin
Clinton, MO 64735

Tuesdays • 8 a.m.- 4 p.m.
(660) 909-9902     TFN

The Dog Groomer LLCThe Dog Groomer LLC
Call Mary GametCall Mary Gamet

Certified Certified “All Breed”“All Breed” Groomer Groomer
660-383-1460660-383-1460

203 N Washington St. • Clinton, MO203 N Washington St. • Clinton, MO
Open Tues-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Closed Mon & SunOpen Tues-Fri 8am-5pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Closed Mon & Sun

Visit our website at: thedoggroomerllc.comVisit our website at: thedoggroomerllc.com

~Walk-in Nail Trims~  
“Do-It-Yourself” Dog Wash

TFN

Steve’s Rod & Reel
Repair and Sales

At the Dusty Daisy Trading CompanyAt the Dusty Daisy Trading Company

Open Wed-Sat 9:30-5 • Sun 12-4 • Closed Mon-Tues

New & Used Tackle, Lures & Misc.New & Used Tackle, Lures & Misc.

Hwy 7 at Tightwad - Between Clinton & Warsaw

660-890-5193
8/13

I Can
Handyman, 

LLC
417-309-0157

TFN

Clara RamirezClara Ramirez
ConCrete AsphAlt And seAlCoAt

Driveways - Sidewalks - Parking lots - 
Roadways - Striping - And More

Openings still available for this year!
Free Estimates • Insured for your protection

20 Years of Experience
660-223-6159660-223-6159 6/24

All-American
Agency Group, LLC

Tom Browning
Independent Insurance Agent

Serving Your Insurance Needs
Farm, Crop, Commercial

Home, Auto, Life & Health
(Office) 660-638-4204 • (Cell) 816-806-5643

106 W. Graham Rd, 
Urich, MO 64788

TFN

Golden Valley Thrift StoreGolden Valley Thrift Store
206 W. Jefferson Street • Clinton, MO

OPEN
Mon-Sat, 9-5

(660)885-5500
9/9/21

Your Market Place Ad 
Could Be Here

For Only $45 your ad can be seen here 
in the Clinton Daily Democrat and 

The KAYO for 4 weeks!
Call Today: (660) 885-2281

    Trees Giving You A Scare?

                         Call the LOCAL name you can 
                         TRUST for your FREE estimate! 

                 Phone 660-696-2745
                         Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding                          Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding 
                         • Snow Removal • Bobcat Work                           • Snow Removal • Bobcat Work  

 Our name says it  al l ! Our name says it  al l !  
www.pricedrighttreeservice.comwww.pricedrighttreeservice.com

P a y m e n t  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c eP a y m e n t  p l a n s  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c e
7/17

Free EstimatesFree Estimates
Licensed and Licensed and 

InsuredInsured

Affordable QualityAffordable Quality
AC & Furnace 

Repair / Replacement
660-885-2307660-885-2307
Performance Heating & Cooling

*30 YEARS EXPERIENCE*
ALL Credit Cards Accepted • Financing AvailableFinancing Available

8/26

Chimney SweepChimney Sweep
New Local Number
885-2307

*30 Yrs. Experience**30 Yrs. Experience*

ALL Credit Cards Accepted • Financing AvailableFinancing Available

Performance Heating & Cooling

-Chimney Sweep & Repairs-Chimney Sweep & Repairs
-Stainless Steel Critter Proof Caps-Stainless Steel Critter Proof Caps

-Energy Efficient Replacement Dampers-Energy Efficient Replacement Dampers
-Concrete Crowns -Concrete Crowns 

-Firebox Rebuilds/Relines-Firebox Rebuilds/Relines

8/26

803 North Hwy. N
Clinton, MO
660-885-4409

Beef & Pork   
 Processing

Chuck Rib

Short Rib

Brisket
Fore Shank

Short Plate

Short 
Loin

Top Sirloin

Top Sirloin
Tenderloin

Bottom
Sirloin

Flank

Rump

Round

Hind 
Shank

TFN

7/8

HOLLY WEHNER
Licensed Sales Agent
HOLLY WEHNER INSURANCE 
AGENCY LLC
816-699-1145
khwehner@gmail.com

MEDICARE HEALTH INSURANCE

MEDICARE & MEDICAID HEALTH INSURANCE

PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLANS

LICENSED IN FL, KS & MO

HOLLY WEHNER
Licensed Sales Agent
HOLLY WEHNER INSURANCE AGENCY LLC

#18673923

SPECIALIZE IN MEDICARE
MEDICARE & MEDICAID INS.
MO, KS, & FL

khwehner@gmail.com

(816)-699-1145

BY GRACE PERFORMANCE STUDIO
Summer Class Enrollment

Come see us or call!        
126 North Main Street ~ Clinton, MO ~ (660)885-2626

www.bygraceperformancestudio.com

Dance & Tumbling
Summer Classes begin 

Monday, June 21st
~~~

“My Doll & Me” Summer Camp
July 12th-14th 7/1

6/16/20226/16/2022

Steve’s Brush HoggingSteve’s Brush Hogging
(660) 525-3234(660) 525-3234

stevevincent286@gmail.comstevevincent286@gmail.com7/15

ASAP Services
Lawn Care & Estate Clean-up

(660)492-5844
Mowing - Brushhog - Chainsaw work

Clean-up is just a call away!

Golden Valley Produce and 
Craft Market

is now open 
Fresh produce, local honey, baked goods, hormone Fresh produce, local honey, baked goods, hormone 
& antibiotic free angus beef & crafts. Stop by on & antibiotic free angus beef & crafts. Stop by on 
Saturday 8 till noon or Tuesday from 11 to 4 and Saturday 8 till noon or Tuesday from 11 to 4 and 
check out all we have and plan on eating lunch check out all we have and plan on eating lunch 

with Deepwater Dogwith Deepwater Dog
  Corner of Ohio and 8th Street Clinton, MOClinton, MO

                       For more information call: (660)-351-4757                       For more information call: (660)-351-4757
7/15
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Art Day At 
Gallery Three

The Little
Apple

In an effort to better 
represent the needs 
and interests of all 
area residents, a mem-
ber of Representative 
Vicky Hartzler’s staff, 
Lauren Mann, will 
be available at the St. 
Clair County Court-
house to meet with 
you, listen to your 
concerns, and address 
any problems you may 
have with a federal 
agency.  Thursday, 
June 24, 1:00-2:00 
p.m. at the St. Clair 
County Courthouse, 
655 2nd St., Osceola, 
MO 64776. For more 
information, contact 
Lauren Mann at 816-
884-3411. 
AC Athletic Boost-

ers, Inc. will have a 
meeting on Sunday, 
June 27 at 6:30 in the 
high school commons 
room.  This is their an-
nual officer election. 
All 3 of the current of-
ficers have resigned.  
If no one shows up, 
or steps up, the boost-
er club will dissolve.  
Booster club supports 
all of the student ath-
letes when there is a 
need.  Please join in 
and help the kids.
The 17th Annual Ap-

pleton City Car, Truck 
and Motorcycle Show 
will be held Saturday, 
July 10 at the City 
Park.  Check-in is from 
8:00 a.m. to noon and 
the Car Show will be 
from noon to 3:00 
p.m.  There will be a 
$10 entry fee per ve-
hicle.  There will be 
judging for all class-
es with the top 70 for 
cars and trucks, top 3 
for motorcycles and 
top 3 for rat rods. The 
first 150 entries will be 
given dash plaques.    
There will also be a 
50-50 drawing, door 
prizes, goodie bags 
and a live auction.  
Food concessions, bis-
cuits & gravy and cob-
bler & ice cream will 
be available. Budman 
will present music 
entertainment. Pro-
ceeds from the Show 
will go toward a pair 
of $1000 scholarships 
for local high school 
students.  In addition, 
Zink Motor Co, which 
is one of the oldest 
Ford dealerships in 
the country, is host-
ing the Kansas City 
Antique Car Clu8b 
at the dealership in 
Appleton City during 
the car show.  20-25 
Model A’s and Model 
T’s will be on display. 
There will be an open 
house and tours of 
this historic dealer-
ship.  The admission is 
free.  The location for 
this show is across the 
street from the Apple-
ton City Car Show. For 
car show information, 
call Bob Roos 660-
492-2822, George 
Moore 660-476-5574, 
Ed Hardesty 660-464-
0360 or Doug Sno-
dgrass 660-492-2814, 
or email to appleton-
citycarshow@yahoo.

com. 
There will be a benefit 

dinner and auction for 
Kirk Schussler to raise 
money to help with 
medical and chemo-
therapy expenses due 
to colon cancer.  The 
benefit will be held 
on Saturday, July 10 
at the Montrose Com-
munity Building in 
Montrose.  All mon-
ies raised will be put 
into an account that 
has been established 
as the Kirk Schus-
sler Medical Fund at 
the Montrose Savings 
Bank.  A whole hog 
dinner will be served 
with to go meals being 
offered.  The dinner 
will be served from 
5:00 - 7:30 with the 
auction beginning at 
7:30.  Anyone wishing 
to donate items for the 
auction may contact 
Kristina Klass at 660-
492-3436.  Anyone 
wishing to donate to 
the medical fund can 
leave it at the Montrose 
Savings Bank or mail it 
to Kristina Klass at PO 
Box 86, Montrose, MO  
64770.  Thank you for 
your support.
During the Sesqui-

centennial Celebra-
tion there are many 
area to participate in 
exhibiting military 
items, art creations, 
quilts, polish up the 
special vehicle and 
tractor, crank up the 
small engine, built 
an outstanding float, 
grow those whiskers, 
sew up an old fashion 
costume, sit back and 
enjoy the movie or lis-
ten to the Main Street 
APP, dig in the closet 
for the decade cloth-
ing to wear or loan to 
someone to model, or 
clothing is available 
that needs models. Po-
sitions need to be filled 
for greeters at all the 
exhibits to welcome 
the visitors. And don't 
forget to buy your 
souvenirs early, some 
may sell out. The final 
event schedule is still 
tentative, but is sched-
uled for August 12-15.  
Read the AC Jour-
nal or follow them on 
Facebook at appleton-
citymosesquicentenni-
al2020. For questions 
call 660-476-5857 
9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m. 
or email with subject 
SQC to acmolamp-
kin@yahoo.com
4x6 photos of former 

AC mayors are being 
requested to preserve 
AC History.  Please 
leave them at City Hall.
In conjunction with 

the Appleton City Ses-
quicentennial Cele-
bration and also the 
congregation’s Sesqui-
centennial (+1), Trinity 
Lutheran Church will 
be sponsoring a quilt 
show at the church 
and inviting area quil-
ters to participate.  
The Quilt Show will be 
Friday and Saturday, 
August 13-14 during 
the Sesquicentennial.  
Included in the show 
will be hand-quilted, 
machine-quilted, em-
broidered, appliquéd, 
and baby quilts, and 
wall hangings. If your 
quilt, either old or 
newer, has an interest-
ing story with it, also 
plan on sharing that 
with the public. The 

show pre-registration 
begins now and ends 
June 30. At this time, 1 
item can be registered 
per entry.  After June 
30, depending on re-
sponses, the registra-
tion may be opened 
up again to include 
more available spac-
es at the show.  A $25 
prize will be awarded 
in each category and a 
$50 “People’s Choice” 
Award. Call or text 
Kathy Rodick at 417-
309-0471 with your 
name, address, phone 
number, and entry 
category, and a packet 
will be sent to be com-
pleted and brought 
with you to the show 
set-up on Thursday, 
August 12.
The annual Ellett Me-

morial Hospital Com-
munity Block Party is 
scheduled for Satur-
day, August 7.  Follow 
their Facebook page 
for new and exciting 
vendors being added 
this year. Word on the 
street is KC Wolf may 
be making an appear-
ance again this year!
There will be a ben-

efit chicken dinner 
Friday, June 25 from 
4:00-7:30 p.m. at the 
Fair Haven Park (on 
HWY C, 8 miles north 
of Walker, MO) to 
benefit Stoney Creek 
and Walnut Creek 
Schools.  The menu 
is all you can eat fried 
or BBQ grilled chick-
en, chicken & noodles, 
bens cole slaw, home-
made bread and butter 
with freshly cranked 
ice cream and home-
made pies for dessert.  
For information, con-
tact Leroy at 417-432-
1020.  A freewill do-
nation will be greatly 
appreciated.

CALENDAR OF 
EVENTS

June 24     Represen-
tative Vicky Hartzler’s 
staff, Lauren Mann, 
will be at the St. Clair 
County Courthouse 
1:00-2:00 p.m. 
June 27     AC Athletic 

Boosters, Inc. meeting 
6:30 in the high school 
commons room
June 28-July 1    AC 

First Baptist Church 
VBS 5:30 – 8:30 p.m.
July 4       Indepen-

dence Day Holiday 
(observed July 5)
July 10     AC Car Show
The Fireworks stand 

run by the James Girls 
and Bry in the Back 
Room of the Old Piz-
za Store is set up and 
ready.  The shelves 
are overflowing with a 
wide variety.  Follow 
them on Facebook at 
James Family Fire-
works for information 
and specials. Come 
shop in air condition-
ing. Hours are:  Fri-
day June 25 - 26 11:00 
– 9:00, Thurs July 
1-July 2 11:00 – 9:00, 
Sat July 3 - July 4 
10:00 – 9:00, Monday 
July 5 12:00 – 9:00.
Give yourself credit. 

New Growth and join-
ing partners want to let 
everyone know about a 
credit building work-
shop on June 30 from 
4:00-5:30. This FREE 
session includes a free 
copy of your credit and 
a personalized credit 
action plan with step 
by step guidance on 
how to improve your 

credit score without 
spending any money.  
Do you need a check-
ing account? Sign up 
for one at the event. 
Speakers include Jo 
Ann Lane, Benton 
County Missouri Eco-
nomic Development 
Director and Kelly 
Asbury, EDFP, CGBP, 
Director. This work-
shop will be held at 
the Lincoln City Hall 
in Lincoln, MO. Reg-
ister at https://www.
newgrowthmo.org/
event/give-yourself-
credit-lincoln-mo/. 
For questions, contact 
msmith@wcmcaa.org
West Central Missou-

ri Community Action 
Agency’s Senior Care 
found a way to encour-
age safe socialization 
during the midst of a 
pandemic.   COVID-19 
enhanced the isolation 
and loneliness that 
many seniors experi-
ence.  Senior Care Pen 
Pals are matched with 
other seniors that have 
similar likes and hob-
bies.   Writing kits are 
provided and include 
all the necessary items 
to become successful 
writing companions.   
Kits include statio-
nery, note cards, all oc-
casion greeting cards, 
ink pens, motivation-
al quotes to share and 
postage stamps.   If 
you are 65 and older 
and are interested in 
learning how to be-
come a Senior Care 
Pen Pal, please contact 
Senior Care staff at 
660-476-2185.
Community members 

may enroll in Taking 
Care of You, a virtual 
class presented by the 
University of Missou-
ri Extension program 
that offers practical 
strategies for dealing 
with stress and life 
challenges. Developed 
by an interdisciplinary 
MU Extension team, 
the research-based 
program focuses on 
positive psycholo-
gy and mindfulness 
in sessions held over 
eight weeks. Partici-
pants learn concepts 
and practical strate-
gies they can incorpo-
rate into their every-
day lives through small 
group discussion, 
self-reflection and 
group activities. The 
program teaches ways 
to: Take better care of 
body, mind and spirit 
health, Become more 
aware of the mind-
body connection, and 
how to use this aware-
ness for better health, 
Respond rather than 
react to life’s stress-
ors, Discover oppor-
tunities in life’s chal-
lenges, Develop habits 
that can lead to better 
health, Find ways to 
bring more joy into 
life, Simplify life and 
Live more in the mo-
ment.  The class will 
meet on Mondays at 
12:00 – 1:00 p.m. via 
zoom July 12, 2021 
through August 30.  
Registration is avail-
able online at https://
extension.missouri.
edu/events/taking-
care-of-you-online-
cass-county through 
Wednesday July 7, 
2021. For questions, 
more information, or 
accommodations, call 

Kyleigh Sullivan at 
660-619-1355 or email 
her at SullivanKD@
Missouri.edu 
First Baptist Church 

in Appleton City, MO 
invites children to 
Rocky Railway VBS: 
Jesus’ power pulls 
us through. A sum-
mer kid’s event called 
Rocky Railway VBS 
will be hosted at First 
Baptist Church from 
June 28 to July 1. At 
Rocky Railway, kids 
discover through life’s 
ups and downs that 
Jesus’ power pulls us 
through. Kids partic-
ipate in memorable 
Bible-learning activi-
ties, sing catchy songs, 
play teamwork-build-
ing games, engage in 
fun snack-eating ex-
periences, take part 
in one-of-a-kind Bible 
adventures, collect Bi-
ble memory buddies 
to remind them to 
trust Jesus, and test 
out sciency-fun giz-
mos they’ll take home 
and play with all sum-
mer long. Plus, kids 
will learn to look for 
evidence of God all 
around them through 
something called God 
sightings. Each day 
concludes with the 
Rocky Wrap-Up that 
gets everyone involved 
in living what they’ve 
learned. Family mem-
bers and friends are 
encouraged to join 
in daily for this spe-
cial time at 8:15 p.m. 
Kids at Rocky Rail-
way VBS will join a 
mission effort to pro-
vide helpful alpacas 
for families in need in 
Ecuador, South Amer-
ica. Rocky Railway is 
for kids from 3 years 
old through those that 
have completed 4th 
grade and will run 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
each day. The final 
evening of VBS will be 
a family night. They 
are inviting families to 
come join them for a 
meal, experience some 
of the things your kids 
did during Vacation 
Bible School, and end 
the evening with some 
yard games.
You can sign your 

child up free online 
at https://forms.gle/
rCnuhFRY4ncRmF-
wv6.  For more infor-
mation, call 660-476-
5512 or message them 
through Facebook at 
First Baptist Church 
of Appleton City
Five area churches 

are teaming together 
to present a commu-
nity VBS on July 12-16 
from 6:00-8:00 p.m. 
each evening. They 
invite all kids ages 
3 years- 6th grade 
to join them on this 
"Journey with Jesus".  
Each church will host 
an evening: Trini-
ty UMC - Monday, 
Rockville UMC - Tues-
day, Church of God - 
Wednesday, River of 
Life - Thursday, Chris-
tian Church - Friday. 
Visit 3 different nights 
and you will be able to 
attend a pool party to 
end the week! Trans-
portation will be avail-
able if needed. Contact 
Paige at 660-492-
0985 for more info. 
You can register on-
line at https://forms.
gle/UaZUn4VKJqJT-

mwLr5    
Trinity Lutheran 

Church will hold their 
annual Vacation Bible 
School July 5 and 6, 
2021.
Native grasses can be 

a useful grazing tool 
for cattle in the sum-
mer months.  There-
fore, MU Extension 
is cooperating with 
NRCS, Missouri De-
partment of Conser-
vation and the Nature 
Conservancy of Mis-
souri to provide a na-
tive grass pasture walk 
on June 28. This pas-
ture walk will begin at 
6:00 p. m. at Schaaf 
Farms northeast of El 
Dorado Springs, Mo.  
There will be a brief 
discussion by the land-
owner about cattle and 
forage management 
on the operation.  Fur-
thermore, there will be 
representatives there 
from the cooperating 
organizations to pro-
vide discussion as well 
as answer questions 
related to the cattle 
grazing management 
on native grasses. 
There will be a light 
meal offered at the 
pasture walk.  Regis-
ter for the free pasture 
walk in order to at-
tend by June 25th by 
contacting the Cedar 
County MU Exten-
sion Center at (417) 
276-3313 or online 
at  https://extension.
missouri.edu/events/
native-grass-pasture-
walk.or more informa-
tion on proper grass-
lands management 
visit the MU+NRCS 
Grasslands website 
at  https://extension.
missour i .edu/pro-
grams/nrcs-mu-grass-
lands-project or the 
MU/MDC native grass 
website at https://
extension.missouri.
edu/programs/na-
tive-grass-project.
Ellett Memorial Hos-

pital Appleton City of-
fers outpatient special-
ist services for June, 
2021.  Call 660-476-
2111 for appointments: 
June 23 – Ortho-Dr. 
Gray, June 23 – Oph-
thalmology - Dr. Soni, 
June 24 - Rheumatol-
ogy, Dr. Tay

Gallery Three is ex-
cited to announce that 
Wednesday’s have 
been declared Art 
Day. We invite area 
artists to bring their 
projects into the gal-
lery to work on while 
enjoying some artis-
tic fellowship. We can 
share ideas, hints of 
the trade, inspiration 
and a touch of laugh-
ter. Bring in your own 
art piece and supplies 
so you will have what 
you need. We do have 
some basic supplies 
on hand which we are 
willing to share.  We 
also have various color 
sheets for those who 
would like to join us, 
but don’t have a par-
ticular idea to work on. 
This is an open invita-
tion, every Wednes-
day, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. for the rest of the 
summer.
     There is so much 

talent in this area. It 

GALLERY PG. 16
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WINDSOR LIVESTOCK AUCTION (660) 647-5444

Rodney Drenon (660) 890-4898 • Jake Drenon (660) 441-7716
Blake Drenon (660) 351-4887

Sale Wednesdays, 12 noon • windsorlivestockauction.com

Market Report • June 16, 2021

Steers, Med, & Lg. Frame #1 Heifers, Med, & Lg. Frame #1

Compared to last week, steers under 500 lbs. sold mostly 
steady with steers over 500 selling 2.5 higher. Heifers 
traded 2.5 higher. Slaughter cows sold mostly steady.

Weigh Cows Bulk 64-71 • High Dressing 72-80.50 
Low Dressing 55 back • Bulls Bulk 94-113.50

300-400 lbs.
400-500 lbs.
500-600 lbs.
600-700 lbs.
700-800 lbs.
800-900 lbs.
Small frame or fleshy strs & bulls 
400-700 lbs.  $118-$165

Small frame or fleshy heifers
400-700 lbs.  $108-$141

$171-$191
$161-$188
$150-$185
$134-$167
$128-$153
$121-$143.25

300-400 lbs.
400-500 lbs.
500-600 lbs.
600-700 lbs.
700-800 lbs.
800-900 lbs.

$140-$161
$138-$158.50
$128-$157
$124-$147
$115-$142
$110-$134.75

314 West Jefferson • Clinton, MO
                       (660) 885-2021

www.vansant-millsfuneralhome.com

Clinton’s only locally owned and family operated funeral home.

Funeral Home
    

   Vansant Mills   Vansant Mills

Summertime is S’More time!
On top of my cracker,On top of my cracker,
So yummy and sweet,So yummy and sweet,
I’ll put on some chocolate,I’ll put on some chocolate,
To make a good treat.To make a good treat.
Then comes the Then comes the 
   marshmallow,   marshmallow,
So sticky and soft,So sticky and soft,
And then one more cracker,And then one more cracker,
So it won’t fall off.So it won’t fall off.
I put it together,I put it together,
So gently I press,So gently I press,
If I squeeze it too hard,If I squeeze it too hard,
It will make a big mess.It will make a big mess.
I’m ready to eat it,I’m ready to eat it,
This thing called a S’More,This thing called a S’More,
Oh my, It’s so yummy,Oh my, It’s so yummy,
I think I’ll have one more!I think I’ll have one more!
                             ~ Andrea Knight                             ~ Andrea Knight

TIRE SERVICETIRE SERVICE
On the Farm • On the RoadOn the Farm • On the Road

     Michelin
    Goodyear
     Uniroyal

Cooper • Firestone •B.F. Goodrich

Brake Service Brake Service 
Alignment • CV AxlesAlignment • CV Axles

Struts & Shocks Struts & Shocks 
“Serving West Central Mo. Since 1947”“Serving West Central Mo. Since 1947”

MAROLF’S MAROLF’S 
Tire and RadiatorTire and Radiator

311 South Main • Clinton, MO311 South Main • Clinton, MO
660-885-3329660-885-3329

La-Z-Boy® 
 Recliner 

SALE!
Starting at 
$33900

BEST SERVICE-BEST SELECTION-
BEST PRICES

Clinton, MO            885-3335
300 S. Main     K.C. 524-8333

 w w w. b r a d l ey h a d l ey. c o m  ∙  6 6 0 ∙ 8 8 5 ∙ 2 4 34  ∙  1410  E .  D Z F  R o a d ,  C l i n to n

F u n e r a l  H o m e
BRADLEY   HADLEY

You may think calling a 

funeral home is only for 

one thing. But we can help 

with many issues:

•	Questions	about	

preplanning

•	Grief	support

•	Questions	on	cremation

•	Explaining	death	to	

children

•	And	more

we invite you to call us anytime...
                 you’ll be glad you did.

Bakers And 
Candy Makers

Parson To Attend 
Bicentinial Events

Gardner 
Family Reunion

It is too late to begin 
and finish a count-
ed cross-stitch proj-
ect or grow tomatoes 
and get them canned 
for the Henry County 
Fair. However, there 
is still time to make 
candy, bake cookies, 
bread or brownies for 
the food preparation 
division of the Home 
Economics Division in 
the 73rd annual Hen-
ry County Fair. Youth 
and adults may enter 
all divisions.
There are four divi-

sions for food prepa-
ration; candy, cookies, 
yeast breads and quick 
breads.  Six pieces of 
candy constitutes an 
entry. Place five pieces 
of candy on a dispos-
able plate, in a sliding 
closure plastic bag; 
then wrap one piece of 
candy in plastic wrap 
for judging. Entries 
may be fudge, mints, 
dipped chocolates or 
any other candy.
For cookie entries, 

arrange three cookies 
on a disposable plate 
placed in a sliding clo-
sure plastic bag. Then 
wrap one additional 
cookie in plastic wrap 
for judging.
Planning to enter 

yeast bread or a quick 
bread? An entry is ½ 
loaf in a sliding clo-
sure plastic bag and 
one slice wrapped in 
plastic wrap for judg-
ing.
Dinner rolls, cinna-

mon rolls, muffins, 
and biscuits may also 
be entered. Bring 3 
rolls or 4 muffins or 
biscuits for an entry.
Need more details? 

A complete listing of 
classes is available 
in the fair book. Fair 
books are available at 
the Library, Chamber 
of Commerce, area 
businesses and the 
Extension Center at 
120 East Lincoln, un-
der the water tower 
in Clinton. Or on-line 
at https://extension.
missouri.edu/henry.
Find your best rec-

ipes and gather your 
ingredients for a bak-
ing or candy-making 
marathon. Bring your 
baked items to the fair 
Monday, July 12 be-
tween 10:00am and 
1:00 pm. at the Ben-
son Center adjacent 
to the Henry County 
Fairgrounds. Exhibits 
are released on Thurs-
day, July 15 between 
4:00-6:00pm.
If you have questions, 

call the Extension 
Center at 660-885-
5556.

The descendants of 
William F. Gardner, 
son of James D, and 
Charlotte Temple Al-
len Gardner, were in-
vited to gather togeth-
er Sat., June 5, 2021. A 
blessing was said over 
a BOUNTIFUL dinner 
by Jay Rothmayer, the 
seventh generation to 
reside on the Gardner 
Homestead in Doy-
al Township, St. Clair 
County, Missouri. 
Those we've lost in the 
two years since we met 

together were missed 
anew. 
Those in attendance: 

Luella (Gardner) 
Meloy, Betty (McCoy) 
Jacobs, Don Baker, 
Lynn Gardner, Ben 
Gardner, Jeremy and 
Rachel (Gardner) 
Rothmayer with Jay 
and Grace, Curtis and 
Lucinda (Meloy) Wis-
ner, Kyler Foley, Dan 
and Shelby Wisner 
with Lydia and Tru-
man, Sharon (Ful-
ton) Pruitt, and Sarah 
(Pruitt) Morris. The 
event was held in the 
Fellowship Hall of the 
Vista Baptist Church 
where so many family 
members have wor-
shiped over its 105 
years of existence. 
Late greetings were 

received from Sharon 
(Gardner) Bender and 
her brother, Harold, 
children of Watson 
Gardner, and grand-
children of William 
F. Gardner's oldest 
son, Bert and Nellie 
(Smith) Gardner.

Governor Mike Par-
son and First Lady 
Teresa Parson an-
nounced their par-
ticipation in several 
statewide bicentennial 
events leading up to 
and following Missou-
ri Statehood Day on 
Tuesday, August 10, 
2021. 
“As we approach the 

200th anniversary 
of our state this Au-
gust, we are remind-
ed of the dedication, 
passion, and love so 
many people have for 
Missouri. Missourians 
work hard every day 
to continue building 
on the strong founda-
tion that has made our 
state a great place to 
live, work, and raise a 
family,” Governor and 
First Lady Parson said. 
“From our rural areas 
to the big cities, Mis-
souri offers so much to 
so many, and the story 
of our state is one to be 
remembered, shared, 
and celebrated.” 
Missouri Statehood 

Day marks an import-
ant milestone of 200 
years since the Missou-
ri Territory became the 
24th state to enter the 
Union. In celebration 
of the state's bicenten-
nial year, the Gover-
nor and First Lady will 
plan to visit historical 
sites and communi-
ties across Missouri as 
part of a Bicentennial 
Tour from July to Au-
gust. Event details will 
be provided in Gover-
nor Parson’s weekly 
schedule as they are 
confirmed.
The Governor and 

First Lady will also 
take part in several of 
the Missouri Bicen-
tennial Commission's 
sponsored festivities 
leading up to State-
hood Day events on 
August 10, 2021, in 
Jefferson City. As part 
of Missouri's state-
wide bicentennial cel-
ebration, the Gover-
nor's Office will also 
be hosting a Bicenten-
nial Inaugural Parade 
in Jefferson City on 
Saturday, September 
18, 2021, at 10 a.m. to 
showcase Missouri’s 

past, present, and fu-
ture. The Bicentenni-
al Inaugural Ball will 
be held that evening 
following the parade 
at the Missouri State 
Capitol.
The Bicentennial In-

augural Parade will 
celebrate the swear-
ing-in of Missouri's 
elected officials from 
this year's Bicentenni-
al Inauguration as well 
as highlight the history 
and significance of all 
114 counties across the 
state of Missouri. 
"Our counties, com-

munities, and citizens 
are what make Mis-
souri the state we all 
know and love, and we 
are excited to celebrate 
our rich heritage to-
gether," Governor and 
First Lady Parson said.
The Governor's Of-

fice is looking for ad-
ditional participants 
from across the state 
to showcase Missouri 
history. For more in-
formation on Gover-
nor Parson's Bicenten-
nial Tour and to sign 
up to participate in the 
Bicentennial Inaugu-
ral Parade, please click 
here. 
Missourians are en-

couraged to visit Mis-
souri2021.org to dis-
cover events taking 
place across the state 
throughout the year. 

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW!

CALL US:

$39.00
HENRY 

COUNTY
WHOLE YEAR!
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Residential and Commercial CleaningResidential and Commercial Cleaning

Move In/Move OutMove In/Move Out

WindowsWindows

Weekly, Bi-Weekly and Monthly RatesWeekly, Bi-Weekly and Monthly Rates

Fully Licensed, Insured for Fully Licensed, Insured for 
Liability and Worker CompensationLiability and Worker Compensation
Local Clinton Business for Over 8 YearsLocal Clinton Business for Over 8 Years

Clinton Chamber of Commerce MemberClinton Chamber of Commerce Member

Call Pam and Sonny Lynch, OwnersCall Pam and Sonny Lynch, Owners

for a FREE BIDfor a FREE BID

(660) 492-5440(660) 492-5440

Darren Palmer  •  (660)885-1433
Kustom Kat, LLC

• Free Estimates
• Licensed 

Home
Remodeling
SeRviceS

• Insured
• References 

gvmh.org | @chooseGVMH
1602 N. Second Street

EXPERT VISION CARE
From an Optometrist With a Heart of Gold!

Our Optometrist, Dr. Dan Weber, has more than 20 years of experience and is 
board certified.

He makes it a priority to get to know you so he can deliver the personalized 
attention you deserve.

Call 660.890.7300 to schedule an appointment.

Dedicated to Providing You Our Golden Standard of Care.

The Clinton Daily Democrat is seeking an individu-
al for a part time design/layout position. InDesign 
experience is preferred, but we will teach the right 
person. Please send resume with detail of experi-
ence to clintondailydemocrat@gmail.com or stop 
by   our  office  at  212  South 
Washington Street.  We look
 forward to meeting you!

Entering Preserved Food
 In Henry County Fair

Police Academy Employs 
Entire Graduating Class

FOOD PRESERVATION has gained in popular-
ity as consumers seek wholesome food they have 
grown. However, the weather is not always coop-
erative with gardening efforts. If you have canned 
items, please enter them in the Henry County Fair.

Do you garden and preserve food? Enter your 
canned, pickled and dried products and jellies 
or jams in the Henry County Fair next week. 
Entries are accepted Monday, July 12 between 
10:00am and 1:00pm.
Food Preservation has six divisions: fruit, veg-

etables, pickles and relishes, jellies and jams, 
meats and dried.
The home economics department of the fair re-

minds exhibitors that all canning entries must 
be labeled with the product name, date of prepa-
ration, processing method, and processing time. 
All preserved foods must have been prepared 
within a one-year period prior to July 12.
A complete listing of classes is in the fair book. 

Fair books and exhibit entry tags are available 
at the MU Extension Center at 120 East Lincoln. 
The fair book is online at http://extension.mis-
souri.edu/henry.
Enter your food preservation items Monday, 

July 12 between 10:00am and 1:00 pm. at the 
Benson Center, adjacent to the Henry County 
Fairgrounds. Exhibits are released on Thursday, 
July 15 between 4:00-6:00pm. 

While fulfilling a vital need for well-prepared 
police officers who are now serving several area 
communities, the Central Missouri Police Acad-
emy (CMPA) at the University of Central Mis-
souri celebrated a milestone when it graduated 
its 161st cadet class on June 19. All 25 members 
of the graduating class had have found employ-
ment, making this the first time that 100 percent 
of the cadets were hired at the time of gradua-
tion. Additionally, all of the cadets passed their 
Missouri Peace Officer Standards and Training 
(POST) test to become Class A Licensed Officers. 
The pinning ceremony that took place at UCM 

involved representatives from more than 18 law 
enforcement agencies from across the state, with 
some agencies hiring multiple cadets. From this 
graduating class, the Warrensburg, Chillicothe, 
Independence, and Grain Valley police depart-

ments all hired multiple new officers for their 
cities and the Lafayette County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment Office hired two new deputies. Other com-
munities or Sheriff’s Departments to hire grad-
uates of the CMPA were Carroll County Sheriff, 
St, Clair County Sheriff, Henry County Sheriff, 
Johnson County Sheriff, Grandview Police De-
partment, Warsaw Police Department, St. Jo-
seph Police Department, Pettis County Sheriff, 
Whiteman Air Force Base Security Forces, Sa-
line County Sheriff, Lee’s Summit Police Depart-
ment and Clinton Police Department.
The Central Missouri Police Academy, former-

ly known as the National Police Institute, was 
formed in 1971.  Early on, cadets only had to par-
ticipate in 120 hours of training before going to 
work in their communities. The CMPA program 
now offers more than 840 hours of training and 
exceeds the requirements from the POST re-
quirements of 600 hours.  The curriculum en-
gages practical application activities including 
responding to domestic violence calls, traffic 
stops, firearms training, defensive tactics, and 
crash investigation. Cadets also engage in train-
ing related to ethics in policing, constitutional 
and statutory law, social and 
emotional intelligence, dealing with mental 

and cognitive impairment, de-escalation, and 
communication techniques.  The CMPA was 
also the first academy to partner with the Mis-
souri State Highway Patrol to present two-day 
training on human trafficking.  In 2020 and 
2021, the CMPA was awarded funding through 
the CARES Act to convert its gymnasium into a 
technology learning classroom, providing dis-
tance learning availability and a forum for guest 
presenters. All of these activities create a profes-
sional atmosphere for cadets even before they 
begin interviewing for jobs in the field.
The CMPA offers three cadet classes annually 

– two full-time classes on UCM’s Warrensburg 
campus and one part-time class at State Fair 
Community College.  All three classes partici-
pate with resume’ writing activities, mock oral 
boards, and report writing activities to help ca-
dets prepare for interviews.  A “recruitment day” 
is held for each class with invited agencies from 
across the states of Missouri and Kansas to al-
low cadets to practice their interviewing skills 
in a speed-recruitment environment where each 
agency gets 10 minutes of interview time with 
every cadet.  It is an intensive day of interview-
ing for agencies and the cadets but has worked 
in improving presentation skills and allowed ca-
dets to be visible to several agencies for poten-
tial employment opportunities.  CMPA Director 
Tim Lowry, Assistant Director Cindy Schroer, 
and Office Professional Angela Ford work close-
ly with the cadets to ensure they have complete 
information about the agencies they are inter-
ested in working for and help prepare them for 
their upcoming interviews. 
The next full-time class, Class #162, begins in 

July and will graduate in December 2021.  Class 
2 of the part-time academy has been meeting 
since January 2021 and will graduate in Sep-
tember. The next part-time class will begin in 
January 2022.
 The CMPA is part of the Missouri Safety Cen-

ter, which is located within the UCM Harmon 
College of Business and Professional Studies. 
To learn more, contact Joanne Kurt-Hilditch, 
Ph.D., senior director, Missouri Safety Center, 
Central Missouri Police Academy, at 800-801-
3588 or 660-543-4213. Also, visit the CMPA 
website to learn more at mosafetycenter.com/
cmpa/.
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The Clinton Daily Democrat is seeking an individu-
al for a part time design/layout position. InDesign 
experience is preferred, but we will teach the right 
person. Please send resume with detail of experi-
ence to clintondailydemocrat@gmail.com or stop 
by   our  office  at  212  South 
Washington Street.  We look
 forward to meeting you!

This week’s report is going to be a little shorter 
than usual.  Not because we haven’t been busy 
this week, but most of that work has been con-
cerning this year’s Olde Glory Days celebration.  
There’s so much to look forward to:  The veter-
an’s dinner, fireworks, the Henry Co. Museum, 
the toddler tent, a coloring contest by Clinton 
Main Street, office olympics, the carnival, prize 
drawings, nightly musical entertainment, kay-
ak races, the pet show, the FireQuacker 500, 
entertainment throughout the day, the readers 
theater, TLC Dulcimers, pedal pull, the golf ball 
drop, the fireman’s pancake breakfast, 5K run/
walk, the car show, grand parade, beer garden, 
Gospelfest and more!  The Olde Glory Days 
committee continues to move forward with this 
year’s celebration.  The Fishin' Magicians show 
is coming back... look for a Ventriloquist/Co-
median and the Kansas City Aerial Show...main 
stage entertainment includes Funk Syndicate, 
the Cate Brothers, Dawson Hollow and the Es-
kimo Brothers. OLDE GLORY DAYS 2021: Let's 
give this a shot!  We keep on posting items on 
the official Olde Glory Days Facebook page.   
Rodeo Gold is over for 2021.  A huge thanks 

to everyone that came out Friday and/or Sat. 
nights to the Henry Co. Fairgrounds in Clinton.  
This is something we are hoping will be a yearly 
event that will get bigger each with more events, 
contestants, queen candidates and more.  
Met a lot of great people at Crappie Masters at 

Bucksaw Resort and Marina this past weekend.  
They fished Friday and Saturday and from the 
size and weight of the fish caught, it looked like 
the fishing was good.  This was another fishing 
tournament that is very professionally run and 
the Clinton Tourism Assoc. was proud to be a 
part of it.   
The Greater Clinton-Area Chamber of Com-

merce and Tourism Association are working 
with the Tony Komer Foundation and local disc 
golf enthusiasts to ‘Design the Back Nine’. From 
the several meetings held at the Clinton Cham-
ber and in Artesian Park, a temporary design 
has been mapped out. You may see cones and/
or flags in different areas of Artesian Park as the 
final touches are put upon the design. The final 
plan will be submitted to the Clinton Park Board 
and the City Council for approval ASAP.
After I put this report on Facebook pages and 

send it to the media today (6/25), we are sched-
uled to be at the Elks Lodge for an anniversary at 
10am and then the grand opening of the Liquor 
Studio at 11am.  A meeting with Jim Martin later 
in the afternoon as he will help us plan where 
everything will be set up on the Square during 
Olde Glory Days.  Jim has taken care of this for 
a number of years and he is very good at it.  We 
will learn from his years of knowledge…or learn 
to stay out of his way!!  
A reminder that the Ag Committee Golf Tour-

nament is July 24th and the annual banquet is 
Aug. 23rd.  
It’s never too late in the year to sign up to belong 

to the Clinton Chamber of Commerce.  Find out 
more about belonging to the Chamber by calling 
660-885-8166 or email david@clintonmo.com.  
Anyone can be a member!
People buy Chamber gift certificates to give 

to friends, family, co-workers, employee of the 
month, as a thank you and so many other rea-
sons.  Call 660-885-8166 and order your gift 
certificates.  They will be ready when you get 
here!
We get about three or four inquires each week, 

sometimes more, from the public wanting to 
know about places to rent in Clinton.  We do 
have a list of landlords we give to them or email, 
but now each Monday on our Facebook page, we 
will be updating that list to make sure it is ac-
curate and includes more information for folks 
looking for a place to rent.  If you have houses 
or apartments to rent, make sure the Chamber 
knows about it so you will be on the list. 
Don’t forget, if you’re a business owner and 

belong to the Chamber, be sure to update those 
Facebook pages so we can share your informa-
tion on the Chamber’s Facebook page.  If you 
would like to get involved in moving Clinton 
forward, just reach out and we’ll find the per-
fect place for you!  Be sure like us on Facebook: 
Greater Clinton Area Chamber of Commerce, 
and watch for the new website coming soon.

Be like China? Nobody ever says that, but maybe our country should con-
sider it. At least in one area.
Our economy is still trying to adjust from so much extra cash in the 

market. The pandemic stimulus money gave most Americans more cash 
to spend than they were used to which caused bidding wars for houses, 
boats, and several other big-ticket items. Those extra stimulus dollars to-
gether with the Federal Reserve's continued monetary stimulus is causing 
sky-high inflation.
Our government’s strategy to fix the pandemic economy was to throw 

money at it which is having a side effect of rising prices (inflation). Chi-
na’s government, which is generally terrible and untrustworthy, is taking 
a different approach to tackling their pandemic economy and the inflation 
that followed and it’s working better than ours.
China knows that if commodity prices (raw materials like copper or agri-

cultural products like corn) stay high, it will raise consumer prices which 
would slow down their economy. When prices get too high, people, re-
gardless of the country, stop buying. 
In the last month, China’s officials have focused their speeches and ac-

tivities on reducing commodity prices. The Chinese officials temporarily 
adjusted the rules for how the commodity markets were being managed. 
They forbid different steelmakers from working together to manipulate 
a price hike and adjusted their tax laws (tariffs) to make exporting less 
profitable so their country would have enough steel for their manufac-
tures. They even limited imports to make it cheaper for companies to buy 
materials in-country. These policies seem to be working. 
According to Bloomberg data as of 6/8/2021.
- Chinese lumber prices were 90% higher in May than in January, but af-

ter policy adjustments, lumber is only 40% higher than its January prices. 
Still high but better.
- Chinese corn prices were 60% higher in May than in January, but after 

policy adjustments, corn is only 40% higher than its January prices.
- Chinese steel prices were 40% higher in May than in January, but after 

policy adjustments, steel is only 15% higher than its January prices.
The Chinese policy changes isn’t the only reason for their decrease in 

inflation, but it is a major reason. At the same time American prices con-
tinue to climb. 
I generally have nothing good to say about China’s communist dictator-

ship government which I personally believe harms many innocent Chi-
nese citizens.  But I think for the first time, they have a better approach to 
keeping inflation from getting out of control.  
Should America be more like China? No, not at all. But maybe the answer 

to our economic problems isn’t always to throw more money at it. Maybe 
we should fix the problem instead of putting more band-aids on it. China’s 
officials aren’t any smarter than our government officials. Inflation hurts 
Americans. Let’s start thinking outside the box.
Have a blessed week!
www.pciawealth.com/blog/directors-advisors/dr-richard-baker/
3271 East Battlefield Rd, Suite 200, Springfield, MO 65804 

GALLERY cont.
has been a pleasure to 
meet local artists and 
to provide an opportu-
nity for the display of 
their works. Our vision 
for the gallery is to 
bring art to the com-
munity and the com-
munity to the arts. Set-
ting up the Wednesday 
Art Day is one more 
way to implement this 
vision.

Stock Market Insights
By Dr. Richard L. Baker, AIF

MO Lottery 
Hits Record
The Missouri State 

Lottery Commission 
held its quarterly 
meeting in Jeffer-
son City, where the 
five-member board 
praised the Lottery 
for achieving its high-
est performing year 
on record. In FY21, 
Lottery sales topped 
$1.8 billion. In turn, 
those sales translated 
into $377 million in 
proceeds for educa-
tion – making up ap-
proximately 3-4% of 
the state’s funding for 
public education.
A full $345 million in 

Lottery proceeds have 
already been trans-
ferred to the education 
fund this fiscal year, 
and another $32.7 mil-
lion from FY21 sales 
will be transferred in 
early July.
 “I marvel at what 

you’ve done and the 
experience you have. 
I marvel at the integri-
ty of the organization 
financially,” Lance 
Mayfield, Commis-
sion chairman, stated. 
“When you stack all 
that up, it’s just so im-
pressive.”
“We’re one of the 

strongest business 
partners the State of 
Missouri could have,” 
noted May Scheve 
Reardon, executive 
director of the Mis-
souri Lottery, who has 
seen annual Lottery 
proceeds to education 
increase by approx-
imately $90 million 
over the last 12 years.
Reardon also noted 

that more than $1.2 
billion was paid out 
to Lottery winners as 
prizes in FY21, and 
Missouri businesses 
earned $103.1 million 
selling Lottery prod-
ucts.
In addition, the Com-

mission received up-
dates about upcoming 
Lottery games and 
promotions, as well as 
strategic plan goals to 
optimize sales across 
retailers.
The Missouri State 

Lottery Commission 
will next meet in Sep-
tember.

Drivers, Boaters Encouraged 
To Make Smart Decisions

Colonel Eric T. Olson, superintendent of the Missouri State Highway Pa-
trol, wants to remind Missourians that thunderstorms are expected over 
the next several days which may lead to flooding in certain areas. Flood-
ing, especially flash flooding, is dangerous and can be fatal. Drivers and 
boaters are encouraged to make smart decisions.

DRIVERS
Drivers are urged to avoid attempting to cross a flooded low water cross-

ing simply because they were able to do so in the past. Don’t be tempted 
to drive into floodwater because it appears shallow. Looks are deceiving 
and the roadway may not be intact. Floodwater often washes out roads or 
compromises their structural integrity.
Did you know less than a foot of moving water is enough to push a vehi-

cle? Cars will float when the force of the water is greater than the force of 
friction. Flash flooding brings sand and mud, which reduces the friction 
force of gravity holding the vehicle in place. Think about everything you 
could lose before trying to save a few minutes by not turning around.
Barricades closing a roadway are there to protect you. Drivers must re-

spect barriers or barricades put in place by MoDOT — it is extremely dan-
gerous and a violation of state law to drive around them. For information 
regarding road closures consult the Missouri Department of Transporta-
tion’s “MoDOT traveler” app or visit MoDOT’s road condition map at the 
Missouri State Highway Patrol’s website www.statepatrol.dps.mo.gov. 
(Select the “Road Conditions” box.) Road conditions can change often 
with flash floods or heavy rains. The map is updated regularly, but it is not 
possible to predict future road closings or water levels of specific rivers, 
lakes, or streams. Drivers are encouraged to check for updates often when 
planning their route and just prior to traveling.

BOATERS
Flooding also affects safety on Missouri's waterways. The Patrol asks 

boaters across the state to take extra precautions when boating in flooded 
areas. Large amounts of rainfall cause rivers and lakes to become swollen. 
Many times, the right decision is to stay off the water. In areas where lakes 
or rivers spill over the banks, erosion and damage can occur to flooded 
structures, docks, or water laden levees by boat wakes. Boaters should 
avoid operating in these areas. If operation in these areas is necessary, 
boaters should operate at idle speed to avoid causing a wake.
Flooded rivers and streams with moving currents present some of the 

most dangerous situations a boater can encounter. Fast moving water can 
easily capsize or flip a boat—or personal watercraft—especially when com-
bined with fixed objects such as trees and buildings. Boaters should avoid 
any operations in these swift flowing waters.

$$2200

CChhiicckkeenn  DDiinnnneerr  SSppeecciiaall
8 Piece Fried Chicken, Lrg Mashed Potatoes 8 Piece Fried Chicken, Lrg Mashed Potatoes 

& Gravy, Lrg Vegetable & 6 Rolls& Gravy, Lrg Vegetable & 6 Rolls
Curbside Pick Up

1520 E. Ohio, Clinton 1520 E. Ohio, Clinton 

660-885-6545660-885-6545Available Mon-Thurs
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Clinton Main 
Street Maintains 
Associate Status

MDC Offers 
Advice

Clinton Main Street 
is once again a state 
accredited Main Street 
community following 
a program assessment 
by Missouri Main 
Street Connection 
(MMSC). Accredita-
tion is the highest level 
a downtown revital-
ization program can 
achieve.
To receive State As-

sociate status a com-
munity must meet or 
exceed the Main Street 
criteria covering vari-
ous aspects of revital-
ization work that help 
create a sustainable, 
community-dr iven 
Main Street program. 
The Main Street cri-
teria is utilized across 
the country to recog-
nize high achieving 
Main Street programs. 
Gayla Roten, State 
Director of Missou-
ri Main Street Con-

The Missouri Depart-
ment of Conservation 
and the Natural Re-
sources Conservation
Service (NRCS) offer 

advice to landowners, 
land managers, and 
ranchers who are in-
terested in managing 
their woodland and 
savanna acres. This 
is done with techni-
cal and financial as-
sistance, workshops, 
management plans, 
and prescribed-burn 
planning.
We live in an area 

where historically, 
prairies, savannas, 
and woodlands dom-
inated the landscape. 
Without fire, many 
sites that would not 
support trees now 
have trees which 
may be stunted, too 
thick, or susceptible 
to disease and insect 
damage. On the oth-
er hand, many areas 
that were once tall-
grass prairie are now 
cool-season pasture. 
Both examples are less 
desirable habitat for 
our local wildlife.
Your local Natural 

Resources Conser-
vation Service office 
can offer advice and 
programs to help you 
reach your goals. One 
opportunity is the En-
vironmental Quality
Incentives Program. 

EQIP applications are 
accepted on a continu-
ous basis, however,
NRCS establishes ap-

plication; or submis-
sion deadline dates for 
evaluation, ranking 
and approval of eligi-
ble applications. New 
applications will be 
accepted and evaluat-
ed for future rounds 
of funding. Signing an 
application is the first 
step to become eligible 
for assistance to iden-
tify and treat the re-
source concerns that 
are present in your 
woodland.
For more informa-

tion on the potential 
of your woodlands and 
savannas, call Aimee 
Coy at the Missouri 
Department of Con-
servation, 660-885-
6981.

nection, Inc. stated, 
“These criteria were 
established by Main 
Street America and is a 
proven comprehensive 
approach to communi-
ty economic revitaliza-
tion and we are proud 
of this accomplish-
ment by Clinton Main 
Street. These criteria 
ensure a broad-based 
community support 
for the program, a 
strong historic pres-
ervation ethic, active 
Board of Directors and 
committees, as well as 
other technical aspects 
that help the program 
function at a high lev-
el.”
The Associate as-

sessments include a 
self-evaluation and 
submission of materi-
als from the program 
that support their 
work for each crite-
ria. Each communi-
ty was then assessed 
by MMSC to deter-
mine tier placement. 
Though it is a critical 
moment for a Missouri 
Main Street communi-
ty to become Associate 
level, it is equally im-
portant for the com-
munity to maintain 
the status once it has 
been earned.
Gayla Roten, MMSC 

State Director stated, 
“The Clinton Main 
Street Board Members 
along with the staff 
and volunteers attend-
ed various Main Street 
trainings provided in 
2020 that has contrib-
uted to success of their 
Main Street program.”
Throughout 2020, 

Clinton Main Street 
saw public and private 
investment of over $2 
million in the historic 
district from 42 proj-
ects. The district saw 
a net gain of 10 new 
businesses and 6 new 
jobs. Additionally, 
volunteers for Clinton 
Main Street donated 
1,137 hours of their 
time.
The Missouri Main 

Street Program’s pur-
pose is to create vibrant 
communities across 
the state. This effort 
is based on numerous 
recent studies show-
ing that empowering 
individuals to develop 
their downtown mo-
tivates high achieve-
ment, creates a place 
people will want to 
live, work and invest, 
and makes our State 
economically stronger. 
The goal of the Nation-
al Main Street Center 
and Missouri Main 
Street Connection is 
to encourage preserva-
tion-based economic 
development through 
the Main Street Ap-
proach™.

SUBSCRIBE 
NOW!

CALL US:
(660) 885-2281

$39.99 
HENRY 

COUNTY
$49.99
OUT OF 

COUNTY
WHOLE YEAR!

Donations By Truman Lake 
Community Foundation

CLINTON FRIENDS OF THE PARK $5,000 
grant towards a new community playground 
(Pictured with Ryan Cook representing the Tru-
man Lake Community Foundation)

CLINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT $385 grant 
to support a classroom library program (Pic-
tured with Kristi Kenney representing the Tru-
man Lake Community Foundation)

CLINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT $499 grant 
to support technology in classrooms (Pictured 
with Ryan Cook representing the Truman Lake 
Community Foundation)

ELLETT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL FOUN-
DATION $3,000 grant to support a walking 
path expansion (Pictured with Jim Cook repre-
senting the Truman Lake Community Founda-
tion)

MONTROSE BALL ASSOCIATION $5,000 
grant to assist with rebuilding handicap access 
to their facilities (Pictured with Jim Cook repre-
senting the Truman Lake Community Founda-
tion)

WINDSOR MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE 
$5,000 grant to support their summer meal 
program (Pictured with Nina Sisk representing 
the Truman Lake Community Foundation)

VFW MISSOURI POST 8820 $2,500 grant 
to assist with remodeling the bathrooms making 
them handicap accessible (Pictured with Nina 
Sisk representing the Truman Lake Community 
Foundation)

CLINTON POLICE DEPARTMENT $5,000 
grant towards drone program (Pictured with 
Ryan Cook representing the Truman Lake Com-
munity Foundation)

CLINTON MAIN STREET, INC. $5,000 
grant to support operational activities (Pictured 
with Kristi Kenney representing the Truman 
Lake Community Foundation)

WEST CENTRAL MISSOURI COMMUNI-
TY ACTION AGENCY $1,500 grant support-
ing Senior Care Pen Pal Program (Pictured with 
Ryan Cook representing the Truman Lake Com-
munity Foundation) 

URICH ATHLETIC BOOSTERS $5,000 
grant to assist with summer recreational activ-
ities (Pictured with Jim Cook representing the 
Truman Lake Community Foundation)

CLINTON SCHOOL DISTRICT $4,900 
grant to support a literacy program (Pictured 
with Jim Cook representing the Truman Lake 
Community Foundation)
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TRUSTEE’S SALETRUSTEE’S SALE

IN RE: Ed Absher IN RE: Ed Absher 
Theresa Absher, hus-Theresa Absher, hus-
band and wife Trust-band and wife Trust-
ee’s Sale:ee’s Sale:
For default in payment For default in payment 

of debt and performance of debt and performance 
of obligation secured by of obligation secured by 
Deed of Trust execut-Deed of Trust execut-
ed by Ed Absher The-ed by Ed Absher The-
resa Absher, husband resa Absher, husband 
and wife dated October and wife dated October 
6, 2010 and recorded 6, 2010 and recorded 
in the Office of the Re-in the Office of the Re-
corder of Deeds of Hen-corder of Deeds of Hen-
ry County, Missouri in ry County, Missouri in 
Book 691, Page 920 the Book 691, Page 920 the 
undersigned Successor undersigned Successor 
Trustee, at the request Trustee, at the request 
of the legal holder of of the legal holder of 
said Note will on Friday, said Note will on Friday, 
July 2, 2021 between the July 2, 2021 between the 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m., (at the specif-5:00 p.m., (at the specif-
ic time of 9:00 AM), at ic time of 9:00 AM), at 
the North Front Door of the North Front Door of 
the Court House, City of the Court House, City of 
Clinton, County of Hen-Clinton, County of Hen-
ry, State of Missouri, sell ry, State of Missouri, sell 
at public vendue to the at public vendue to the 
highest bidder for cash highest bidder for cash 
the following described the following described 
real estate, described in real estate, described in 
said Deed of Trust, and said Deed of Trust, and 
situated in Henry Coun-situated in Henry Coun-
ty, State of Missouri, to ty, State of Missouri, to 
wit: wit: 
THE FOLLOWING THE FOLLOWING 

DESCRIBED REAL ES-DESCRIBED REAL ES-
TATE SITUATED IN TATE SITUATED IN 
THE COUNTY OF HEN-THE COUNTY OF HEN-
RY, IN THE STATE OF RY, IN THE STATE OF 
MISSOURI TO WIT: MISSOURI TO WIT: 
ALL OF THE EAST ONE ALL OF THE EAST ONE 
HALF (EAST 1/2) OF HALF (EAST 1/2) OF 
LOT SIXTEEN (16) IN LOT SIXTEEN (16) IN 
HUGHES FIRST ADDI-HUGHES FIRST ADDI-
TION TO THE TOWN TION TO THE TOWN 
OF CALHOUN, HEN-OF CALHOUN, HEN-
RY COUNTY, MISSOU-RY COUNTY, MISSOU-
RI, ACCORDING TO RI, ACCORDING TO 
THE RECORDED PLAT THE RECORDED PLAT 
THEREOF.THEREOF.

to satisfy said debt and to satisfy said debt and 
cost.cost.        
MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C., MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C., 

Successor TrusteeSuccessor Trustee
612 Spirit Drive612 Spirit Drive

St. Louis, MO 63005St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110(636) 537-0110

  File No:   File No: 
205548.070221.414863 FC205548.070221.414863 FC

NOTICENOTICE
Pursuant to the Fair Pursuant to the Fair 

Debt Collection Practices Debt Collection Practices 
Act, 15 U.S.C. §1692c(b), Act, 15 U.S.C. §1692c(b), 
no information concern-no information concern-
ing the collection of this ing the collection of this 
debt may be given with-debt may be given with-
out the prior consent out the prior consent 
of the consumer given of the consumer given 
directly to the debt col-directly to the debt col-
lector or the express lector or the express 
permission of a court of permission of a court of 
competent jurisdiction.  competent jurisdiction.  
The debt collector is at-The debt collector is at-
tempting to collect a debt tempting to collect a debt 
and any information ob-and any information ob-
tained will be used for tained will be used for 
that purpose.that purpose.
j10,17,24,july1da4tcj10,17,24,july1da4tc
——–————————————–——————————

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TRUSTEE’S SALETRUSTEE’S SALE

IN RE: Donald Wayne Griffitt, Rebecca I. IN RE: Donald Wayne Griffitt, Rebecca I. 
Griffitt Trustee’s Sale:Griffitt Trustee’s Sale:
For default in payment of debt and performance of For default in payment of debt and performance of 

obligation secured by Deed of Trust executed by Don-obligation secured by Deed of Trust executed by Don-
ald Wayne Griffitt, Rebecca I. Griffitt dated October ald Wayne Griffitt, Rebecca I. Griffitt dated October 
2, 2006 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 2, 2006 and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of 
Deeds of Henry County, Missouri in Book 675, Page Deeds of Henry County, Missouri in Book 675, Page 
2062 the undersigned Successor Trustee, at the re-2062 the undersigned Successor Trustee, at the re-
quest of the legal holder of said Note will on Friday, quest of the legal holder of said Note will on Friday, 
July 16, 2021 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and July 16, 2021 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
5:00 p.m., (at the specific time of 9:00 AM), at the 5:00 p.m., (at the specific time of 9:00 AM), at the 
North Front Door of the Court House, City of Clin-North Front Door of the Court House, City of Clin-
ton, County of Henry, State of Missouri, sell at public ton, County of Henry, State of Missouri, sell at public 
vendue to the highest bidder for cash the following vendue to the highest bidder for cash the following 
described real estate, described in said Deed of Trust, described real estate, described in said Deed of Trust, 
and situated in Henry County, State of Missouri, to and situated in Henry County, State of Missouri, to 
wit: wit: 
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE 

SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF HENRY AND SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF HENRY AND 
STATE OF MISSOURI, TO-WIT:  THE SOUTH STATE OF MISSOURI, TO-WIT:  THE SOUTH 
TWENTY-FIVE (25) ACRES OF THE WEST HALF TWENTY-FIVE (25) ACRES OF THE WEST HALF 
(W 1/2) OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER (SE 1/4) (W 1/2) OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER (SE 1/4) 
OF SECTION TWENTY-TWO (22), TOWNSHIP OF SECTION TWENTY-TWO (22), TOWNSHIP 
FORTY-ONE (41), RANGE TWENTY-FIVE (25), FORTY-ONE (41), RANGE TWENTY-FIVE (25), 
HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI. LESS AND EXCEPT HENRY COUNTY, MISSOURI. LESS AND EXCEPT 
ALL THAT PROPERTY CONVEYED TO SHAWN ALL THAT PROPERTY CONVEYED TO SHAWN 
HILTY AND FREDDIE ANDERSON BY DONALD HILTY AND FREDDIE ANDERSON BY DONALD 
WAYNE GRIFFITT AND REBECCA I. GRIFFITT, WAYNE GRIFFITT AND REBECCA I. GRIFFITT, 
BY DEED DATED 05/10/2006 AND RECORDED BY DEED DATED 05/10/2006 AND RECORDED 
05/09/2006, IN BOOK 673, PAGE 1547. THE FOL-05/09/2006, IN BOOK 673, PAGE 1547. THE FOL-
LOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE SITUATED LOWING DESCRIBED REAL ESTATE SITUATED 
IN THE COUNTY OF HENRY, IN THE STATE OF IN THE COUNTY OF HENRY, IN THE STATE OF 
MISSOURI, TO-WIT:  A TRACT OF LAND LOCAT-MISSOURI, TO-WIT:  A TRACT OF LAND LOCAT-
ED IN PART OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTH-ED IN PART OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTH-
EAST QUARTER OF SECTION 22, TOWNSHIP EAST QUARTER OF SECTION 22, TOWNSHIP 
41 NORTH, RANGE 25 WEST, HENRY COUNTY, 41 NORTH, RANGE 25 WEST, HENRY COUNTY, 
MISSOURI, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DE-MISSOURI, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DE-
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:  COMMENCING AT AN SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:  COMMENCING AT AN 
1/2 INCH IRON BAR AT THE SOUTH ONE-QUAR-1/2 INCH IRON BAR AT THE SOUTH ONE-QUAR-
TER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 22; THENCE S TER CORNER OF SAID SECTION 22; THENCE S 
87 DEGREES 52 MINUTES 41 SECONDS E ALONG 87 DEGREES 52 MINUTES 41 SECONDS E ALONG 
THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUAR-THE SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF SAID SECTION 22, A DISTANCE OF 530.96 TER OF SAID SECTION 22, A DISTANCE OF 530.96 
FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE 
N 01 DEGREES 40 MINUTES 33 SECONDS E, A N 01 DEGREES 40 MINUTES 33 SECONDS E, A 
DISTANCE OF 821.78 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE DISTANCE OF 821.78 FEET TO THE NORTH LINE 
OF THE SOUTH 25 ACRES OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTH 25 ACRES OF THE WEST HALF 
OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SEC-OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SEC-
TION 22; THENCE S 87 DEGREES 52 MINUTES 41 TION 22; THENCE S 87 DEGREES 52 MINUTES 41 
SECONDS E ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE SECONDS E ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF THE 
SOUTH 25 ACRES OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTH 25 ACRES OF THE WEST HALF OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 22, SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 22, 
A DISTANCE OF 795.12 FEET TO THE NORTH-A DISTANCE OF 795.12 FEET TO THE NORTH-
EAST CORNER OF THE SOUTH 25 ACRES OF EAST CORNER OF THE SOUTH 25 ACRES OF 
THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER 
OF SAID SECTION 22; THENCE S 01 DEGREES OF SAID SECTION 22; THENCE S 01 DEGREES 
40 MINUTES 33 SECONDS W ALONG THE EAST 40 MINUTES 33 SECONDS W ALONG THE EAST 
LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 22, A DISTANCE OF QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 22, A DISTANCE OF 
821.79 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 821.79 FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF 
THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUAR-THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF SAID SECTION 22; THENCE N 87 DE-TER OF SAID SECTION 22; THENCE N 87 DE-
GREES 52 MINUTES 41 SECONDS W ALONG THE GREES 52 MINUTES 41 SECONDS W ALONG THE 
SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SOUTH LINE OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF 
SAID SECTION 22, A DISTANCE OF 795.12 FEET SAID SECTION 22, A DISTANCE OF 795.12 FEET 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.  CONTAINING TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.  CONTAINING 
15.00 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.  SUBJECT 15.00 ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS.  SUBJECT 
TO ANY AND ALL EASEMENTS, RESERVATIONS TO ANY AND ALL EASEMENTS, RESERVATIONS 
AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.AND RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD.

to satisfy said debt and cost.to satisfy said debt and cost.
      MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C., MILLSAP & SINGER, P.C., 

Successor TrusteeSuccessor Trustee
612 Spirit Drive612 Spirit Drive

St. Louis, MO 63005St. Louis, MO 63005
(636) 537-0110(636) 537-0110

  File No: 202607.071621.409345 FC  File No: 202607.071621.409345 FC

NOTICENOTICE

Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, 
15 U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information concerning the 15 U.S.C. §1692c(b), no information concerning the 
collection of this debt may be given without the pri-collection of this debt may be given without the pri-
or consent of the consumer given directly to the debt or consent of the consumer given directly to the debt 
collector or the express permission of a court of com-collector or the express permission of a court of com-
petent jurisdiction.  The debt collector is attempting petent jurisdiction.  The debt collector is attempting 
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be to collect a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.used for that purpose.
PUBLISHED ON: June 24, 2021, 07/01/2021, PUBLISHED ON: June 24, 2021, 07/01/2021, 

07/08/2021, 07/15/202107/08/2021, 07/15/2021
j24,jy1,8,15da4tcj24,jy1,8,15da4tc
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE 27TH IN THE 27TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COURT OF  HENRY COURT OF  HENRY 

COUNTY, MISSOURICOUNTY, MISSOURI
PROBATE DIVISIONPROBATE DIVISION
In The Estate Of In The Estate Of LESLIE LESLIE 

W CHILDERSW CHILDERS, Deceased. , Deceased. 
Case No.: 21HE-PR00049Case No.: 21HE-PR00049

NOTICE OF LETTERS NOTICE OF LETTERS 
OF ADMINISTRATION OF ADMINISTRATION 

GRANTEDGRANTED
(Independent (Independent 

Administration)Administration)
To All Persons Interested To All Persons Interested 

in the Estate Of in the Estate Of LESLIE W LESLIE W 
CHILDERSCHILDERS, Decedent:, Decedent:

On On JUNE 9, 2021,JUNE 9, 2021, the  the 
following individual was following individual was 
appointed the personal appointed the personal 
representative of the estate representative of the estate 
of of LESLIE W CHILDERSLESLIE W CHILDERS, , 
decedent, by the Probate decedent, by the Probate 
Division of the Circuit Court Division of the Circuit Court 
of Henry County, Missouri. of Henry County, Missouri. 
The personal representa-The personal representa-
tive’s business address is: tive’s business address is: 
MATTHEW CHILDERS, MATTHEW CHILDERS, 
3309 SOUTH HIGHWAY 3309 SOUTH HIGHWAY 
123, HUMANSVILLE, MO 123, HUMANSVILLE, MO 
6567465674..

The personal represen-The personal represen-
tative may administer the tative may administer the 
estate independently with-estate independently with-
out adjudication, order, or out adjudication, order, or 
direction of the Probate Di-direction of the Probate Di-
vision of the Circuit Court, vision of the Circuit Court, 
unless a petition for su-unless a petition for su-
pervised administration is pervised administration is 
made to the granted by the made to the granted by the 
court.court.

The personal representa-The personal representa-
tive’s attorney’s name, busi-tive’s attorney’s name, busi-
ness address and phone ness address and phone 
number is: number is: MICHAEL  X MICHAEL  X 
EDGETT, 608 EAST OHIO EDGETT, 608 EAST OHIO 
STREET, CLINTON, MO STREET, CLINTON, MO 
64735, 660-885-2234.64735, 660-885-2234.

All creditors of said dece-All creditors of said dece-
dent are notified to file dent are notified to file 
claims in court within six claims in court within six 
months from the date of months from the date of 
the first publication of this the first publication of this 
notice or if a copy of this notice or if a copy of this 
notice was mailed to, or notice was mailed to, or 
served upon, such credi-served upon, such credi-
tor by the personal repre-tor by the personal repre-
sentative, then within two sentative, then within two 
months from the date it was months from the date it was 
mailed or served, which-mailed or served, which-
ever is later, or be forever ever is later, or be forever 
barred to the fullest extent barred to the fullest extent 
permissible by law. Such permissible by law. Such 
six-month period and such six-month period and such 
two-month period do not two-month period do not 
extend the limitation pe-extend the limitation pe-
riod that would bar claims riod that would bar claims 
one year after the dece-one year after the dece-
dent’s death, as provided dent’s death, as provided 
in Section 473.444, RSMo, in Section 473.444, RSMo, 
or any other applicable lim-or any other applicable lim-
itation periods. Nothing in itation periods. Nothing in 
Section 473.033, RSMo, Section 473.033, RSMo, 
shall be construed to bar shall be construed to bar 
any action against a dece-any action against a dece-
dent’s liability insurance dent’s liability insurance 
carrier through a defendant carrier through a defendant 
ad litem pursuant to Sec-ad litem pursuant to Sec-
tion 573.021, RSMo.tion 573.021, RSMo.

Date of decedent’s death: Date of decedent’s death: 
JUNE 22, 2020JUNE 22, 2020

Date of first publication: Date of first publication: 
JUNE 24JUNE 24, 2021, 2021

Glenda HannGlenda Hann
Probate ClerkProbate Clerk

Receipt of this notice by Receipt of this notice by 
mail should not be con-mail should not be con-
strued by the recipient to strued by the recipient to 
indicate that the recipient indicate that the recipient 
necessarily has a beneficial necessarily has a beneficial 
interest in the estate. The interest in the estate. The 
nature and extent of any nature and extent of any 
person’s interest, if any, person’s interest, if any, 
can be determined from the can be determined from the 
files and records of this es-files and records of this es-
tate in the Probate Division tate in the Probate Division 
of the above referenced Cir-of the above referenced Cir-
cuit Court. cuit Court. 
j24, jy1,8,15da4tcj24, jy1,8,15da4tc
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE 27TH IN THE 27TH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
COURT OF  HENRY COURT OF  HENRY 

COUNTY, MISSOURICOUNTY, MISSOURI
PROBATE DIVISIONPROBATE DIVISION
In The Estate Of In The Estate Of LESLIE LESLIE 

W CHILDERSW CHILDERS, Deceased. , Deceased. 
Case No.: 21HE-PR00049Case No.: 21HE-PR00049

NOTICE OF LETTERS NOTICE OF LETTERS 
OF ADMINISTRATION OF ADMINISTRATION 

GRANTEDGRANTED
(Independent (Independent 

Administration)Administration)
To All Persons Interested To All Persons Interested 

in the Estate Of in the Estate Of LESLIE W LESLIE W 
CHILDERSCHILDERS, Decedent:, Decedent:

On On JUNE 9, 2021,JUNE 9, 2021, the  the 
following individual was following individual was 
appointed the personal appointed the personal 
representative of the estate representative of the estate 
of of LESLIE W CHILDERSLESLIE W CHILDERS, , 
decedent, by the Probate decedent, by the Probate 
Division of the Circuit Court Division of the Circuit Court 
of Henry County, Missouri. of Henry County, Missouri. 
The personal representa-The personal representa-
tive’s business address is: tive’s business address is: 
MATTHEW CHILDERS, MATTHEW CHILDERS, 
3309 SOUTH HIGHWAY 3309 SOUTH HIGHWAY 
123, HUMANSVILLE, MO 123, HUMANSVILLE, MO 
6567465674..

The personal represen-The personal represen-
tative may administer the tative may administer the 
estate independently with-estate independently with-
out adjudication, order, or out adjudication, order, or 
direction of the Probate Di-direction of the Probate Di-
vision of the Circuit Court, vision of the Circuit Court, 
unless a petition for su-unless a petition for su-
pervised administration is pervised administration is 
made to the granted by the made to the granted by the 
court.court.

The personal representa-The personal representa-
tive’s attorney’s name, busi-tive’s attorney’s name, busi-
ness address and phone ness address and phone 
number is: number is: MICHAEL  X MICHAEL  X 
EDGETT, 608 EAST OHIO EDGETT, 608 EAST OHIO 
STREET, CLINTON, MO STREET, CLINTON, MO 
64735, 660-885-2234.64735, 660-885-2234.

All creditors of said dece-All creditors of said dece-
dent are notified to file dent are notified to file 
claims in court within six claims in court within six 
months from the date of months from the date of 
the first publication of this the first publication of this 
notice or if a copy of this notice or if a copy of this 
notice was mailed to, or notice was mailed to, or 
served upon, such credi-served upon, such credi-
tor by the personal repre-tor by the personal repre-
sentative, then within two sentative, then within two 
months from the date it was months from the date it was 
mailed or served, which-mailed or served, which-
ever is later, or be forever ever is later, or be forever 
barred to the fullest extent barred to the fullest extent 
permissible by law. Such permissible by law. Such 
six-month period and such six-month period and such 
two-month period do not two-month period do not 
extend the limitation pe-extend the limitation pe-
riod that would bar claims riod that would bar claims 
one year after the dece-one year after the dece-
dent’s death, as provided dent’s death, as provided 
in Section 473.444, RSMo, in Section 473.444, RSMo, 
or any other applicable lim-or any other applicable lim-
itation periods. Nothing in itation periods. Nothing in 
Section 473.033, RSMo, Section 473.033, RSMo, 
shall be construed to bar shall be construed to bar 
any action against a dece-any action against a dece-
dent’s liability insurance dent’s liability insurance 
carrier through a defendant carrier through a defendant 
ad litem pursuant to Sec-ad litem pursuant to Sec-
tion 573.021, RSMo.tion 573.021, RSMo.

Date of decedent’s death: Date of decedent’s death: 
JUNE 22, 2020JUNE 22, 2020

Date of first publication: Date of first publication: 
JUNE 24JUNE 24, 2021, 2021

Glenda HannGlenda Hann
Probate ClerkProbate Clerk

Receipt of this notice by Receipt of this notice by 
mail should not be con-mail should not be con-
strued by the recipient to strued by the recipient to 
indicate that the recipient indicate that the recipient 
necessarily has a beneficial necessarily has a beneficial 
interest in the estate. The interest in the estate. The 
nature and extent of any nature and extent of any 
person’s interest, if any, person’s interest, if any, 
can be determined from the can be determined from the 
files and records of this es-files and records of this es-
tate in the Probate Division tate in the Probate Division 
of the above referenced Cir-of the above referenced Cir-
cuit Court. cuit Court. 
j24, jy1,8,15da4tcj24, jy1,8,15da4tc
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

CRAIN PEST AND LAWN.comCRAIN PEST AND LAWN.com
660-885-8733660-885-8733

Free Estimates

ADIOS ANTSADIOS ANTS
SPIDERS, TICKS AND OTHER PESTSSPIDERS, TICKS AND OTHER PESTS

Offer expires 
8/31/2021

$25 Off $25 Off 
Any New Any New 
ServiceService  

With This AdWith This Ad

LOST DOGLOST DOG
      Beau Beau 
Missing since Thursday, Missing since Thursday, 
May 27 at 1p.m. from May 27 at 1p.m. from 
South of Lowry City, South of Lowry City, 
West of J&L Metal.West of J&L Metal.
Last seen at 5:30 p.m. Last seen at 5:30 p.m. 
close to the harness close to the harness 
and saddle shop.and saddle shop.
Please call us if you Please call us if you 
find him. He loves find him. He loves 
women and children women and children 
but he was really scared when he ran away. He but he was really scared when he ran away. He 
is very shy and you can’t run at him. Call him is very shy and you can’t run at him. Call him 
softly and wait for him to come to you. He is a softly and wait for him to come to you. He is a 
Shipoo and very soft fur. He needs his medica-Shipoo and very soft fur. He needs his medica-
tion for kidneys. Reward tion for kidneys. Reward (417) 770-6200 or (417) 770-6200 or 
(417) 253-4369(417) 253-4369

June 20th - July 5th

Urich Exit off Hwy 7 - Follow the Signs!

15% discount 
for Military 
Personnel

off10%10%
June 20th - July 5th

Urich Exit off Hwy 7 - Follow the Signs!

15% discount 
for Military 
Personnel

off10%10%
9am to 11pm9am to 11pm

Check out our Facebook Page for PricesCheck out our Facebook Page for Prices
& a Check-In Deal for our Facebook Fans!& a Check-In Deal for our Facebook Fans!
www. facebook.com/BossHogFireworkswww. facebook.com/BossHogFireworks

Just a Short Drive in the Country!Just a Short Drive in the Country!
SW 1521 and State Route 2 HighwaySW 1521 and State Route 2 Highway

June 20th - July 5th

15% discount 15% discount 
for Military for Military 
PersonnelPersonnel

10%10%offoff

Residential and Commercial CleaningResidential and Commercial Cleaning

Move In/Move OutMove In/Move Out

WindowsWindows

Weekly, Bi-Weekly and Monthly RatesWeekly, Bi-Weekly and Monthly Rates

Fully Licensed, Insured for Fully Licensed, Insured for 
Liability and Worker CompensationLiability and Worker Compensation
Local Clinton Business for Over 8 YearsLocal Clinton Business for Over 8 Years

Clinton Chamber of Commerce MemberClinton Chamber of Commerce Member

Call Pam and Sonny Lynch, OwnersCall Pam and Sonny Lynch, Owners

for a FREE BIDfor a FREE BID

(660) 492-5440(660) 492-5440



PAGE 19 7/1/21CLASSIFIEDS/LEGALS
HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED————————————–––————————————–––

–––––––––––––––––
Truss and panel plant in 
Urich now hiring depend-
able people. Summer help 
needed also. Call Steve at 
(660) 869-7110.
j17da8tp
————————————–– ————————————–– 

Shawnee R-III School Dis-
trict is currently accepting 
applications for a part time 
special education teacher 
for the 2021-22 school year.  
Applicants must have cur-
rent certification in correct 
area to be considered for 
the position.  If interested 
please contact Nancy Ak-
ert at akert@shawnee.k12.
mo.us or call the District 
office at 660-885-3620 to 
request an application.  The 
Shawnee School District is 
an equal opportunity em-
ployer.
j24da2tc
————————————––————————————––  

The Ballard R-2 School 
District is now accepting 
applications for a full-time 
custodial/maintenance po-
sition.  Experience is help-
ful, but we will train an en-
ergetic and quality-minded 
individual who is willing to 
learn and wants to work.  
Must be able to pass a back-
ground check.  Applications 
are available in the employ-
ment section at www.bal-
lardr2.net or you may con-
tact Ballard School District 
at 816-297-2656 ext. 103 or 
apply in person.  Complet-
ed forms may be emailed to 
Melinda Light mlight@bal-
lard.k12.mo.us, US mailed 
or hand delivered to the 
school.
j10da2tc
–––––––––––––––––––

SERVICESSERVICES
————————————–––————————————–––

Need your A/C charged? 
Well, Brakes-N-More can do 
that for you! All makes and 
models, starting at $29.99 
plus freon. So call today to 
schedule your appointment. 
(660) 885-6400

j17da8tc
————————————–––————————————–––

SERVICESSERVICES
————————————–––————————————–––

GARY’S WASHER 
AND DRYER REPAIR
No Gas! (660) 924-6357
m6datfn

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WANTEDWANTED

————————————–––————————————–––
Buying cars, trucks, 

vans, tractors, wrecked, 
running or junk. Will 
pick up, pay cash. (660) 
643-7320
m6datfn

——————————–––——————————–––
GARAGE SALESGARAGE SALES

——————————––——–——————————––——–
Mt. Zion Area
Still downsizing. Pulled out 
lots more. Tractors, tools, 
yard art, antiques, vintage 
sewing machines, toy trac-
tors, entertainment center, 
material, crafts, household.
Fri & Sat, July 2&3, 8-6, 
1086 SE 961 P, Deepwater.
jy1da1tp
——————————–––——————————–––

LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES
————————————————————————

LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————–––————————————–––HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED————————————–––————————————––– LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————–––————————————–––HELP WANTEDHELP WANTED————————————–––————————————–––

For more information or to apply, visit brhc.org or call 827.9143 / 827.9540 and visit with our friendly HR team.

BENEFITS SPECIALIST
POSITION AVAILABLE

Bothwell Regional Health Center in Sedalia is seeking  
a compassionate, caring and enthusiastic person to  
maintain all records related to employee benefits.

We offer competitive pay, an excellent benefit package, and a team-
oriented environment. Bothwell is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Job Responsibilities
The Benefits Specialist educates and communicates with employees 
about benefits, increases employee engagement through recognition 
events, and communicates with benefit providers.

Qualifications
• High school graduate with one to two years of college preferred
• HR/Payroll experience preferred; strong communication skills

39847 Benefits Specialists Ad Clinton 4.925.indd   139847 Benefits Specialists Ad Clinton 4.925.indd   1 6/21/21   9:10 AM6/21/21   9:10 AM

WE ARE HIRING
Your Golden Opportunity is Here

Three full-time positions available:
  • 11:30 a.m.-8 p.m.

  • 2:45 p.m.-11:15 p.m.
  • 10:30 p.m.-7 a.m.

Every other weekend and
occasional holidays are required

To apply, go to gvmh.org

gvmh.org l @choosegvmh
1600 N. Second Street

Clinton, MO

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES

The Clinton Daily Democrat is seeking an individu-
al for a part time design/layout position. InDesign 
experience is preferred, but we will teach the right 
person. Please send resume with detail of experi-
ence to clintondailydemocrat@gmail.com or stop 
by   our  office  at  212  South 
Washington Street.  We look
 forward to meeting you!

 Apprenticeships at State Fair Community College enable individuals to earn 
a salary and have their training paid for while they learn valuable career 
skills. Apprenticeships are available in Industrial Electrical Maintenance, 
Precision Machining, Welding, Engineer Design Tech, Commercial Driver’s 
License, Robotics and Automation, Facilities Management and MORE! Earn 
a professional certificate from SFCC with industry recognized credentials, 
and career experience. Register for a two day pre-apprenticeship class, free of 
charge at https://starssb.sfccmo.edu/PROD/non_credit.student_app and visit 
www.sfccmo.edu/apprenticeships for more information on apprenticeships.
 State Fair Community College is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission. All SFCC 
campus locations are smoke- and tobacco-free. State Fair Community College is an equal 
opportunity employer.

BECOME AN APPRENTICE  
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 

This workforce product was funded by the MoAMP grant awarded 
by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training 
Administration. The product was created by the grantee and does not 

necessarily reflect the official position of the U.S. Department of Labor. The Department of Labor 
makes no guarantees, warranties, or assurances of any kind, express or implied, with respect 
to such information, including any information on linked sites and including, but not limited 
to, accuracy of the information or its completeness, timeliness, usefulness, adequacy, continued 
availability, or ownership. This product is copyrighted by the institution that created it.

615481s

ST. MARY’S 
JOB OPENINGS: 

Full-time teaching position 
open for the 21/22 school 
year, plus we need a part 

time janitor. Contact Angie 
Steward or Theresa Mun-
sterman @ 660-693-4502 

for more information.

LEGAL NOTICESLEGAL NOTICES————————————–––————————————–––

——————————––———————————––—
PUBLIC NOTICEPUBLIC NOTICE

Harmoni Towers, LLC pro-Harmoni Towers, LLC pro-
poses to build a 332-foot poses to build a 332-foot 
Self Support Communica-Self Support Communica-
tions Tower. Anticipated tions Tower. Anticipated 
lighting application is me-lighting application is me-
dium intensity dual red/dium intensity dual red/
white strobes.  The Site white strobes.  The Site 
location is 408 North De-location is 408 North De-
pot Street, Calhoun, Henry pot Street, Calhoun, Henry 
County, MO 65323, Lat: County, MO 65323, Lat: 
38-28-18.12, Long: -93-37-38-28-18.12, Long: -93-37-
45.35. The Federal Com-45.35. The Federal Com-
munications Commission munications Commission 
(FCC) Antenna Structure (FCC) Antenna Structure 
Registration (ASR, Form Registration (ASR, Form 
854) filing number is 854) filing number is 
A1195757A1195757
ENVIRONMENTAL EF-ENVIRONMENTAL EF-
FECTS – Interested per-FECTS – Interested per-
sons may review the appli-sons may review the appli-
cationcation
(www.fcc.gov/asr/applica-(www.fcc.gov/asr/applica-
tions) by entering the filing tions) by entering the filing 
number. Environmental number. Environmental 
concerns may beconcerns may be
raised by filing a Request raised by filing a Request 
for Environmental Review for Environmental Review 
(www.fcc.gov/asr/environ-(www.fcc.gov/asr/environ-
mentalrequest)mentalrequest)
and online filings are and online filings are 
strongly encouraged. The strongly encouraged. The 
mailing address to file a pa-mailing address to file a pa-
per copy is: FCCper copy is: FCC
Requests for Environmen-Requests for Environmen-
tal Review, Attn: Ramon tal Review, Attn: Ramon 
Williams, 445 12th Street Williams, 445 12th Street 
SW, Washington, DCSW, Washington, DC
20554. HISTORIC PROP-20554. HISTORIC PROP-
ERTIES EFFECTS - Public ERTIES EFFECTS - Public 
comments regarding poten-comments regarding poten-
tial effects ontial effects on
historic properties may be historic properties may be 
submitted within 30 days submitted within 30 days 
from the date of this publi-from the date of this publi-
cation to:  Trileaf Corp, Ab-cation to:  Trileaf Corp, Ab-
igail Ritter, a.ritter@trileaf.igail Ritter, a.ritter@trileaf.
com, 1515 Des Peres Road, com, 1515 Des Peres Road, 
Suite 200, St. Louis, MO Suite 200, St. Louis, MO 
63131, 314-997-6111.63131, 314-997-6111.
jy1da1tcjy1da1tc
——————————––———————————––—

–––––––––––––––––
IMPORTANT 

INFORMATION ABOUT 
YOUR SPECTRUM 
CHANNEL LINEUP

Communities Served: 
City of Clinton; County 
of Henry, MO
On or after August 2nd, 
2021, KMIZ - MeTV on 
Basic channel 186 will no 
longer be available. Al-
ternate MeTV program-
ming available on Basic 
channel 188.
For a complete channel 
lineup, visit Spectrum.
com/channels. To view 
this notice online, visit 
Spectrum.net/program-
mingnotices.
jy1da1tc
–––––––––––––––––——————————––———————————––—
The Clinton Planning Com-The Clinton Planning Com-
mission will conduct a Pub-mission will conduct a Pub-
lic Hearing on Monday, lic Hearing on Monday, 
July 12, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at July 12, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. at 
City Hall 105 E. Ohio Street. City Hall 105 E. Ohio Street. 
The Planning Commission The Planning Commission 
will review an application will review an application 
by Patricia Harman. The by Patricia Harman. The 
application requests a Re-application requests a Re-
zone of property commonly zone of property commonly 
known as 704 E. Lincoln known as 704 E. Lincoln 
Street. The Planning Com-Street. The Planning Com-
mission will review a peti-mission will review a peti-
tion by Patricia Harman to tion by Patricia Harman to 
rezone this property from rezone this property from 
R-1 to R-1/SH.R-1 to R-1/SH.
If you require and accom-If you require and accom-
modation (i.e. qualified modation (i.e. qualified 
interpreter, large print, interpreter, large print, 
hearing assistance) please hearing assistance) please 
notify this office at (660) notify this office at (660) 
885-6121 no later than for-885-6121 no later than for-
ty-eight hours prior to the ty-eight hours prior to the 
scheduled commencement scheduled commencement 
of the meeting.of the meeting.
jy1da1tcjy1da1tc
——————————––———————————––—

–––––––––––––––
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Henry County 

Prosecutor’s Office is re-
questing bids for a new 
computer server.
Bid specs are available 

in the Office of Richard 
Shields, Henry County 
Prosecutor’s Office, 100 
West Franklin Street, 
Henry County Court-
house, Clinton, Missouri 
64735 or by calling 660-
885-7221. Bids are due 
by 10:00 am on Mon-
day, July 12, and will 
be opened at 10am on 
Wednesday, June 23, 
2021. Mail to: The Office 
of Richard Shields, Hen-
ry county Prosecutor’s 
Office, 100 W Franklin 
St., Clinton MO 64735.
j24,jy1da2tc
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

NOTICE OF NOTICE OF 
TRUSTEES SALETRUSTEES SALE

For default under the For default under the 
terms of the Deed of Trust terms of the Deed of Trust 
executed by Roger C. executed by Roger C. 
Prewett and Clerissa L. Prewett and Clerissa L. 
Prewett, husband and wife, Prewett, husband and wife, 
dated December 26, 2001, dated December 26, 2001, 
recorded on December 28, recorded on December 28, 
2001 in Book 639, Page 2001 in Book 639, Page 
2293, Office of the Record-2293, Office of the Record-
er of Deeds, Henry County, er of Deeds, Henry County, 
Missouri, the undersigned Missouri, the undersigned 
Successor Trustee will on Successor Trustee will on 
Tuesday, July 27, 2021, Tuesday, July 27, 2021, 
at 10:00 AM at the North at 10:00 AM at the North 
Front Door of the Henry Front Door of the Henry 
County Courthouse, 100 County Courthouse, 100 
West Franklin, in Clinton, West Franklin, in Clinton, 
Missouri, sell at public ven-Missouri, sell at public ven-
due to the highest bidder due to the highest bidder 
for cash:for cash:

Lot Thirteen (13) in EAST Lot Thirteen (13) in EAST 
ADDITION to Clinton, ADDITION to Clinton, 
Henry County, Missouri,Henry County, Missouri,

to satisfy said debt and to satisfy said debt and 
costs.costs.

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AT, Inc.AT, Inc.

Successor TrusteeSuccessor Trustee
Gregory D. Todd, Vice Gregory D. Todd, Vice 

PresidentPresident
314.621.5070314.621.5070

www.atllp.comwww.atllp.com
(Prewett, 85015-92, Publi-(Prewett, 85015-92, Publi-
cation Start: 06/30/2021 )cation Start: 06/30/2021 )

AT, INC., AS SUCCESSOR AT, INC., AS SUCCESSOR 
TRUSTEE, IS ATTEMPT-TRUSTEE, IS ATTEMPT-
ING TO COLLECT A DEBT ING TO COLLECT A DEBT 
AND ANY AND ANY 

INFORMATION OB-INFORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED TAINED WILL BE USED 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.FOR THAT PURPOSE.

jy1da1tcjy1da1tc
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY 

COUNTY, MISSOURI CIRCUIT DIVISIONCOUNTY, MISSOURI CIRCUIT DIVISION

HECTOR G. SALCIDOHECTOR G. SALCIDO  )  )
	 	 Plaintiff,	 )	 	 Plaintiff,	 )
    )    )
Vs.    )Vs.    )
    )    )Case No.: 21HE-CC00036Case No.: 21HE-CC00036
BARBARA SKIVERSBARBARA SKIVERS,	 	 ),	 	 )
Her	Heirs,	Successors,	&	Assigns,	 )Her	Heirs,	Successors,	&	Assigns,	 )
Known	or	Unknown,	 	 )Known	or	Unknown,	 	 )
  Defendant. )  Defendant. )
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

ORDER OF PUBLICATIONORDER OF PUBLICATION
The	State	of	Missouri	to:	Barbara	Skivers,	her	Heirs,	Suc-The	State	of	Missouri	to:	Barbara	Skivers,	her	Heirs,	Suc-
cessors	&	Assigns,	Known	or	Unknown	cessors	&	Assigns,	Known	or	Unknown	

You	 are	 hereby	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 com-You	 are	 hereby	 notified	 that	 an	 action	 has	 been	 com-
menced	 in	 the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	menced	 in	 the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	County,	Missouri,	
Circuit	Division,	by	motion,	the	object	and	general	nature	Circuit	Division,	by	motion,	the	object	and	general	nature	
of	which	is	a	Petition	for	Quiet	Title	regarding	real	estate	of	which	is	a	Petition	for	Quiet	Title	regarding	real	estate	
commonly	 known	 as	 305	 North	 Washington,	 Clinton,	commonly	 known	 as	 305	 North	 Washington,	 Clinton,	
Henry	County,	Missouri.Henry	County,	Missouri.
The	names	to	all	parties	to	said	suit	are	stated	above	in	The	names	to	all	parties	to	said	suit	are	stated	above	in	
the	 caption	hereof	 and	 the	name	and	address	 of	 the	 at-the	 caption	hereof	 and	 the	name	and	address	 of	 the	 at-
torney	for	the	Plaintiff	is:	J.	Eric	Mitchell,	P.O.	Box	309,	torney	for	the	Plaintiff	is:	J.	Eric	Mitchell,	P.O.	Box	309,	
Clinton,	Missouri	64735.Clinton,	Missouri	64735.
You	are	 further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	You	are	 further	notified	that,	unless	you	file	an	answer	
or	 other	 pleading	 or	 shall	 otherwise	 appear	 and	 defend	or	 other	 pleading	 or	 shall	 otherwise	 appear	 and	 defend	
against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	the	17th	against	the	aforesaid	petition	within	45	days	after	the	17th	
day	of	JUNE,	2021,	a	Judgment	may	be	rendered	in	favor	day	of	JUNE,	2021,	a	Judgment	may	be	rendered	in	favor	
of	the	Plaintiff.of	the	Plaintiff.
It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	to	It	is	ordered	that	a	copy	hereof	be	published	according	to	
the	law	in	The	Clinton	Daily	Democrat,	212	South	Wash-the	law	in	The	Clinton	Daily	Democrat,	212	South	Wash-
ington,	Clinton,	MO	64735,	a	newspaper	of	general	circu-ington,	Clinton,	MO	64735,	a	newspaper	of	general	circu-
lation	published	in	Clinton,	Henry	County,	Missouri.lation	published	in	Clinton,	Henry	County,	Missouri.
A	true	copy	from	the	record.A	true	copy	from	the	record.
Witness	my	hand	and	seal	of	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	Witness	my	hand	and	seal	of	the	Circuit	Court	of	Henry	
County,	Missouri,	State	of	Missouri,	the	14th	Day	of	June,	County,	Missouri,	State	of	Missouri,	the	14th	Day	of	June,	
20212021

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patricia L. DollPatricia L. Doll

Circuit ClerkCircuit Clerk
SLRSLR

By, Deputy ClerkBy, Deputy Clerk
j17,24,jy1,8da4tcj17,24,jy1,8da4tc

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY 

COUNTY, MISSOURICOUNTY, MISSOURI
JUVENILE DIVISIONJUVENILE DIVISION

IN RE THE ADOPTION OF:IN RE THE ADOPTION OF: ) )
CALLIE RAE HICKMANCALLIE RAE HICKMAN ) )
    )    )
 a Minor   )  a Minor   ) Case No.:21HE-JU00051Case No.:21HE-JU00051
        ))
and    )and    )
    )    )
SHELBY R. HICKMAN and )SHELBY R. HICKMAN and )
ANNE M. HICKMAN,  )ANNE M. HICKMAN,  )
    )    )
 Petitioners,  ) Petitioners,  )
    )    )
vs.    )vs.    )
    )    )
JOHN DOE,   )JOHN DOE,   )
    )    )
 Respondent.  ) Respondent.  )

      
NOTICE UPON ORDER FOR SERVICE BY NOTICE UPON ORDER FOR SERVICE BY 

PUBLICATIONPUBLICATION
STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT JOHN STATE OF MISSOURI TO RESPONDENT JOHN 
DOEDOE::
You are hereby notified that an action has been com-You are hereby notified that an action has been com-

menced against you in the Circuit Court for the Coun-menced against you in the Circuit Court for the Coun-
ty of Henry, Missouri, the object and general nature ty of Henry, Missouri, the object and general nature 
of which is: Petition for Step-Parent Adoption.of which is: Petition for Step-Parent Adoption.
The names of all the parties to said action are stat-The names of all the parties to said action are stat-

ed above in the caption hereof and the name and ad-ed above in the caption hereof and the name and ad-
dress of the attorney for Petitioners is Gary V. Cover, dress of the attorney for Petitioners is Gary V. Cover, 
Cover & Hilton Law, L.L.C., 137 West Franklin, Clin-Cover & Hilton Law, L.L.C., 137 West Franklin, Clin-
ton, Missouri 64735.ton, Missouri 64735.
You are further notified that, unless you file an an-You are further notified that, unless you file an an-

swer or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and swer or other pleading or shall otherwise appear and 
defend against the aforesaid petition within forty-five defend against the aforesaid petition within forty-five 
(45) days after the 17th day of June, 2021, judgment (45) days after the 17th day of June, 2021, judgment 
by default will be rendered against you. by default will be rendered against you. 
WITNESS my hand and seal of the Circuit Court this WITNESS my hand and seal of the Circuit Court this 

10th day of June, 2021.10th day of June, 2021.
Patricia L. DollPatricia L. Doll

(GLH)(GLH)
Deputy/ClerkDeputy/Clerk

j3,10,17,24da4tcj3,10,17,24da4tc
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF HENRY 

COUNTY, MISSOURICOUNTY, MISSOURI
IN RE: The Change of Name of  )IN RE: The Change of Name of  )
  )   ) Case No.: 21HE-AC00159Case No.: 21HE-AC00159
Sydney Lynn Watson  )Sydney Lynn Watson  )

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAMENOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
You are hereby notified that the name of Sydney Lynn You are hereby notified that the name of Sydney Lynn 

Watson has been changed to Sydney Lynn Zaugg by Judg-Watson has been changed to Sydney Lynn Zaugg by Judg-
ment of the Circuit Court of Henry County, Missouri which ment of the Circuit Court of Henry County, Missouri which 
was entered on the 20th day of May, 2021.was entered on the 20th day of May, 2021.
j17,24jy1da3tpj17,24jy1da3tp
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

  MEDICARE & FULL MEDICARE & FULL 
MEDICAID RECIPIENTSMEDICAID RECIPIENTS

You May Qualify For Special Needs PlanYou May Qualify For Special Needs Plan
Additional Benefits With NO costs. Including:Additional Benefits With NO costs. Including:

DENTAL (includes dentures)DENTAL (includes dentures)
HEARING DEVICESHEARING DEVICES  

OVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTSOVER THE COUNTER PRODUCTS
PER QUARTER VISION EYE EXAM PER QUARTER VISION EYE EXAM 

AND EYE WEARAND EYE WEAR
HEALTHY FOOD ITEMSHEALTHY FOOD ITEMS

PER MONTH TRANSPORTATIONPER MONTH TRANSPORTATION
RICHARD 913-375-5377RICHARD 913-375-5377

Licensed Agent TTY 711Licensed Agent TTY 711



HAPPYHAPPY JULY 4th
Stock up with us for your Stock up with us for your 
weekend celebrationsweekend celebrations!!

309 S 2nd St, 
Clinton, MO 64735 @liquorstudioclinton
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WCMCAA.ORG 660-476-2185 info@wcmcaa.org

Use your smart phone to 
find more information and 
access the application.

Need help paying 
your electricity 
bills?

West Central can help!
It’s heating up! Cooling your home may be essential to 
health and comfort, but cooling a home can get costly. 

LIHEAP helps people meet their energy needs.

To qualify for assistance, you must meet each of these 
requirements: 1) Be the person responsible for paying home 

heating and cooling costs. 2) Be a United States citizen or have 
been legally admitted for permanent residence. 3) Meet specific 

income guidelines that vary according to household size.

Email one of our LIHEAP specialists today:
KStinnett@wcmcaa.org - KHarding@wcmcaa.org 

THawks@wcmcaa.org  NOWNOW scheduling  scheduling 
appointments for appointments for 
the week of the the week of the 

Grand OpeningGrand Opening
ADJUSTABLE BASESADJUSTABLE BASES

COOLING GEL COOLING GEL 
MEMORY FOAMMEMORY FOAM

PILLOWTOPS/EUROTOPSPILLOWTOPS/EUROTOPS
FIRMS AND PLUSHESFIRMS AND PLUSHES

MULTIPLE FINANCING MULTIPLE FINANCING 
OPTIONSOPTIONS

We offer name brand mattresses at 50-80% We offer name brand mattresses at 50-80% 
off retail prices, everything from budget to off retail prices, everything from budget to 

luxury. To provide the best service to our cus-luxury. To provide the best service to our cus-
tomers we operate by appointment to give you tomers we operate by appointment to give you 

the one-on-one attention to find what suits the one-on-one attention to find what suits 
you best. We are excited to provide our quality you best. We are excited to provide our quality 

mattresses to the greater Clinton area!mattresses to the greater Clinton area!

LOCALLY OWNED LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED BY AND OPERATED BY 
GARRETT SMITH. GARRETT SMITH. 

CONTACT GARRETT, CONTACT GARRETT, 
TODAY, TO SET A TODAY, TO SET A 

TIME TO SEE WHILE TIME TO SEE WHILE 
THEY LAST!THEY LAST!

DELIVERY AVAILABLE!DELIVERY AVAILABLE!

660-924-3442660-924-3442
0% FINANCING W.A.C.0% FINANCING W.A.C.

GRAND GRAND 
OPENING OPENING 
JULY 5TH 2021!JULY 5TH 2021!

TortoiseTortoise  andand
 the the  HareHare

Lots & LotsLots & Lots
to choose fromto choose from
New Inventory New Inventory 

AddedAdded

Warrensburg

Clinton
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Not accepting Credit Cards

GGooiinngg  oouutt  ooff  bbuussiinneessss  ssaallee!!
As I have sold my home and business, I must liquidate all of my merchandise.

Everything Must Go! Lots of Bargains!Everything Must Go! Lots of Bargains!
  All furniture 75% off, All furniture 75% off, 
 all other merchandise 1/2 price all other merchandise 1/2 price
    2450 NW Hwy M, Clinton, MO 64735 (660)890-6118


